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ÀBSTnÀCT

In this study in vivo and in vitro experiments vtere con-

ducted to try and elucidate the mechanisms which may under-

lie normal and abnormal responses of human digital arteries

to cold including loca1 and indirect reflex effects. Meas-

urements of finger systolic pressure in response to changes

.in locaI temperature during reflex induced changes in vaso-

motor tone were utilized to st.udy physiologic mechanisms in

vivo and to assess the potential value of the measurements

as a clinical diagnostic tool. Since in vivo studies do not

allow assessment of basic ceIlular mechanisms, in vitro ex-

periments were carried out in human digital arteries. Pre-

vious techniques to measure cold sensitivity in vivo have

not proven reliable. Nielsen and Lassen (1977) described a

procedure to quantify cold sensitivity by measurements of

finger systolic pressure after a period of local cooling

during arterial occlusion. The reductions in finger Systol-

ic pressure (fSp) were used as an index of arÈerial tone.

They found marked reduction or loss of FSP in patients with

Raynaud's phenomenon.

In preliminary studies,

met.hod to compare changes

smaII group of Raynaud's

Èhe Nielsen and Lassen

healthy subjects and a

at three local f inger

vre used

in FSP in

patients

xv



temperatures during vasoconstriction and vasodilatation in-

duced by body cooling or heating, respectively. A slow

stepwise deflation of the blood pressure cuffs, a technique

previously shown to give reliable measurements of systolic

pressures in the digits, vtas used. Compared with healthy

subjects, Raynaud's patients exhibited lower FSP in response

to finger cooling and this response was augmented in both

groups during body cooling. ÀIso, the Raynaud's patients

had lower pressures during body cooling even without local

cooling. However, no vessel closure (loss of measurable

pressure) was observed in either group. Our body cooling

procedure was more stringent than those used previously by

others. However, possible warming of the finger during

stepwise deflation of the btood pressure cuff may have been

responsible for the absence of closure during these experi-

ments. This led to the study of the effect of various def-

lation rates on the measurements and of other aspects of the

technique of measurements which have not been investigated

previously. These included examination of the type of dis-

tal sensor used Èo detecÈ the beginning of blood flow during

deflation of the blood pressure cuff, the effect of a period

of arterial occlusion and comparison of measurements in one

finger versus two fingers of the same hand simultaneously.

The findings indicated that the mercury-in-rubber strain

gauge Íras a reliable sensor for cold sensitivity testing.

The use of a short period (0 rninutes) of arterial occlusion

during local cooling did not appreciably affect finger pres-

xvl



sures. Negligible differences vtere

pressures taken individually and on

tion rate of 2 mm$g/sec Yras found to

a slower or faster rate which likely

estimated respectively the measured

found between systolic

two fingers. À defla-

be preferable to either

overestimated or under-

pressure.

ÀIso in contrast to previous studies, we controlled vaso-

motor state during measurements by continuously monitoring

the skin temperature of the tips of the adjacent fingers.

with these modifications vre used the method to examine 37

subjects with and 20 without Raynaud's phenomenon. During

body cooling, a positive test, i.e. , vessel closure (zero

pressure) in a locally cooled finger (1Ooc) was found in

two-thirds of Raynaud's patients and in 2 of. 20 subjects

without Raynaud's phenomenon. Thusr V€ssel closure appears

to be a good indicator of the presence of Raynaud's phenom-

enon but its absence does not rule it out. Also, during

body cooling closure occurred in control fingers which Ytere

not locally cooled in 13 of 37 patients and in no subjects

without Raynaud's phenomenon. This latter finding, which

was not previously reported, provides evidence for the im-

portance of sympathetic vasoconstriction in the precipita-

tion of Raynaud's phenomenon and may have special diagnostic

potentiat. It also raises question about the use of the

difference between pressure in cooled and noncooled fingers

by other investigators in clinical assessment of Raynaud's

phenomenon. Although there were some differences among sub-

xv11



groups of patients with Raynaud's phenonemon of various

etiologies, these $rere not statistically significant perhaps

due in part to the relatively small numbers of patients.

Elucidation of the underlying pathophysioJ.ogy of Ray-

naud's phenomenon will 1ikely require in vitro study of cel-

lular mechanisms. To date no model exists for the in vitro

study of digital arteries implicated in the phenomenon.

Thereforer wê examined the use of human digital arteries re-

moved from limbs amputated as a result of arterial disease,

neoplastic disease or trauma. He1ical1y-cut muscles Yrere

used to measure the development of isometric tension in re-

sponse to a variety of stimuli. This preparation was found

to be a Satisfactory model for study of the responsiveness

of the smooth muscle of human digital arteries as the mus-

cles were viable and gave consistently reproducible respon-

ses.

Several hypotheses htere Èested regarding the effect of

cold. First, normal and abnormal reactivity to cold of di-

gital arteries could reflect altered adrenoceptor-mediated

f unction. 'Alpha adrenoceptor-mediated activity was f ound to

be depressed with cooling down to 1OoC. ß adrenoceptor

blockade failed to augment a adrenoceptor responses' and the

ß adrenoceptor agonist, isoproÈerenol, failed to elicit re-

Iaxation in most cases. Thus, the presence of ß adrenocep-

tors and their role need further invesÈigation.

xv111



Good indirect evidence existed for a Nar/x pump with an

electrogenic function in human digital arteries. Following
pre-incubation with K deficient solution and reintroduction
of normal K, the response threshold to K yras increased.

This observation suggested the muscfes had become hypores-

ponsive secondary to an apparent transient hyperpolarization
corresponding to a maximal activation of the Na/tt pump.

However, cold induced contractures secondary to a presumed

inhibition of these mechanisms did not consist.ently occur as

the majority of muscles Èested did not show increased tone

with cooling. However, increase in basal tone in 30 percent

of muscles suggests that this mechanism may contribute to
exaggerated responses in Raynaud's phenomenon. Delayed re-
laxation with cooling however was observed in all muscles

and this latter finding could also contribute to the exag-

gerated responses to cold. The absence of some of these

findings in other muscles may be due to a variety of factors
both technical and clinical (drugs, severe ischemia) which

might not have been controlled despiÈe attention to such de-

taiIs. Alternatively some other mechanisms or modulating

factors (e.9. endothelium-derived relaxing factor, prosta-
glandins etc.) rather than hyperreactivity in response to

cooling could be responsible. Further studies are required

to resolve these questions and to explain some apparent dif-
ferences betwen the resulÈs of Èhe in vivo and in vitro ex-

per iment s.

xtx
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INTRODUCTION

The effect of temperature on the responsiveness of human

digital arteries is not well understood. Cooling the digits

locally or the body generally is known to elicit peripheral

vasoconstriction. In patients with Raynaud's phenomenon,

abnormaf responses to cooling elicit vasospasm associated

with virtual cessation of blood flow to Èhe digits and white

or cyanotic discoloration. Study of centrally and 1oca1ly

mediated responses to cooling are needed to enhance our un-

derstanding of both normal and abnormal reactivity of human

digital arteries implicated in Raynaud's phenomenon.

Although there is evidence that digital arteries close

during vasospastic attacks, the mechanisms of these phenome-

na are not well understood. Also, Raynaud's phenomenon may

be associated with several disease states or conditions.

BaSed on our current underStanding however, two broad cat-

egories of Raynaud's phenomenon are observed cIinically.

Raynaud's phenomenon which exists in the absence of any un-

derlying disease state is considered to be the primary form

of the disorder and is termed Raynaud's disease. Raynaud's

phenomenon associated with underlying conditions which may

result in irreversible, organic damage to the blood vessels,

is termed the secondary form of the disorder. Conditions

2
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that may be associated with Raynaud's phenomenon include ar-

terial occlusive disease due to atherosclerosis, Buerger's

disease, occupational trauma, connective tissue disease, ab-

normal blood constituents and certain drugs. Where there is

obstruction, blood flow and blood pressure may be reduced

even at comfortable ambient temperatures. In such cases,

abnormal responses may be produced with even mild to moder-

ate cooling of the fingers and normal contraction of the

smooth muscle can result in .vessel spasm and closure.

Therefore, in Raynaud's phenomenon various abnormalities may

contribute or be responsible for vasospastic episodes where-

as the category of primary Raynaud's disease implies that

there is some functional abnormality of vascular smooth mus-

cIe, its control systems or both.

Marked color changes are associated with the vasospastic

attacks in Raynaud's phenomenon and consist of pallor , and/

or cyanosis of one or more fingers, oD one or both hands.

Àn unmisÈakable feature is the clear demarcat,ion of the area

of color change¡ €.Çf .¡ part of or the entire digit. Toes

are less often affected, and occasionally parts of the face

may be invol"ved.

The management of Raynaud's phenomenon is not based on a

clear understanding of its mechanism which remains to be

elucidated. Therefore, treatmenÈ in most cases has been

palliaÈive rather than rationally based on a reversal of a

pathologic mechanism, Patients with either type of Ray-
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naud' s phenomenon are usually cautioned to avoid situations

in which Èhe symptoms are aggravated. This may entail hav-

ing to give up an occupation, recreationaL hobbies or a spe-

cific aeographic place of residence, in addition to learning

how to dress appropriately and taking medication. Only in a

small proportion of cases can the underlying causes be elim-

inated with treatment, for example, surgery for cervical rib

removal..

The etiology of peripheral vasospasm is also of consider-

able interest because it may bear some relationship to the

occurrence and management of vasospasm in other vascular

beds. PaÈients with Raynaud's disease have been reported to

demonstrate a higher incidence of such disorders as migraine

headache and variant angina compared with the normal popula-

tion, suggesting some indirect evidence for a generalized

vasospastic tendency (Ui1ler et â1., 1981).

Diagnostic testing and objective assessment of cold sen-

sitivity in the laboratory have not been found reliab1e. À

noninvasive test described by Nielsen and Lassen in 1977 was

of particular interest. Apparent finger systolic pressure

changes in response to a cold challenge provided an index of

digital artery tone. Apparent reducÈions in finger systolic

pressure reflected increased digital artery tone. Thus, the

lower the pressure foltowing local cold stimulation of the

fingers reflected an increased reactivity of the digital ar-

ter ies.
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In the past, Vãrious cold sensitivity tests have been

found to be unretiable. Most of these are based on measure-

ments of blood flow which depend on peripheral resistance

and specifically of the arterioles. The method of Nielsen

and Lassen (1977 ) is of interest because for the first time

it has provided a method that appears to allow for assess-

ment of tone and closure of the digital arteries. Reports

( xräf¡enUütrt et âI. , 1977; Nielsen and Lassen , 1977 ¡ Hi rai ,

1979; Nielsen, 1978¡ Nielsen et aI, 1980) of this method

showed differences in methodologY, and results, and did not

appear to control for vasomotor state. Therefore, because

of these discrepancies and because the method allows for as-

sessment of the digital arteries implicated in the phenom-

enon, detailed study of various aspects of the methodology

and its application constituted one major phase of this

work. If the test could be shown to be a valid and reliable

measure of changes of arterial tone with cooling, this non-

invasive procedure could be used to characterize Raynaud's

phenomenon, and shed some Iight on its underlying pathophy-

siology and management. For example, the method could be

apptied to elucidate the relative contribution of neural and

local reactivity to the producÈion of vasospasm and to the

study of decreased transmural pressure resulting from organ-

ic arterial obstruction. Previously, study of the effect of

these factors on the major digital arteries was not possi-

ble.
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However, because t,here are limitations Èo in vivo studies

and specific details of meehanisms at the cellular level

cannot be ascertained, the effect of temperature on vascular

reactivity was examined in an in vitro human model utilizing

digital arteries from amputated timbs. Such a model using

the arteries from human fingers and toes has not, Lo our

knowledge, been previously reported in the literature. In

vitro studies vtere therefore designed to investigate vascu-

Iar responses of these vessels.

Cold potentiation of vascular smooth muscle contractility

aS the underlying cause of Raynaud's disease could be secon-

dary to a variety of mechanisms at the cellular level. In-

creased d adrenoceptor affinity with moderate cooling to

20oC in superficial canine veins (Janssens and Vanhoutte,

1978) t¡as suggesÈed a possible mechanism for the disorder.

The presence of ß adrenoceptors which may relax the tone

of the peripheral arteries is controversial. Should ß re-

ceptors be normally present in human digital arteries, this

might suggest that in vasospastic disease, ß receptors are

absent, diminished in number or rendered inactive in some

unexplained nay.

Normally the function of the Na/t< pump subserves a number

of distinct ionic processes, each of whose net result is to

promote relaxation. In importing K, intracellular K is di-

minished and, as E6 thus becomes negative, the resting mem-
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brane potential is established. The latter is importanL to

tone in that depolarization, by whatever mechanism, results

in activation of Ca channels and a tendency toward increased

tone. À second f unction of the Har/t< pump, the export of Nâ,

results in an inward electrochemical gradient for Na which,

in turn, provides the energy for the forward operation of

the Na/Ca exchange mechanism. The importance of this promi-

nent mechanism of relaxation of the tone of human digital

arteries has not yet been determined but its possible con-

tribution must be considered whenever an alteration of Nar/t<

pump function is effected. Finally, as a result of its un-

equal exchange of ions (3Naz?Kl, the pump directly produces

a current which contributes to the normal polarization of

the membrane' Thus ' a decrease in Na,,/t< pump f unction and

the concomitant electrogenicity leads to an immediate par-

tial depolarization of E" whose effect is isotropic. With

respect to the temporal relation of these effects, Ioss of

electrogenicity results in instantaneous depolarization com-

pared with the relatively longer time that would be required

for dissipation of the Na and K gradients and thus, Ioss of

Na and K exchange and 86. Therefore, accurate recording of

the time course of the effects of cooling on prescribed pa-

rameters could potentially provide indirect evidence for

differentiating between mechanisms related to electrogenic

pumping and redistribution of ionic gradients'



Identification of adrenergic recepÈor populations and

presence of an electrogenic Na-K pump and its sequelae

digital arteries is needed to betÈer understand normal

abnormal responses including the effect of temperature

these vessels.

I
the
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À. ANATOMY OF TI{E DIGIÎÀL ÀRTERIES

In order to understand the physiology of normal responses

and the pathophysiology of abnormal responses to cold in the

digital arteries of the fingers and toes, a brief review of

the relevant anatomy is presented. The gross structure and

function of the blood vessels appear to be comparable in the

hand and foot (I^7illiams and Warwick, 1980). The èommon

aspects of the vasculature of the digits will be presented

with some reference to what is known about structural dif-
ferences between the arterial arrangement in the hands and

feet.

l_ Grogg anatomv

The following outline of the anatomy of the blood supp)-y

to the hand is based upon the descriptions in Gray's Ànatomy

(wiIIiams and Warwick, 1 980 ) and by Basmaj ian ( 1 970 ) .

The blood suppty to the hand is dependent upon the super-

ficial and deep palmar arches (rig. 1). Immediately distal

to the elbow joint, the brachial artery bifurcates into its

two terminal branches, the radial artery and the ulnar ar-

tery. The radial artery courses down the lateral side of

the anterior forearm. It plunges lhrough the small intrin-

sic muscles of the hand and enters the palm in a very deep

9
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position. It supplies blood to the thumb and index finger

and forms the deep palmar areh whieh is completed on the me-

dial side by a deep branch of the ulnar artery. The ulnar

artery courses deepty down the medial surface of the anteri-

or forearm. It enters the hand more Superficially than the

radial artery protected only by skin and fascia. The super-

ficial palmar arch is derived from the ulnar artery, and is

completed on the lateral side by the radial artery. It is

the larger of the two arches. The deep palmar arch runs

more proximally and deeper than the superficial arch. Each

arch gives rise to the palmar digital arteries that unite at

the clefts between the fingers (fig. 1). These then divide

and give rise to the proper digital arteries to two adjoin-

ing adjacent anterolateral sides of the fingers. Therefore

adjacent fingers share a common palmar digital artery aris-

ing from the superficial palmar arch which unites with a

palmar metacarpal artery arising from the deep palmar arch.

They unite for only a short distance (about 0.5 cm) before

bifurcating into digital arteries supplying adjacent sides

of two adjacent fingers. These vessels course distally giv-

ing rise to anastomoses around the joints and finger puIp.

Each finger has these tvto main anterior vessels (proper di-

gital arteries) which form the main blood supply to the fin-

gers because the dorsat digital arteries are smaller in cal-

iber and less extensive.
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The blood supply to the dorsal surface of the hand arises

proximally from a short branch of Lhe ulnar artery near its

origin, the common interosseus artery. In turn the common

interossous artery gives rise to the anterior and posterior

interosseus arteries. These vessels unite with the dorsal

carpal branches of Èhe ulnar and radial arteries to give

rise to the dorsal metacarpal arteries which run Superficial

to the deep interosseus muscles lying between the metacarpal

bones in the hand. The dorsal metacarpal arteries bifurcate

at the finger clefts and give rise to small dorsal digital

arteries which have multiple anastomoses along their length

particularly around the interphalangeal joints, connecting

them with palmar anastomoses. The dorsal digitat arteries

do not extend along the fuII length of the finger (fig. 2).

Variable, but numerous and free anasÈomoses occur between

the radial and ulnar arteries, between the anterior and pos-

terior aspects of the wrist, through the palmar and dorsal

carpal arteries, between the superficial and deep palmar

arches and their digital and meÈacarpal branches, between

the proper digital arteries and smaIl branches coming off

the dorsal digitat arteriesi and between two digital ar-

teries and the two dorsal arteriês of the same digit. The

degree to which these anastomoses are able to develop into

collateral pathways in response to occlusion or perSistent

arterial spasm may determine whether sufficient blood flow

can be provided to the digits. The vascular architecture of

the hand can exhibit several variations specifically with
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respect to the organization of the superficial arch within

the palm. Karlsson and b{ieehajev (1982) found that in 139

patients, 64% ot the superficial arches were predominantly

supplied by the ulnar artery' 32% by a superficial branch of

the radial artery, and in 4% of. the hands the median artery

was involved in the formation of the arch. The number and

size of the common (palmar) digital arteries that branch off

the superficiat palmar arch can also vary. The deep palmar

arch vras shown to be structurally less variable, and the

number and size of the metacarpal arteries projecting from

it tended to be more constant. Usually three or four pass

distally to anastomose with the corresponding common digital

arteries at the interdigital webs. The most consistent of

t,hese are those supplying the thumb and second finger. À

large common digital artery tends to be paired with a small

corresponding metacarpal artery and vice versa. Of those

vessels supplying the dorsum in the same study, the most

consistently occurring (91%) was the dorsal carpal branch of

the radial artery. This vessel unites with a comparable

branch of the ulnar artery to give rise to the dorsal meta-

ca'rpal arter ies which run super f ic ial to the deep interos-

seus muscles lying between the metacarpal bones in the paIm.

Although some variability in the vascular architecture of

the palm may be common, the arrangement of the large vessels

in the digits is more fixed. Therefore' anatomic variation

of the digiÈa1 arLeries is not Iikely to be a significant

factor among the mechanisms of Raynaud's phenomenon. In
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summary, each finger is normally supplied by two larger an-

terolateral digital arteries, and two rudimeneðFY, smaller

dorsal digital arteries.

Comparable to the hand, the blood supply to the foot is

supplied by two arches; the plantar and the arcuate arch

(ri9. S and Fig. 4). These arise from the posterial tibial

and the dorsal pedis arteries respectively. Each arch simi-

Iar to the hand, gives rise to the plantar and dorsal meta-

tarsal arteries. These anastomose proximal to the webs of

the toes for a short distance and again bifurcate to supply

small superficial digital branches to the toes. Like in the

hand the main arteries supplying the toes originate on the

plantar surface. There are dorsal digital arteries which

are smaller and generally less significant.

?. Histoloqv

The walls of blood vessels with the exception of capil-

laries are composed of three morphologically distinct lay-

ers: tunica intima, tunica media and tunica adventitia. The

intimal layer adjacent to the vessel lumen consists of a

Iayer of endothelial cells and a thin, 80 nm thick basal Ia-

mina.

The endothelium consists of a continuous single laYer of

cells are flat and elongatedsquamous celIs. Endothelial
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such that their long axis is parallel to the blood vessel.

The 200 Â gup between eells eonsists of amorphous ground

substance. The centrally-placed nucleus tends to protrude

slightly and results in an increase in ceII thickness in

this area f rom the usual 0.2 to 0.5 
¡lm.

Àrterial endothelium is characterized by two types of

junctions; tight occluding junctions and communicating gap

junctions. The occluding junctions represent apparent fu-

sion between adjacent endothelial ceII membranes. The gap

junctions are distinguished by patches of adjacent ce11 mem-

brane consisting of a lattice of membrane subunits that pro-

vide areas for ceII-to-cell transfer of ions and metabolites

(ionic, electrotonic and metabolic couplings). These en-

dothelial celI junctions have been considered important for

transendothelial transport between cells. Surface pinocy-

totic vesicles have been implicated in Èhis process. Thirty

percent of vesicles which average 65-7 0 nm in diameter ' are

connected with the luminal cell membrane, 40% to the basal

ceII membrane and t,he remaining 30% are free in the cyto-

plasm of the endothelial ceIl. Together several vesicles

have the capacity to fuse with one another forming small

channels across the endothelium. Vesicular transport con-

tributes to the transendothetial transport of the blood ves-

sel.

The second part of the tunica just outside the

um intima is the basal lamina which is seen as a

endothel i -
moderateLy
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dense band 5OO-8OO Å thick. It is characterized by an

amorphous or finely filamentous texture and is eomposed of

collagen and a carbohydrate component. The basal lamina and

endothelium communicate by means of fine channels between

them.

The tunica media as the names implies is the middle layer

of blood vessels including the aigitaf arteries. It lies

belween the intima and adventitial layers, and is composed

of smooth muscle ce11s, elastic sheets, bundles of collagen

fibrils and an elastic fibril network. In arteries the tu-

nica media is proportionately thicker compared with that in

veins. A highly fenestrated internal elastic lamina sepa-

rates Èhe intima and media. The fenestrations are believed

to faciliÈate meÈabolic processes and diffusion. As the

vascular wall contracts the internal elastic lamina becomes

undulaÈed and some of the fenestration or gaps close.

Smooth muscle function is dependent on this elastic support.

A circumferential or helical arrangement of smooth muscle

cells is characteristic of blood vessels. The larger ves-

sels have a fretical arrangemenÈ which becomes more circular

distally (fox and Hugh, 1966). Between the elastic laminae

the smooth muscle cells 1ie obliquely; and in aIÈernate lay-

ers, they may tie in the opposite direction or }ongitudinal-

ty (Wilens , 1951 ). The angle of the cells becomes more

acute to the long axis of the vessel.in the inner layers.

Depending on whether smooth muscle cells are relaxed or con-
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tracted their shape and size vary. These cells are more

spindle-shaped when relaxed and more eylindrieally shaped

when contracted (Stehbens, 1960). Ce11 size also diminishes

proximalty (wotinsky and GIagow, 1969).

The number of muscle layers depends on the size of the

vessel. The precise orientation of the muscle layers in

vascular smooth muscle has been controversial and found to

differ in different vessels, in different segments of the

same vessel and in different layers of the same segment

(rischer, 1965).

The outer layer of the blood vessel is a connective tis-

sue sheath called the adventitia consisting of dense colIa-

gen. The external elastic Iamella separates the media from

the adventitia. Externally the adventitia gradually merges

with the connective tissue of the surrounding structures.

The role of the adventitia is primarily passive providing a

structural support to the vessel protecting it from exces-

s.ive distension.

3. Cvtoloov

Of vital importance to both the structure and function of

vascular smooth muscle in the blood vessel waIl is the rela-

tionship it shares with postganglionic nerve endings and

adrenergic varicosities. This section therefore describes

the ultrastructure of both the vascular smooth muscle cell

a
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and the adrenergic nerve terminal which innervates it. Be-

cause the detailed ultrastrueture of the digital arteries

however, has not apparently been studied in detail, a de-

scription of the common features of the ultrastructure of

blood vessels thaÈ have undergone study will be presented.

a) Smooth muscle ceIl ultrastructure.:- 

-Electron optical technique has elucidated the ultrastruc-

tural morphology of vascular smooth muscle. With refinement

of microScopy techniques however, smooth muscle $¡as found to

have a myofilament arrangement consistent with the cross-

bridge theory for contraction (Somlyo et â1., 1973). Dense

bodies functionally comparable to the Z lines of skeletal

muscle appear in vascular smooth muscle in association with

both the cell membrane and free within the cytosol. From

these Structures project actin filaments which are consider-

ably longer and more numerous than those of skeletal muscle.

These characteristics have been thought to compensate for

the relative paucity of myosin in smooth muscle and thereby

maintain comparable maximal tensions.

Three types of filaments can be identified ultrastructur-

ally in vascular smooth muscle. The filamentous organíza-

tion of tso fiber types, actin and myosin' and the charac-

teristic length-tension curve of vascular smooth muscle

support a sliding fiLament mechanism of contraction (SmaIl,

19771. The characteristics of these three fiber types are
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function of the welI-distrib-
less well understood.

Biochemical reviews of the contractile proteins of verte-

brate smooth muscle describe many similarities to those of

striated muscle (Som1yo and Somlyo, 1968; Weber and Ruegg,

1966). The myosin molecules assemble into filaments in a

tail-to-tail bipolar arrangement, resulting in tapering ends.

À central bare zone, M protein, and M bridges in the center

of the À band have not been confirmed for smooÈh muscle.

The precise arrangement of the crossbridges has not been de-

scribed, however they have been clearly observed on the

thick filaments of smooth muscle (Somlyo et âI., 1973\. Ar-

tifacts in the ceIl isolation and preparation procedure have

to be reduced before conclusive evidence can be derived

(Somlyo et êI., 1977).

Myosin distribution in smooth muscle appears to be less

organized and Iess abundant than in skeletal muscle. Smooth

muscle has about one fifth the myosin content of skeletal

muscle. Murphy and his colleagues (1974) however have re-

ported that smooth muscle has the capacity to generate at

least as much force as striated muscle. Since maximal force

generated is dependent upon the length of the sarcomere or

the number of bridges acting in parallel, this may be ex-

plained by the increased length of the myosin filament and

the increased ratio of thin to thick filaments in smooth

musc Ie .
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Àctin filaments are composed of G-actin monomerS, that

form a double stranded helical filament with an axial repeat

of about 37 nm. Each monomer is a single-chain globular

protein with a molecular weight of 42,000 and a diameter of

5.5 nm. F-actin or filamentous actin is found in both mus-

cle and non-muscle cells. The length of the actin filament

is Èypically longer than Èhat of skeletal muscle.

Regulation of vertebrate smooth muscle appears to be myo-

sin-1inked. The S-1 subfragment of the heavy meromyosin is

the enzymatically active globular portion of the molecule

(towey and HoIt, 1972). Phosphorylation of the myosin light

chain is closely linked to direct calcium activation.

Smooth muscle generally lacks the actin-linked regulatory

proteins characteristic of skeletal muscle which Iends sup-

port for the phosphorylation of the myosin molecule (SoUi-

eszek and Bremel , 1975).

The regulatory protein tropomyosin has been identified in

smooth muscle but varies greatly from thaÈ in striated mus-

cIe. Structurally tropomyosin consists of tvto chains in

smooth muscle but these are not sÈrictly analogous to the

chains of skeletal muscle tropomyosin. Other differences

include different amino acid composition, electrophoretic

behavior and peptide maps and immunochemical properties

(Cummins and Perry, 1974).
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Current evidence suggests a Ca binding regulatory site

thaÈ is assoeiated with myosin (Weeds and McLachlan, 1974).

Ca regulation of smooth muscle contraction is modulated by

calmodulin (walsh et âI., 1980; Àdelstein et aI., 1982\. ca

binds to calmodulin which then activates myosin light chain

kinase leading to phosphorylation of the regulatory light

chain of myosin. Myosin then hydrolyzes ÀTP and the muscle

contracts. Relaxation reflecÈs dephosphorylation of the

light chain by a phosphatase. The existence of a dual regu-

latory system both myosin and actin linked, has not been to-

tally ruled out (Murphy and Megerman, 19771.

The third type of intracellular filament, intermediate

filaments, about 100 i in diameter, are clearly distinct

from actin and myosin. Their regular arrangement within the

celI and their close association with the dense bodies sug-

gest their major role is structural. Their arrangement may

contribute to optimal force generation (Cooke and Fay,

1972). À network of dense bodies attached to the plasma

membrane and free-floating cytoplasmic dense bodies appear

to provide. aÈtachment points for actin during conÈraction.

Functional differentiation between these however, has not

been established. Cytoplasmic dense bodies are typically

surrounded by intermediate fibers. Some investigators have

suggested that such filaments represent anchor fibers which

may maintain ce11 structural organization during the con-

traction cycle (Junker and Sommer, 1977). Others have ob-
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Alpha actinin, the major constituent of the z line in

skeletal muscle, has been identified in dense bodies of

smooth muscle (Schollmeyer et âI., 1973). This finding sup-

ports an analogous role for d actinin within these muscles.

Connective tissue elements are synthesized within the ar-

terial walI. In addition to the contractile proteins, col-

Iagen, elastin, and glycosaminoglycans also contribute to

optimal force generation within the vessel walI. In part'

the transmission of force in series or in parallel is deter-

mined either by side-to-side or end-to-end connections of

smooth muscle cells (Somlyo et â1., 1977). It is possible

that intracellular actin fiLaments attach to membrane dense

bodies and in turn connecÈ with connective tissue Èo pro-

vide a force transmitting sYstem.

Supporting elastic-like microfibers can be identified be-

tween the cell membrane and fibril.Iar collagen. These con-

sist of a glycoprotein Ytithout amino acid cross-links, des-

mosine or hydroxyproline characteristic of pure elastin.

ExtraceIlular proteoglycan granules connect collagen fiber

bands by adjoining elastic fibers. Glycoprotein granules

are capable of binding smooth muscle cells to the surround-
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ing connective tissue (Wigtrt and Ross, 1975). These matrix

granules probably arise from the chondroitin sulfate and

hyaluronic acid synthesized by the arterial smooth muscle

ceIIs. These granules associated with the basement membrane

behave anionicalty since cations have been shown to bind

strongly to Èhem. This observaÈion may implicate the spe-

cific binding and exchange of cations such as Ca at these

sites (SomIyo and Somlyo, 1968).

UnIike striated muscle, smooth muscle has a comparatively

poorly developed system of intracellular channels, or the

sarcopLasmic reticulum (SR), believed to contribute to the

uptake and storage of Ca. This is a self-contained system

which is not penetrable by commonly used extracellular mark-

ers such as ferritin and colloidal lanthanum (Somlyo and

Somlyo, 1971). Experimentally when strontium is used as an

electron-opaque Ca substitute, elecÈron probe analysis shows

the SR can be both a source and sink for Ca (Som1yo and Som-

Iyo, 19711.

SmooÈh muscle fibers, being smaller in diameter than

skeletal muscle fibers in general' are not as dependent on a

regular interconnecting system of tubules to facilitate the

speed of depolarization and consequent Ca release from adja-

cent rudimentary SR. Coupling has been observed between re-

ticulum tubules and the surface membrane in the form of

bridging structures across a 1 0 nm gap between the two mem-

branes (Somlyo , 1978). Whether these couplings produce a
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depolarization-sensitive Ca release is a matter of debate'

ealsequestrin and oÈher Ca bindinE proteins that are preva-

lent in the well-developed SR of skeletal muscle have not

been identified in smooth muscle. the volume of SR varies

for each blood vessel. The more elastic arteries may have 5

to 10% SR of the volume of the smooth muscle ceII, whereas

myogenically-active veins may have less than 5% SR. The SR

volume is directly proportional to the ability of the cell

to contract in a Ca-free solutioni that is, reduced SR im-

plies reduced Ca stores and greater dependence on extra-ce1-

Iular Ca for contraction. This volume may also depend on

the ability of the ceII to synÈhesize proteins. Increased

connective tissue is characteristic of the large elastic ar-

teries which are known to have an increased SR volume. Ute-

rine smooth muscle in pregnancy increases its ability Èo

synthesize protein and is idenÈified as having a greater

amount of SR (go et äI., 1968). This is also true for pro-

liferating and developing cells (Sornlyo and Somlyo, 1968).

The surface membrane area of smooth muscle cells is ef-

fectively increased by some 25 to 75% by surface vesicles'

These characteristic flask-shaped invaginations of the cell

membrane or caveolae (SO to 8O nm in diameter) are longitu-

dinally oriented within the smooth muscle cell. The SR

forms a fenestrated network around these surface vesicles

which are also in close apposition with the mitochondria'

This physical arrangement would enable the caveolae to pro-
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vide active sites for ion binding and pumping; however this

has been disputed since membrane particles are not always

present at these sites (CabeIla and BlundeII, 1978).

Golgi bodies are arranged in lamellae around the perinu-

clear region of the vascular smooth muscle cell. They are

closely associated with the rough endoplasmic reticulum and

their polysome structures are responsible for the synthesis

of. required cellular protein. The Golgi complex is respon-

sible for formation of glycolipids, formation of glycosami-

noglycans from inorganic sulfate, the hydroxylation of lysyI

and prolyl residues of co1lagen, and possibly may be in-

volved in the manufacture of receptor sites on plasma mem-

branes (whaley et â1. , 1972) .

Microtubules have been identified in vascular smooth mus-

cle. Thirteen protofilaments composed of c and ß tubulin

protein form the waII of the microtubules. They function

largely in intracellular Èransport, cel1 motility and serve

as the backbone of the cytoskeleton.

Smooth muscle cells are characterized by having a wide

range of ceII junctions from smalt gap junctions (Z to 4 nm)

to the large clefts for example, ât desmosome attachments.

These structures are important in ionic and metabolic commu-

nication between ceIls. The sites of fusion of the outer

membranes of smooth muscle cells have been proposed as a low

resistance area for electrotonic coupling between cells
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(oewey and Barr, 1962). The three-dimensional latt,ice

structure of these junctions has been obÈained from freeze-

fractures procedure and X-ray diffraction studies. Although

the basic structure of an isolated gap junction is quite

uniform, the size of the region of the membrane involved has

been found to vary considerably (Bennett, 1973). Gap junc-

tions of smooth muscle are not usually associated with in-

creased cytoplasmic density.

Gap junctions aqe dynamic structures which in response to

physiologic stimuli are capable of assembling and disassem-

bling as the need arises. Hormonal change (Garfield and

Daniel, 1977), decreased extracellular Ca (esada and Ben-

nett, 1971) and temperature (Payton et â1., 1969) have been

reported to alter cell electrical conductivity and the den-

sity of intramembranous gap junctions.

SÈrong evidence exists for the involvement of gap junc-

tions in ionic coupling. In electrically excitable cel1s,

gap junctions facilitiate transmission of electrical signals

with a resistance estimaÈed to be considerably less than the

plasma menbrane (Jongsma and Van Rijn, 1972). In cardiac

muscle and single-unit smooth muscle, gap junctions are re-

sponsible for their syncytial behavior. TeÈraethylammonium

(te¡) which blocks the potassium channels, can induce phasic

activity in multi-unit smooth muscle with a concomitant in-

crease in the number of gap junctions (Kannan and Daniel,

1977). This may suEgest a role for the gap junctions in the

electrical excitability of the ce11.
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Desmosomelike attachments or intermediate contacts are

commonly Seen in vascular smooth muscle. IncreaSed cyto-

plasmic density is found around the parallel interfacing

cell membranes. Because of their similarity to membrane

structures in cardiac muscle' they may Serve as a low resis-

tance pathway for electrotonic conduction or as a cellular

binding structure within the tissue. The presence of mem-

brane parÈicles are not necessarily indicative of a cell

coupling mechanism but may for example' represent intramem-

branous binding sites for antibodies, Iectins, hormones and

drugs (elbertini eÈ â1, , 1 975 ) .

Þ) Neuroeffcctor g!g!gp.

The principat means by which the circulatory system can

respond and adapt to a wide range of conditions, including

temperature change is reflected in the structure and func-

tion of the sympat,hetic innervation to Èhe blood vessels. À

comprehensive understanding of the neuroeffector unit in the

blood vessel wall may shed light on the possible underlying

mechanisms of digital vasospasm, and how this may be exacer-

bated with either general body cooling or loca1 finger cool-

ing.

i. Postoanqlionic svnpathetic adrenerqic D.@.

The sympathetic nervous system

innervation of the vasculature.

within the tunica adventitia. The

is Èhe primary source of

Two plexuses are formed

fibers of the outer Plex-



us ramify in the middle to outer one

tia. The inner plexus is limited to

border. Vascular smooth muscfe tone

mitter release from this inner plexus.

of nonmyelinated axons about 0.25 to

surrounded by a Schwann cell. At 3 to
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third of the adventi-

the adventitiomedial

is affected by trans-

The plexus consists

0.50

10 ¡rm

the axon are varicosities ranging from 1.5 to 2.0 yn in di-

ameter (Bevan et â1., 1980). These contain a large number

of norepinephrine (Ne) storage vesicles which can be re-

leased when appropriately stimulated. Predominantly the

vesicles range from 35 to 60 pm in diameter, however larger

vesicles up to 60-1r0 ym are not uncommon (Burnstock, 1975).

Generally the gap width between the axon terrninal and the

smooth muscle is proportional to the size of the blood ves-

sel. In small vessels, the narrolr cleft is f illed with

basement membrane. When greater than 100 rìrll, the basement

membrane cannot be continuous between the two cells and the

space becomes filled with extracellular substances (Bevan et

ô1., 1980).

The primary function of the adrenergic nerve terminal is

to regulate autonomic function by means of its ability to

synthesize, store, release and take up NE. Extracellular

tyrosine is the precursor for NE synthesis. Biosynthesis of

NE from tyrosine is comparable to the sequence of steps oc-

curring in other tissues (Vanhoutte et aI, 1981). The rate

limiting step in the chain is the initial hydroxylation of

It
m ln diameter

intervals along
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tyrosine to DOPÀ. Decarboxylation produces dopamine which

is converted to NE by dopamine ß-hydroxylase which, like NE,

becomes incorporated into the storage granules. VirtualIy
all of the newly synthesized NE becomes complexed with ÀTP

and stored in the vesicLes, thereby protecting it from deg-

radation from the neuronal monoamine oxidases (ueO). Two

distinct vesicle populations have been identified by density

gradient centrifugation (Kupferman et âI. , 1 970) . Reserpine

pretreatment differentially blocks NE uptake into these two

types of vesicles. The low density peak on a density gradi-

ent showed a large decrease in NE content, whereas the high

density peak showed 1ittle change in content (HeIson and

Molinoff , 1976'). Different vesicle populations may have

different mechanisms for transmitter regulation. Thus the

net concentration of transmitter may reflecÈ release and up-

take mechanisms of these populations.

Depolarization of the prejunctional membrane is the usual

stimulus for calcium (Ca) influx and release of NE from the

storage vesicles. The vesicular mernbrane fuses with the

nerve terminal membrane. Large molecules, NE, ATP, dopamine

hydroxylase and chromogranin À are then removed from the

nerve terminal by exocytosis (Vanhoutte et âI., 1981). An-

other process for release has been implicated to explain the

observation that the ratio of protein to NE in the storage

vesicles is not proportional to the ratio measured on re-

lease (Smittr and winkler, 1972), Ànother expl'anation how-
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ever may simply be that the measured vesicles vrere not rep-

resentative of those stimulated to release, or that differ-
ent pools of NE are handled in different h'ays. For example,

newly synthesized NE is released preferentially during nerve

stimulation (ttopin et a1., 1968). Dif f erentially labeled NE

sÈores and different stimulus train length provided evidence

for more than one NE poo1.

À discrepancy exists between the amount of NE stored per

vesicle and the amount released from a vesicle on stimula-

tion. That is, the amount of transmitter released by an ac-

tion potential from a varicosity is the sum of fractional

amounts of the total content of the vesicles involved. Two

concepts of the mode of release have been considered to ex-

plain this discrepancy. FoIkow et a1. (1967 ) preferred the

idea of controlled partial release and Bevan (1978) de-

scribed a periodic release of the vesicular contents on

s t imulat i on .

Neurosegretion is subject to a variety of local modula-

tors. Transmitter release can be locaIIy regulated by re-

ceptors on the prejunctional membrane. Àlpha adrenergic an-

tagonists, âhgiotensin and nicotinic drugs act through

specific prejunctional receptors to facilitate NE release

(Vanhoutte et â1., 1981). Àlpha adrenergic agonists' pros-

taglandins, dopamine, and morphine aII can reduce transmit-

ter release by also acting upon specific prejunctional re-

ceptors (VanhoutÈe et al. , 1 981 ) .
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MosÈ experimental evidence in vascular smooth muscle sup-

ports a physiologieal role for NE and prostaglandins in neg-

ative feedback inhibition of adrenergic neurotransmitter re-

lease (rarnebo and Hamberger, 1971¡ Hedqvist, 1970). The NE

prejunctional inhibitory mechanism is considered to be of

greater physiologic significance. Although ß receptors have

been identified on the prejunctional membranes of vascular

smooth muscle, these have not been implicated in any regula-

tory feedback mechanism. Prostaglandins have been shown to

partially depolarize the neurolemma (Sjostrand, 1972). The

amplitude of the action potential and the release of trans-

mitter have been shown to be depressed. Whether NE prejunc-

tional inhibition operates simi).arIy is not yet known.

Differences in pre- and post-juncÈional potency ratio of

different agonisÈs support distinct structuraf differences

between receptors at these sites (Starke and Endo, 1976).

Similar NE sensitivity of pre- and post-junctional recep-

Èors, i.e., an effective dose, EDso of about 10-7M, is con-

sisten! with a tonic physiologic role of the negative feed-

back system. Such negative feedback systems only alter the

amount of transmitter released by nerve stimulation or a

high exogenous concenÈration of potassium ions (Starke and

Montel , 1974). Chemical modulation of NE release is not af-

fected by this feedback regulatory mechanism. Depolaríza-

tion-induced transmitter release is dependent on Ca ions.
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Distribution of the transmitter released into the

cleft is dependent upon diffusion and the vridth of the

cleft. Narrow clefts limit transmitter diffusion to within
the cleft. The diffusion and distribution of moving trans-
mitter into the adventitia and media may depend on their
relative thickness and their physical resistance to trans-

mitter movement (Bevan et â1., 1980). Àdventitial overflow

of transmitter is removed via the adventitial nerve plexus.

At the intimal surface excess transmitter enters the cir-
culation directty. When NE is applied Èo the adventitial
surface its effectiveness is dependent on neuronal uptake

unlike NE entering from t.he intimal surface. The sensitivi-
ty of the ear artery to NE appears to be increased 1 O-fold

aÈ the intraluminal surface compared with at the extralumi-

nal surface (Oe LaLande et â1., 1974). In the presence of

cocaine which blocks the neuronal uptake of NE however, this
phenomenon persists (Kalsner, 1972). This could be ex-

plained as a consequence of uneven distribution of NE within

the wall. Another possibility is that myogenic activity is
preferentially initiated in response to agonists applied on

the intimal surface rather Èhan to adventitia. This may re-

flect an inherent morphological difference between the inner

and outer surface of the vessel.

Estimating transmitter concentrations during neural ac-

Èivity has been attempted through two basic procedures in-

volving calculations of kinetics and transmitter concentra-
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tion, and the derivation of concent,raÈions in terms of a

steady-state equivalent concentrat ion of exogenous NE.

These experimental approaches have shown comparable results

and internal agreement to support their validity but each

has its peculiar Iimitations and deficiencies. In comparing

steady-state NE concentrations equivalents in vessels with a

sizeable neuromuscular separation at 10 Hz both intra and

perisynaptic thresholds are approximately 10-7 M. In the

rabbit pulmonary artery, the intra synaptic peak transmitter

concentration nas lower than for the ear artery. Innerva-

tion density of the pulmonary artery is one-third that of

the ear artery and synaptic diffusion distances are greater

(Bevan et a1., 1980). Qualitatively, transmitter estimates

were comparable at corresponding sites. Lowest concentra-

tions vrere detected aÈ the outer lamella smooth muscle, in-

termediate concentrations vrere observed at the intrasynaptic

receptor sites, and the highest concentrations occurred at

the adrenergic plexuses, i.e., the perisynaptic region.

llo Routes for transnitter digposal.

Means of transmitter disposal vary according to differ-

ences in neuroeffector organization, ê.9., density and pat-

tern of innervation, synaptic cleft yridth, distance beÈween

Smooth muscle cells and adrenergic nerve Èerminals. Diffu-

sion of NE away from the neuromuscular site to the adventi-

tial capillary plexus and the plasma is an on-going process.

NE in the adventitia leaves via the outer surface, NE in the
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media leaves via the intima. Transmitter in the outer media

probably does not exit through Èhe adventitia in an inner-

vated vessel because it is taken up in the neuronal plexus.

Diffusional loss of NE from the extracellular space would

tend to drain NE from the extraneuronal compartment with

which it is in equilibrium.

The neuronal membrane carrier responsible for active

transport of transmitter into the axoplasm of the adrenergic

nerves has certain common characteristics, e.9., stereospe-

cificity, temperature-sensitivity, Na-dependency, and satur-

ability that obeys Michaetis-Menten kinetics (Bevan et âI.,
1980). The proportion of NE removed by this process varies

with cleft width, species and vessel type.

NE is also taken up by all elements of the blood vessel

wall. This extraneuronal uptake is temperaÈure-sensitive,

somewhat Na dependent, is governed by Michaelis- Menten ki-

netics, yet is noÈ stereospecific. hlhen extraneuronal sites

are saturated at high NE concentrations, they may serve as a

NE source (t<alsner, 1976b1 . Binding of NE to extracellular

elements serves a relatively limited role in NE adrenergic

transmitter inactivation. Tetracycline, a drug that binds

to connective tissue, ffiây prevent the binding of NE to col-

lagen and elastin (Powis, 1973). This may be of physiologic

significance in those vessels with a sizeable collagen and

elastin conÈent.
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Chemical inactivation of NE is controlled by two enzymes.

COMT is found at extraneuronal intracellular sites and deac-

tivates NE through O-methylation to normetanephrine, the ma-

jor extraneuronal metabolite. MÀO is found intracellularly

in both the smooth muscle ceII (u¡O B) and nerve terminal
(MÀO A) and metabolizes NE by means of an oxidative deamina-

t ion process.

The various transmitter disposal mechanisms have been

well described. Their relative importance within a given

blood vessel has been investigated (Trendelenburg, 1974; Su

and Bevan, 1971). The significance of these findings in

normal vascular responsiveness has yet to be clarified.

i i i. c and 4 adrenoceptor mcdiated Epglf!!!gg.

Àlpha and beta adrenoceptor mediated responses are char-

acterisÈic of vascular smooth muscle, however, q adrenocep-

tor receptor-mediated responses predominate (rolkow and

NeiI , 1971). Stimulation of the d receptors produces smooth

muscle cont.racture resulting in vasoconstriction.

ß-receptors are believed to produce relaxation in some vas-

cular smooth muscles resulting in dilatation. The net ef-

fect wiII depend on the relative numbers and contríbution of

these two primary receptor populations. In the majority of

blood vessels, the NE concentration necessary to produce a

contraction 50% of. maximal adrenergic response, i.e., EDso,

is approximately 10-7 to 10-8M. The possibility that d



adrenergic receptors of vascular smooth muscle

those of other organs has been examined but it

known whether substant iaI di f ferences ex i st

1972).
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di f f er f rom

remains un-

( Furchgott ,

Distribution of receptors is dependent on the condition

and age of the organism, on location within the vessel, and

vessel size. Inhomogeneity of adrenergic receptors at dif-

ferent levels of the vessel wal1 has been suggested (Bevan

and Verity , 1967 ). Àlpha adrenergic receptors have been

thought to be limited to the smooth muscle cells close to

the nerve terminal (r, jung et al. 1973) . Spatial separation

of d and ß adrenoceptors has been reported in other tissues
(RoseIl and BeIfrage, 1975). Depending on whether ß adreno-

ceptors are stimulated by circulating or neurogenically-re-

leased catecholamines, different vessels will exhibit dif-

ferent sensitivities to these agents. For example,

innervated arterioles are less Iikely to be affected by cir-

culating catechoLamines compared with non-innervated preca-

pillary sphincters.

Human arterial plasma at rest has a NE level of 2 x 1O-eM

whereas epinephrine is 20% Eo 30% of. this. Therefore at

rest, Iittle effect is exerted by these catecholamines on

the vasculature. These values can be dramatically altered

in physiological or pathological conditions. In exercise,

th: plasma NE level can increase to 7 x 10-8M probably as a

direct result of increased sympathetic activity.
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L Summarv

In summary, the anatomy of digital arteries and of the

neuroeffector interaction underlying vascular srnooth muscle

activity is described. This provides a basis for under-

standing subsequent discussions on the physiology of smooth

muscle responsiveness in conjunction with alterations in

temperature, and possible mechanisms involved in the pathol-

ogy of arterial vasospasm underlying Raynaud's phenomena.



B. PHYSIOLOGY OF IPHE DIGITÀL ARTERIES

1. CelLular Phvsioloqv

The effect of temperature on the responses of normal di-

gital artery smooth muscle and on those of patients with

Raynaud's disease is not well understood. NormalIy, it ap-

pears that the degree to which digitat arteries constrict in

response to central vasomotor influences and to local fac-

tors refiecrs tire summation oi both excitatory and irrhibito-

ry factors acting upon the smooth muscle ceIls. Raynaud's

disease may in turn reflect an imbalance of these opposing

forces: that is, between the excitatory effects leading to

constriction of the vessel wall, and the inhibitory effects

producing relaxation and dilatation of the vessel. In Ray-

naud's disease the excitatory influences override the inhi-

bitory ones in some vray to produce abnormal contraction of

the smooth muscle and excessive constriction of the digital

arter ies.

ÀIthough t,he cooling of vascular smoot,h muscle f rom other

vessels has shoyrn inhibition and depression of some cellular

processes, cooling has also been shown to augment vessel

constriction through cold-induced facilitation of other ce1-

lular activiÈies. For example, âD increase in the concen-

41
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tration of neuro-transmitter in the junctional gap as a re-

sult of increased release, decreased uptake or depressed

inactivation could help to explain the augmented response of

the digital arteries observed with cooling. Cooling may ex-

ert an effect on the voltage-dependent Ca channels indirect-

ly as a result of inhibition of the Na-K pump, oF by direct-

ly inhibiting the active removal of Ca from the cell. To

examine in greater detail the contribuÈion of these poten-

tial mechanisms of increased smooth muscle responsiveness

with cooling in digital arteries, this section is divided

into two major parts. First is a discussion of the autonom-

ic nerve supply since this is the principal regulator of

vascular tone and the effect of temperature on autonomic

function. This is followed by a discussion of the effect of

temperature on membrane and intracellular processes. An

analysis of the effect of temperature on the components of

the contractile behavior of vascular smooth muscle could

provide some insight into the possible underlying mecha-

nism(s) of pathologic vasospasm in the digital arteries.

g) Postqanqlionic DSIE.

The function of adrenergic nerves is depressed with pro-

gressive decreases in temperature from a physiologic temper-

ature of 370C. The biosynthesis of NE is directly reduced

by cold-induced inhibition of the activity of tyrosine hy-

droxylase (Vanhoutte et â1, 1981). Cooling has been shown

to reduce neuronal transmitter reuptake which may increase
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the concentration of transmitter in the junctional cleft and

faciLitate exciÈation postjunctionally (Vanhoutte et â1. ,

1981). Some of the neuronally stored Èransmitter continu-

ously diffuses from the storage vesicle into the neuroplasm

where most becomes deaminated by neuronal monoamine oxidase

A. Temperature reduction tends to have a stabilizing effect
on the vesicular membrane and thereby could reduce leakage

of transmiÈter (VanhouÈte et a1. 1 981 ) . Similarly, cooling

limits pharmacologic displacement of neurotransmitter by

such agents as tyramine and guanethidine, both of which have

a high affinity for the storage proteins within the vesicles
(rai anci Hu<lgins, tc75). Cold-incluceci stabilization of the

neurolemma inhibits the entry of Ca which is required for
the exocytosis of neurotransmitter (potter, 1 966) . Thus,

cooling results in a generalized inhibition of cellular pro-

cesses some of which contribute to potentiation, and others

contribute to the depression of smooÈh muscle contraction.

The effect of temperature on the release of transmitter
is controversial. Perfused mesenteric artery shows a poten-

tiated response to nerve stimulation and a depressed re-

sponse to exogenous NE with cooling (ualik, 1969). Such

cold-induced potentiation has been observed in superficial

canine veins in the presence of a reduced release of trans-

mitter (Vanhoutte and Verbeuren, 1976b). The apparent in-

consistency of these findings has yet to be resolved.
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Since cooling has an inhibitory effect on the neuronal

uptake of endogenous and exogenous NE, it increases junc-

tional concentration of NE upon stimulation. In the pres-

ence of the neuronal NE uptake inhibitor cocaine, cooling

does not significantly affect the uptake of (3H)Ne in super-

ficial canine veins (Janssens and Vanhoutte, 1978). CoId-

induced potentiation persists in surgically-denervated tis-

sue and cocaine-pretreated veins exposed to NE (Janssens and

Vanhoutte, 1977). This evidencg suggests thaÈ the cold-po-

tentiation observed in the superficial canine vein does not

result from inhibition of neuronal uptake of the neurotran-

smitter. The contractility of canine vein pretreate<i with

the d adrenoceptor blocker, phentolamine, and exposed to po-

tassium is significanLly depressed by coId. Extraneuronal

uptake inhibitors such as ß-estradiol, and normetanephrine

which block NE uptake by the vascular smooth muscle do not

contribute to the augmented response observed with cooling

either in response Èo nerve stimulation or exogenous NE

(.lanssens and VanhoutÈe , 1978) . Thus, this evidence does

not support the possibility that cold potentiation of smooth

muscle contraction results from blockade of extraneural

transmitter uptake.

Specific binding of transmitter to periarterial connec-

tive tissue accounts for a minimal amount of NE removal and

is not a temperature-sensitive process (Giflespie and To-

wart, 19731. Oxytetracycline, which inhibits such binding
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muscle responsiveness

(KaIsner, 1976a).
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no demonstrable effect on smooth

nerve stimulation or exogenous NE

has

to

Although the NE degradation enzymes COMT and MAO have

significant roles in neuroeffector interaction in vascular

smooth muscle, inhibition of their actions appears to have

an insignificant effect on cold-induced potentiation ob-

served in some vessels (Vanhoutte and Shepherd, 1969).

Inactivation of these enzymes however, might play some role

in the stable prolonged adrenergic responses observed at re-

duced temperatures.

The adrenergic innervation to the blood vessel produces

tetanic contractions and maintained shortening which is in-

strumental in resisting intravascular pressure. Both neural

and myogenic responses can be modulated and counteracted by

potent negative feedback arising from accumulated local hu-

moral agents, tissue metabolites and reduced tissue POz

(rolkow and Oberg, 1 961 ) .

b) Preiunctional influenccs a

Pre.junctional modulation can have either a net inhibitory

or excitatory effect on the smooth muscle response in the

vessel. Àdrenergic receptorS on the neuronal membrane exert

a negative or inhibitory effect on further exocytotic re-

lease of transmitter from the terminal by Some unknown

mechanism (WestfaII , 1977).. NaturaIIy occurring exogenous
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catecholamines and synthetic adrenergic agonists can also

activate prejunctional a receptors. Such stimulation pro-

duces a decrease in the release of endogenous ( 3H)He during

sympathetic nerve stimulation. Conversely inhibitory

adrenolytic drugs greatly enhance the evoked release of

transmitter from the nerve terminal. Facilitated transmit-

ter release exerted prejunctionally has been reported in re-

sponse to low concentrations of ß agonists. Circulating ep-

inephrine is capable of stimulating these receptors to

produce selective vasoconstriction and redistribution of

blood flow. The finding of rnethyltransferase in vasocon-

strictor nerves suggests an inherent abiiity io synthesize

epinephrine, which can be released in combination with Ne.

Epinephrine can then act selectively on the prejunctional ß

receptors since these receptors are hardly affected by NE

(pahlof, êt al., 1980). Prejunctional negative feedback

systems may explain the effects of PGEz and adenosine.

The effect of tonic sympathetic discharge to blood ves-

sels is generally td enhance vasomotor tone. Denervation of

the vascular bed fails to produce maximal dilatation; there-

fore, it is likely that non-neurogenic factors contribute

significanÈly to vascular basal tone (fotkow, 1964). These

intrinsic factors are discussed beIow.
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g) Membrane potential.

Changes in temperature have been reported to have an ef-
fect on the membrane potential of vascular smooth muscle

cells. vascular smooth muscle from the rat tail artery ex-

hibited a less negative E¡,¡ at 16oC compared with 36oC over a

range of K concentrations from 3 to 150 mM (HermsmeyêF,

1976). AIso, the conduction of action potentials and the

spread of electrotonic potentials have been reported to be

lower at 25o than 38oC for portal-mesenteric vessels (r.jung

and Stage , 1970). Cooling the sheep carotid artery progres-

sively inhibits NE from producing its normal electrical and

mechanical responses (Keatinge , 1964). At 40c adrenoceptor-

mediated responses h'ere abolished in this vessel whereas K-

induced contractures persisted. Receptor-mediated events

therefore appeared more thermosensitive. This observation

may have some importance in locaI peripheral vascular con-

trol in humans.

å) Na-K g¡M,.

A Na-K pump is required to offset the inward diffusion of

Na and outward diffusion of K down their electrochemical

gradients. The pump thus exports Na and imports K as a

coupled phenomenon. If Na and K are exchanged in equal pro-

portion, the pump is electroneutral. When more Na is ex-

truded than K brought in, an electrogenic current is pro-

duced. The coupling ratio of the pump has been reported to
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be 3Na to 2R (Thomas, 1972; Casteels et â1., 1973) and thus

contributes directly to Eñ as an electrogenic pump. The

function of the pump is dependent upon intracellular Na and

extracellular K. In addition, because the pump is a protein

carrier in a lipid matrix its activity is sensitive to temp-

erature and pump inhibitors such as ouabain. Na-K ATPase in

mammalian non-vascular smooth muscle is inactivated at a

critical temperat.ure of 18-20o C (Charnock et âf ., 1971;

Taylor et aI. , 1979) .

Different means by which to investigate the presence of

electrogenic ion transport have been employed. Exposing the

rat caudal artery to a K-free solution for example, results

in the smooth muscle cells becoming Na-rich. Thus, in the

absence of K in the bathing medium, the Na-K pump is inhib-

ited, K diffuses out of the cell down its concentration gra-

dient and Na influx is unopposed (HermsmeYêf, 1976). On K

replacement, a transient hyperpolarization appears which is

more negative than the K equilibrium potential. Interest-

ingIy, in hypertensive animals the ouabain-sensitive hyper-

polarization was significantly more pronounced, which might

suggest the Na-K pump was more active in these animals or Rrl

was greater. At 160 and 37oC spontaneously hypertensive

rats compared with normotensive rats showed a less negative

membrane potential in the smooth muscles of Èhe caudal ar-

tery over a range Of K concentrations. À lowered K v,as

postulated to be offset by a compensatory increased pump ac-
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tivity, and be responsible for the increased reactivity of

arteries to NE in hypertension. In tissues with intact

adrenergic nerve terminals, the K-free stimulated contrac-

tures have been attributed to prejunctional NE release.

These contractures have been reported to be Sensitive to d

receptor blockers and chemical sympathectomy (Bonaccorsi et

âI., 1977). These various factors have not been studied in

human digital arteries.

e) Àdreneroic receptor affinitv.

The affinity of adrenergic receptors has been reported to
ÊÊ r t L,, 
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ous and deep blood vessels. Dose response relationships un-

der condit,ions of cooling to 24oC have shown a reproducible

shift to the left for cutaneous vessels and to the right for

deep vessels (Janssens and Vanhoutte, 1977). The postjunc-

tional adrenoceptor affinity for NE and the a-adrenergic an-

tagonist, phentolamine, was reported to be increased in cu-

taneous canine veins. In contraSt, responses to NE in deep

vessels hrere depressed although the affinity v¡as not signif-

icantty affected (Janssens and Vanhoutte , 1978). Responses

to other adrenergic agents, ACh and histamine have been aug-

mented in a similar cutaneous preparation with cooling (Van-

houÈÈe and Verbeuren , 197 5a).
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É) Intracellular contractile P@!!9n.

Intracellular processes have been reported to be affected

by alteration in temperature. There is no available evi-

dence for the response to cooling of skinned smooth muscle

celIs from cutaneous arteries, however those frOm the mamma-

lian carotid artery showed a depressed rate of tension de-

velopment and a maximal response at 200C. This maximal re-

Sponse did not change signi f icantly with either vtarming or

cooling (eohr et âI., 1962). Peiper et al (1975) conducted

a similar analysis of mechanical behavior in rat portal

vein. At moderate temperatures down to 20o C, rate parame-

ters such as maximum velocity of shortening and rate of ten-

sion increase were depresSed whereas no change was reported

for the extent of isotonic shortening or extent of peak

force generation when compared with physiologic temperature.

The depressed effect that cooling exerts on the mechanical

behavior of blood vessels may reflect increased viscosity at

the level of the myofilaments of the contractile proteins or

depressed actomyosin ATPase activity. These factors could

explain the. cold-induced depression of. waIl tension and gen-

eral inhibitory effect reported in deep veins (Vanhoutte and

Lorenz , 19701.

g.) Oxvqcn consumDtion.

Most energy-dependent reactions within the ceIl are known

to be depressed with cooling. Oxygen consumption related to
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ATP synthesis is reduced with cooling as a result of reduced

metabolic demand. This observation has been confirmed in

vascular smooth muscle (Brecht and Gebert, 1971'). SimilarIy

in isolated superficial canine veins, responses to catecho-

Iamines are depressed with anoxia and glucose depletion with

cooling (Vanhoutte, 1976ì.. On the basis of studies compar-

ing metabolic activity, mechanical calcium-dependent respon-

ses to NE, K-induced depolarization and myogenic response to

stretch, cooling appears to have the greatest inhibitory ef-

fect on myogenic activity than receptor-mediated activity

which in turn is greater than K-mediated activity (eeiper et
! <^âF- rr 
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h) Intracellular Ca netaboligm.

Factors affecting calcium influx and efflux are essential

determinants of activator Ca within the smooth muscle cell

available to trigger contraction. Influx of Ca from the ex-

tracellular space is thought to suppi.ement the smalI amount

of Ca released from intracellular stores following depolari-

zation of the cell membrane (van Breemen et â1., 1972).

Saida and van Breemen (1984) have recently reported the

presence of an intracellular Ca store, the sarcoplasma reti-

culum, that may contribute substantially to smooth muscle

contraction. Intracellular calcium is removed by both ac-

tive reuptake of Ca within these intracellular sites and ac-

tive extrusion from the cell which may be effected by a Ca

pump and a Na-Ca exchange mechanism which is likely to be
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temperature sensitive. Active Ca extrusion into the extra-

cellular Space and the seguestration of Ca by intracellular

stores are likely to be Èemperature-sensitive similar to the

Na:K pump. The net contractile response observed in vascu-

Iar smooth muscle with cooling may therefore reflect to a

large extent temperature-sensitivity of the energy-dependent

processes associated with ca metabolism.

There are differential effects of cooling on the phasic

(fast) and tonic (slow) components of the contractile pro-

cess. Phasic contraction which is relatively less signifi-

cant in total contribution is dependent upon the release of

Ca from intracellular stores. This process is more de-

pressed with cooling compared with the slower more prolonged

tonic component which is dependent upon membrane permeabili-

ty and Ca influx (Sitrin and Bohr , 1971). These components

have not been studied in digital arÈeries. Such an analysis

however, might help to determine whether the translocation

of Ca is somehow interfered with or altered with cooling in

patients with Raynaud's disease. Altered Ca metabolism as a

resulÈ of changes in the membrane characteristics of the

smooth muscle in the digital arteries of Raynaud's patients

could provide one explanation for the disorder.
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!) Mvoqenic activitv.

Myogenic activity is believed to contribute to normal

vascular tone (Johanssen and Mellander, 1975). It has long

been known that increasing intravascular pressure within a

blood vessel in situ stimulates active shortening and con-

tributes to an increased basal tension in vascular smooth

muscle cells (nayliss, 1902). The mechanism of this re-

sponse is still not entirely understood, however it appears

to be an inherent property of the smooth muscle and not me-

diated by some neurogenic mechanism. A reduction in the

negativity of the membrane potential and increase in spike

activity in response to stretch has been a consistent find-

ing in myogenically-active vessels (Burnstock and Prosser,

1950). Based on such observations of stretch-induced a1-

tered electrical properties of the membrane, stretch may

have a direct effect in changing the membrane ionic perme-

ability. Increased Na permeability has been thought respon-

sible in the case of guinea pig taenia coli (aulbring and

Kuriyama, '1953 ) . Complete depolarization of the membrane

however did not abolish the myogenic response. Others have

attributed this phenomenon to a slow Ca influx resulting in

activation of the contractile elements (gohr and Verrier

1971) and to a Ca mobilization that is associated with depo-

larization (Stephens et â1., 1973). The effect of cooling

on myogenic activity has been Iargely one of depression

(gandick and Sparks, 1970i Regnat et aI., 1975), and there-

fore not likely to participate in vasospasm.
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i) Possible role for cold-induced prostaqlandin
gvnthesig.

Endogenous prostaglandins may contribute to the local

control of the circulation (Hadhazy et âI., 1985; Hadhazy et

â1., 1986; Hassman et â1., 1981). Hadhazy et aI. (1986),

for example, showed that human femoral arteries dilate in

response to PGIz, PGEz and cyclooxygenase inhibition in-

creased vessel tone. Thus, these investigators concluded

that these prostaglandins are . significant modulators of

smooth muscle tone in these vessels.

The bovine tibial artery at temperatures below 33oC has

been shown to exhibit a prolonged stable contracture without

external stimulation. That prostaglandin Bz which enhances

the release of NE may be the endogenous substance released

on cooling has been speculated (Greenberg et â1., 1974).

Given that heat-induced vasodilaÈion is mediated by inhib-

ition of sympathetic activity to the cutaneous circulation,

PGBz could delay or prevent the inhibition of NE release.

Greenberg eÈ aI. (1974) concluded that PGBz-induced cutane-

ous vasoconstriction in the canine hind paw is mediated par-

tially by NE release.

Cooling the rabbit aorta to 27oC stimulates the produc-

tion of prostaglandin Er which is associated with dilatation
(Bevan and Purdy, 1973) and cooling canine basilar artery

depresses the production of prostaglandin Fz which is asso-

ciated with constriction (f,jung, 19701. The direct effect



of cold on prostaglandin mediated-activity of

arter iat c i rculat ion in humans i s unknown.
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the peripheral

Þ) @-ry..

In summary, the effect of temperature on the net re-

sponse of vascular smooth muscle is the sum of inhibitory

and facilitatory effects of temperature on the function of

the nerve terminal, membrane-mediated activity and intracel-

lular processes. With reduced temperatures' tranSmitter

synthesis and release are generally inhibited. Cold-induced

depolarization of the rat tail was reported, however, other

vesseis Show reOuced responses Èo K. Carrier-mediated pro-

cesses such as Ca extrusion, neuronal transmitter uptake and

Na-K pump activity are aII inhibited. Increased post-junc-

tional cr adrenoceptor affinity has been reported to be po-

tentiated in some vessels and reduced in others. In turn,

these events affect the degree of membrane depolarization,

the stimulation of the adrenoceptors' the concentration of

activator calcium within the cells and the overall tissue

response. Studies of the role of cooling on prostaglandin-

mediated re'sponses may also provide insight into normal and

abnormal smooth muscle responses in the peripheral circula-

tion of humans.
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2. Vessel Phvsioloqv

Àn overview of nervous system control of the autonomic

innervation supplying blood vessels will be discussed brief-

Iy. This is followed by a discussion of the effect of temp-

erature on these neurogenic factors as well as non-neurogen-

ic factors that affect the dynamic function of the blood

vessel. Àlthough muscle mechanics are not a focus of this

review, these are briefly discussed to help provide a more

complete framework in which to view the problem of peripher-

a1 arterial vasospasm.

g) Neuroqenic asBec.Eg..

The following outline of the neurogenic aspects of therm-

oregulation as it relates to blood vesssel physiology is

based upon the descriptions of Folkow and NeiI (1971) and

Daube and Sandok ( 1 978 ) .

Temperature detection and regulation within the body are

the result of a complex interaction between thermosensitive

receptors on the skin, the central vasomotor center in the

medulla of the midbrain which is closely linked with the

thermoregulatory center in the hypothalamus and smooth mus-

cIe function of the arterioles in particular.

of two

The cutaneous thermosensitive receptors are thought Èo be

sensitive to cold and those

Generator potentials are be-

types; those Èhat are

sensitive to warmth.that are
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lieved to be initiated by stimulation of the cutaneous ther-

maI receptorS to a certain threshold leveI. These afferent

impulses are conveyed to the centraL nervous system via the

Iateral spinothalamic tract. The prirnary neuron cell body is

Iocated in the dorsal root 9an1ion. Second order neurons

terminate in the ventral posterolateral nucleus of the tha-

Iamus. Third order neurons give rise to thalamocortical fi-

bers which establish the final Iink with the post central

gyrus of the parietal lobe and specific topographic 1ocali-

zation of Èhe stimulus. Third order neurons also give rise

to afferent impulses to the hypothalamic thermoregulatory

centre. In addition, the temperature of Èhe blood can stim-

ulate the thermoregulatory centre which in turn intercon-

nects with the vasomoÈor centre of the medulla. An increase

in efferent impulses leads to vasoconstriction whereas their

absence is associated with vasodilatation.

Mass sympaÈhetic discharge of the medullary cardiovascu-

Iar center results in stimulation of the sympathetically-in-

nervated adrenal glands. Even with sympathetic denervation,

cutaneous vessels are able to constrict in response to in-

creased leveIs of circulating catecholamines resulting from

release by the adrenal glands. The contribution of these

glands to the control of blood flow within the body however,

is considered to be less significant than lhat of the vaso-

motor nerves (Folkow and NeiI, 1971). The blood flow of any

organ-system including muscle beds reflects vasomotor tone



as nell as the metabolic needs of the area.

needs of the skin are minimal compared with

whose metabolic demands can override central

needed.
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The metabolic

other organs

control when

Tonic discharge of the sympathetic nerve fibers contrib-

utes to the basal tone characteristic of many blood vessels

particularly the arteriolar resistance vessels. The range

of discharge frequency varies from less than 1 impulse to I

impulses/sec. Although a seemingly narrow range, these fre-

quencies span practically the full range of effector respon-

ses. There may be minimal additional contribution to flow

from non-neurogenic factors.

Vessels differ with respect to the temperature at which

they are capable of generating their maximal contractile re-

sponse. This might reflect different functional roles among

vessels depending on their location within the body. Maxi-

mal responsiveness to exogenous catecholamines has been re-

ported to occur below physiologic temperature for a variety

of superficial vessels studied in vitro. Maximal response

around 2Oo C occurs in the ear arteries of the rabbit (Uar-

Èin and Wallace, 1970), ox and sheep (Surgeon and Wallace,

1975). The rat caudal artery exhibits maximal responsive-

ness at 30oC (Wade and Beilin, 1970). Both superficial ar-

teries and veins in birds exhibit response poÈentiation to

catecholamines aÈ 27oC (UifIard and Reite, 1975). Vanhoutte

et al. (1981) have been proponents of the functional differ-
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entiation of superficial and deep blood vessels based upon

in vitro observations of their responses to cooling. Some

peripheral vessels respond maximally at temperatures below

37oC. Therefore 37oC may not be the temperature at which

human cutaneous vessels respond maximally, but rather at

some temperature closer to environmental temperature.

Species differences with respect to vascular reactivity
have also been reporÈed. In the dog, for example, cooling

to 20oC potentiates adrenergic responsiveness of mesenteric

arteries (Vanhoutte and Lorenz, 1970). However in the rat,
oxr and sheep the responses of the mesenteric arteries to NE

are markedly depressed with cooling (nohr and Verrier, 1971;

MaIik, 1969; Surgeon and WaIlace, 1975). Àlthough mesenter-

ic arteries appear to differ in their response to tempera-

ture depending on the species, other deeply situated mamma*

lian blood vessels have been reported to exhibit depressed

responsiveness to catecholamines (Vanhoutte et al, 1 981 ) .

At a few degrees above 00C progressive depression of con-

tractile responsiveness has bLen reported to be agonist-spe-

cific for femoral artery of the rabbit (Glover et â1.,

1968), the rat (eeiper et al,, 1971), and the femoral vein

of the dog (VanhoutÈe and Lorenz, 1970).

Augmented d adrenergic receptor activiÈy with cooling has

been explained by an increase in a adrenoceptor affinity to

NE (VanhouÈte and Lorenz, 1970). BeÈa adrenoceptor-mediated

relaxation has also been reported to be enhanced in some
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vessels at reduced temperatures (29oC). Vanhoutte and Shep-

herd (1970) showed that the effect of the ß receptor-mediat-

ed relaxation mechanism in superficial canine vein was more

pronounced at reduced (20oC) than at higher temperatures

(29oC). These observations fail to support cold-induced in-

hibition of ß adrenergic effects to explain the potentiation

of the û adrenoceptor-mediated response with cooling.

Þ) Effect of active and passive factors other than
Berves..

In the unstimulated vessel, passive wall tension has been

reported to decrease with reduced temperature in conjunction

with changes in the viscoelastic characteristics of the ves-

sel wall (epter , 1967). Cooling to 20oC in the absence of

external stimulation has Iittle effect on the measured per-

fusion pressure in the isolated eanine saphenous vein per-

fused at constant f low (Vanhoutte and Shepherd, 1 970 ) .

These passive effects are believed to be relatively unimpor-

tant compared with the effect thaÈ Èemperature change has on

the active properties of vascular smooth muscle.

g) MuscIL mechanics.

The mechanical properties of vascular smooth muscle can

be described according to HilI's classic equation (Hi11,

1938). Although vascular smooth muscle mechanics were not a

primary focus of this thesis, a knowledge of how temperature

affects the mechanical behavior of muscle and contributes to



vessel closure is important in

relevant to Raynaud's disease.
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elucidating the mechanism

In his work of 1938, HiII described a physical model of

active muscle consisting of a contractiLe element (Ce) ar-

ranged in series with one elastic component (SEC) and in

parallel with another (pn). In this model the development

of force depends upon the force-velocity relation of the CE

and the stiffness of the SE. That is, the rate of tension

development by the muscle is a product of these factors.

The ]iterature on the effect of temperature on SE and CE

in Smooth muscle has been scant. One exception is work on

canine tracheal smooth muscle. For this muscle Stephens et

ar. (1977) reported that at 17oc, Po (maximal isometric te-

tanic tension) stas reduced. The Vmax (maximal velocity of

shortening at zero load) and the rrbil constant (constant in

Hill's force-velocity equation which represents units of

shortening or relative enzymatic activity) were both reduced

significantly at 17oC compared with 37oC. Àlthough the SEC

was found to increase in stiffness with cooling, changes in

dp/at Ìrere attributed to effects on the CE rather than the

SEC since changes in metabolism suggested that acÈive pro-

ceSSeS were invOlved. The 'rarr constant of HiII'S equation

represented the number of active force generating sites

which vrere not. found Èo change with a reduction in tempera-

ture
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À physical and mechanical analysis of the blood vessel

wall reveals that it is a viscoelastic system. Its viscous

naÈure is manifested by the time dependency of its behavior.

The existence of elastic components enables the wall to mod-

ify the response of the viscous component to deforming forc-

es. The paralle1 elastic component is in parallel with the

contractile element. VesseI closure and opening in patients

with Raynaud'S phenomenon secondary to connective tissue

disease may reflect viscoelastic changes as a result of his-

Èologic changes of the vascular smooth muscle.

Stress relaxation and creep phenomena in smooth muscle

can be explained on Èhe basis of viscoelastic properties

(t'teiss , 1977) . In stress relaxation, stretch results f rom

potential energy being stored in the elastic component.

This results from a sudden extension of the elastic compo-

nent which is proportional to the applied force or stretch.

The viscouS element deforms at a cgnstant rate also propor'

tional to this force. The force decreases in a time-inde-

pendent exponential manneri unlike that in a pure elastic

system where the deformation is directly proportional to the

applied force. Creep is the reverse of stress relaxation,

and results from the exposure of the tissue to sudden drop

in tension. The physiologic significance of stress relax-

ation and creep in normal vascular physiology is not known.

The

of the

nonlinearity of

resting tension

force-length behavior characteristic

of smooth muscle reflects its viscoe-
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lastic properties in characteristic hysteresis loops. That

is, on the ascending limb of the curve, extending the tissue

to a given length is associated with a greater tension com-

pared with the same length on the descending Ìimb. The vis-

cous component resists change in length as the tissue is

stretched out. On release the elastic component is shorter,

and therefore there is less energy within the system com-

pared with t,he stretching Phase.

Kimoto and Goto (1967 ) compared hysteresis loops (l-t) of

different blood vessels at different temperatures. The

curves from the aorta, a vessel of elastin and collagen com-

position, and vena abdominalis, a muscular vessel from the

toad, illustrated greater tension development at extremely

low and high temperatures (near freezing temperatures and

above 40oC) over a range of muscle lengÈh compared with more

physiologic temperatures. At temperatures between 6o and

38oC. the aponeurosis plantaris, a collagenous tendon, êx-

hibited hysteresis loops that resembled those of the aorta

pretreated with formic acid. Formic acid Yras used to digest

collagen in the aortar ôo elastin dominated tissue. Pre-

treated aortic tissue showed no temperature dependence of

its length tension relationships and no hyst,eresis effect

over a range from 60C to 530C. These results suggest that

both elastin and collagen in blood vessels play a raÈher mi-

nor role in changing the hysteresis characteristics in re-

sponse to temperature.
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This section has dealt stith the physiology of the vascu-

Iar smooth muscle. Mechanisms of modulation of neuroeffec-

tor interaction responsible for vessel function and how

these may be affected by alterations in temperature are de-

scribed. physical characteristics of vascular smooth muscle

are discussed in terms of muscle mechanics and viscoelastic

properties. The relationship of temperature-induced altered

muscle mechanics to the pat.hophysiology of Raynaud's phenom-

enon awaits clarification. Howgver, Structural changes of

the digital vessels may account in part for changes in wal]

stiffness which may predispose the vessel to closure with

cooi ing and prevent vessei reiaxai ion. Much work renains -'o

be done in correlating altered muscle mechanics with the

symptomatology of Raynaud's phenomenon.

Ê) Cold vasodilåtaÈíon.

According Èo FoIkow and Neil (1971), cold vasodilatation

is a protective local vascular response which is usually

preceded by several minutes of intense vasoconstriction in

the skin resulting from local and neurogenic factors. CoId

vasodilatation involves the À-V anastomoses preferentially'

CoIlaÈeraI axons from nociceptive fibers to arterioles Iib-

erate a mediator which induces a period of vasodilatation'

In addiÈion, cold depresses vascular smooth muscle activity

(Keatinge , 1964) and the sensitivity of the vessels to sym-

pathetic discharge (Vanhoutte et âI., 1981). It is possible

that the normal protective response of the peripheral circu-
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compromised in Raynaud's phenomenon (Davies,Lat ion

1981).

3. Hemodvnamics

This section first describes the basic principles of

pressure-flow relationships in blood vessels, and the dynam-

ics of resistance modulation effected through passive and

active elements of the btood vessel wall. The effect of

temperature on normal hemodynamic function and how under

certain conditions vessel closure may result, are described.

Over 200 years ago, Poiseuirre verifieo experimentaiiy in

cytindrical tubes the relationship between laminar flow and

pressure gradient, and derived the following equation:

Þra(Pr-Pz)

a

8"?

where Q is the flow, (Pr-Pz) is Èhe difference in driving

pressure between two points, r is the internal radius, I is

the viscosity coefficient and L is the length of the vessel

(F-olkow and Neil , 1971). The apparent viscosity of blood

greatly depends on hematocrit, vessel caliber and tempera-

ture. From 37o to 17oC viscosity increases, however, by

about 10 percent. Àttempts have been made to measure vis-

cosity in Raynaud's patients. These are described below.

Àlthough Poiseuille's. law does not apply precisely to the

circulation, it is a practical way to assess changes.
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Blood viscosity, a contributor to the resistance term of

Poiseuille's relationship, is relatively constant under phy-

siologic conditions (Baeckstrom et a1., 1971). In vessels

Iess than 2OO P, viscosity progressively decreases with de-

creasing vessel calibre (rolkow and NeiI, 1971).

Unlike homogeneous materials, arteries do not obey clas-

sical elastic theory. Young's Modulus, the ratio of stress

to strain, was derived as an index of elasticity of the

wal1. The non-linearity of the elastic behavior of the

btood vessel waIl reflects its non-homogeneous composition

(Burton, 1954). The two connective tissue elements elastin

and collagen have different Young's Moduli. Elastin has a

modulus of about 3 x 106 dynes/cmz compared with 1 x 10s

dynes/cm2 f.or collagen. Elastin contributes chief ly to the

resiStance to stretch of the blood vessel at low transmural

pressures, whereas collagen contr ibutes signi f icantJ.y at

higher pressures. Over the range of physiologic pressures'

resistance Èo stretch is provided by both the elastin and

collagen elements. At high pressures collagen forms a rela-

tively non distensible jacket around the vessel. Inactive

smooth muscle has a comparatively low elastic modulus 6 x

104 dynes/cm2 (Burton, 1954).

The

vessel

tree,

aging '

physical properties of blood vessels differ from one

Èo the next depending on its location in the vascular

on the age of the individual and on pathology. With

vessels are less exÈensible due to morphologic chang-
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es in elastin and collagen. This reduction in elasticity

may result from increased collagen, fragmentation of the

elastic lameIlae, formation of extensive crosslinks between

collagen fibers, and calcium deposits which interfere with

collagen unfolding. In older adults these changes become

superimposed on the normal tendency of vessels to become

stiffer towards the periphery (ttarkness et â1., 1957).

Normally, the principal function of the elastic elements

collagen and elastin, is Èo hold the wal.l in equilibrium in

the face of vessel distension secondary to an increase in

transmural pres5ure, and to store energy within the vessel

waIl during systole. This energy is returned to the circu-

lation by promoting flow during diastole. This function re-

flects the passive properties of the elastic Èissue in the

sense that this function is noÈ energy-dependent. The role

of the smooth muscle is to develop active tensioni thereby

altering vessel calibre and distribution of blood flow. Ac-

cording to Burton (1954), the specific role of the elastic

tissue is to grade active tension generated by the smooth

muscle in the wall of blood vessels. Despite the presence

of elastic tiSSue however' ve5se1 cloSure may reSult from

either increased smooth muscle activity or reduced transmur-

al pressure or both. With increased vasomotor tone the

physical equilibrium of the blood vessel wa}l may be stabi-

Iized by the interplay of the passive elastic component and

the active tension generated by t'he smooth muscle.
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The physícal properties of active blood vessels are dis-

cussed with respect to the effect that vasomotor tone has on

pressure-flow relationships. For example, dilated ear ar-

Èeries of the rabbit with minimal vasomot,or tone indicate an

almost linear relationship between pressure and flow (Cir-

ling , 1952). with increasing vasomotor tone through stimu-

lation of the superior cervical ganglion, the curves become

progressively nonlinear with correspondingly lower flows re-

sulting from the same pressures. In addition closing pres-

sure as described below, increased with sympathetic st.imula-

tion indicated by the higher intercept on the pressure axis.
^!-'t - !1^-^ 
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the human f orearm during body ldarming and cooling which cor-

respond Èo low and high sympathetic tone respectively (gur-

ton and Yamada, 1 951 ) .

Burton's classical analysis def ined critical closing

pressure as that pressure at which a blood vessel closes due

to instability in lhe equilibrium between two opposing forc-

es; the transmural pressure distending the wall and the ac-

tive tension generated by the smooth muscle which opposes

this distending pressure force. Transmural pressure sus-

tained by the vessel waII can be computed from lhe Law of

LaPlace, i.e., T=P x ri where T is wall tenSiOn, P is trans-

mural pressure and r is the radius. The application of this

Iaw to explain physical disequilibrium or critical closure

holds for vessels with an infinitesmal walI thickness.
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Burton's original notion of critical closure in blood

vessels has been challenged on the grounds that his analysis

may be too narrow because it excludes certain factorS.

Metabolic and myogenic factors for example, have been Sug-

gested to have a ro1e. Infolding of the endothelium has

also been observed eiÈher to partially or completely close a

small vessel (Johnson, 1974').

Cetlular orientation in vascular smooth muscle is another

factor believed to affect the abitiÈy of a vessel to close.

The helical orientation of vascular smooth muscle cellS ac-

cording to Alexander (1977) can provide mechanical advantage

to the vessel in producing complete closure. For example,

closure vtas observed in a thin-walled vessel with fibers

oriented at a 45o angle to the long axis of the vessel.

!_ Sumnarv

NormaI hemodynamics in blood vessels as described by

Poiseuille have been largely understood for two centuries'

How these are precisely altered with cooling under normal

conditions and under less physiologic conditions to produce

the serious hemodynamic consequences in Raynaud's phenomenon

is noÈ clear. Organic changes may occur in Raynaud's phe-

nomenon such as fibromucinous intimal vascular changes'

These may also occur in response to pharmacologic agents and

vibraÈion (çfinkelmann eÈ a1. ' 1977') . Àltered physiologic

responses such as increased transmiÈter release with or

a
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without increased sympathetic nerve activity, decreased

transmitter uptake or degradation can result in an increased

concentration of NE and an exaggerated vessel tone. Cold-

induced changes in the sensitivity of the receptor mecha-

nisms for Èhe transmitter on the post junctional membrane of

the smooth muscle cell may produce the same net effect. À1-

ternatively indigenous dilating mechanisms that effectively

check and balance normal degrees of constriction of the ves-

se1 may be malfunctioning or absent in individuals with Ray-

naud's disease. Such mechanisms might include dilating

mechanism related to ß receptors or prostaglandins. Inves-

tigation of these various possibifities may heip eiucidaie

the mechanisms underlying the disorder. Treatments may then

be more rationally administered Èo help avert the conSe-

quences of impaired hemodynarnic function and its sequelae to

the digits.



C. PATHOPHYSIOIOGY OF RÀYNAUD I S PHENOI.ÍENA

To date Sir Thomas Lewis has probably made the single

most significant contribution to our current understanding

of the pathophysiology of Raynaud's phenomena. In the 1920s

and 30s he completed an extensive series of clinical studies

with Raynaud's patients in which he meticulously described

color and skin temperature changes on exposing affected dig-

its to local cold challenges, in addition to manipulatinq

ceniraiiy-mediated vasomoior activity by aitering- room Lemp-

erature. Lewis vtas the first to suggest that the fundamen-

tal disorder in Raynaud's disease $tas local not central in

origin. He hypothesized vasospastic attacks resulted from

smooth muscle hyperreactivity and contraction of the blood

vessel wall. Therefore, this section will examine possible

cellu1ar and vessel-related mechanisms which might be re-

sponsible for the underlying pathophysiology. Because of

the relative importance of Lewis'contribution to the field,

some aspects of his work will be detailed in order to pro-

vide a clearer understanding of the hemodynamic changes aS-

sociated with the disorder. A knowledge of cellular and

vessel responses may help to provide greater insight into

the basic mechanism of the disease.

71
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1. Pathophvsioloqv and druq effects

The precise mechanism triggering prolonged spasm of the

digital arteries of the fingers in Raynaud's patients in re-

sponse to a cold stimulus and occasionally emotional upset

is unknown. Local cooling can exert localized effects on

cellular activity within the vessel walI and theoretically

could augment or override centrally-mediated responses. In

the section on Physiology, normal physiological responses of

vascular smooth muscle to cold were presented. In Raynaud's

disease it is probable that one or more of these local ef-

fects are altered in some way with changes in temperature

resulting in the overall potentiation of smooth muscle con-

traction observed in vivo. The various possible mechanisms

wiII be reviewed briefly.

Cooling has an effect on both the function of the adren-

ergic nerves and the vascular smooth muscle in cutaneous

blood vessels. Transmitter release is generally unaffected

down to zOoC whereas this temperature Qepresses neuronal and

extraneuronal uptake, and enzymatic degradation. The net

result is an increased NE concentration in the vicinity of

effector smooth muscle cells which potentiates contraction.

I{ith moderate cooling to 20oC cutaneous canine veins have

been reported to have an increased affinity for the trans-

mitter at the d receptor site (Janssens and Vanhoutte,

1978). This action explained cold-induced potentiation of

smooth muscle responsiveness, and alterations in vessel cal-
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iber. Àdrenoceptor responses have been similarly reported

to be potentiated in the canine saphenous vein. This tended

to offset the potentiated ß responses since ß receptors me-

diate relaxation and a receptors mediate const,riction re-

Sponses. The hypothesis that, an increase in d adrenoceptor

affinity may be responsible for digital vasospasm may ex-

plain the effectiveness of a adrenoceptor blocking agents in

the treatment of Raynaud's disease (Coffman and Davies,

197s).

Drug studies in Raynaud's patients may help elucidate

what mechanisms may be affected by the disorder, and thereby

contribute to a more rational basis for management. A brief

overview of drug therapy in . the treatment of Raynaud's phe-

nomenon therefore is presented. Based on the fact that the

blood vessels are affected by sympathetic adrenergic inner-

vation, drugs that result in the interruption of adrenergic

nerve tranSmiSsion, neurotransmitter depletion or a adreno-

ceptor blockade have been logical choices for the potential

treatment of digital vasospasm. Àlpha blocking agents rep-

resent the single largest group of drugs that has been ap-

plied in the treatmenÈ of Raynaud's phenomenon. Carter

(1981) has treated 23 patients with severe Raynaud's phenom-

ena with phenoxybenzamine (pOg), a non-specific d adrenocep-

tor antagonist and reported a beneficial effect on the heal-

ing of finger lesions.
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Another a receptor blocking drug Prazosin has more selec-
tive d receptor blocking properties. It has gained some

popularity as an effective antihypertensive agent, and has

also been reported to be of some benefit for some Raynaud's

patients (t<arlsberg et al., 1980). On the basis of Èhese

findings the role of d receptors in the etiology of vasos-

pastic disease warrants further attention.

Reserpine which depletes the NE stores within the nerve

terminal has been reported to relieve symptoms in some pa-

tients, however the effect tended to be transitory (parks,

et â1., 1961). When objective assessment of cold sensitivi-
ty was compared before and after reserpine treatment in six
patients with Raynaud's disease an acute initial improvement

was observed (Nobin et. â1., 1978). One week after the drug

was discontinued, however, cold sensitivity had essentially
returned to the pretreatment levels.

More recently interest has been directed to Èhe angioten-

sin-converting enzl¡me inhibitor, captopril which has an an-

tihypertensive effect. It decreases angiotensin II levels
and peripheral resistance without concomitant changes in
heart rate, cardiac output and circulating levels of NE.

One report on the administration of this drug in a patient

with Raynaud's ptrenomenon claimed acute and long term suc-

cess based on both subjective and objecÈive improvement (ui-
yazaki, 1982) .
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Àn interesting feature that has been described in pa-

tients with variant angina is that the incidence of Ray-

naud's symptoms, and migraine headaches is significantly in-

creased (Uiller et âI., 1981). This has suggested that a

disorder such as Raynaud's disease might be related t'o the

existence of some generalized vasospast'ic disorder. Since

calcium antagonists have been used successfully in the

treatment of variant angina, this therapy may have some val-

ue in the management of oÈher vasospastic conditions includ-

ing Raynaud's disease. A recent report demonstraÈed that

nifedipine ytas effective in the treatment of Raynaud's phe-

nomenon and produced a significant re<luction in oigitai va-

sospastic attacks (Kahan et 41., 1981).

The relative importance and contribution of ß adrenocep-

tors in the control of peripheral blood flow in the human

have not been clear. There are reports that Raynaud's symp-

toms occur in patients taking ß blockers (fhulesius, 19761,

and are relieved with ß receptor agonists (thune and Fyrand,

1976). The action of these drugs which tend to decrease

blood pressure could decrease transmural pressure in digital

arteries, but resulting increased sympathetic tone could

bring about excess tone and vasospasm with and without de-

crease in loca1 blood pressure. Evidence for a ß adrenergic

dilating mechanism in human fingers in vivo is inconclusive

(Cohen and Cof fman, 1981) and ayraits verif ication.
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Atthough some evidence exists for a decreased PGI z (pro-

stacyclin) in vascular disease, the role of PGIz and its in-

teraction with thromboxane (txer) have not been elucidated

in Raynaud's disease. PGIz and TXÀz are essential for blood

coaguability and local bLood flow (l{cciff, 1 981 ) . PGI z is

synthesized and released by the blood vessel endothelium.

It is associated with potent inhibition of platelet aggrega-

tion and vessel dilatation via a cAMP mechanism.

A role for prostaglandins in peripheral vascular regula-

tion is suggested.by the subjective symptomatic relief pro-

vided by PGEz. A series of 26 patients wit.h Raynaud's phe-

nomenon received PGEz intravenous infusions over 72 hours.

This resulted in marked dilatation of the peripheral circu-

Iation indicated by increased skin temperatures, increased

amplitude of the finger pulse volumes and peripheral pulsa-

tility index derived by Doppler ultrasound (Cfifford et âI.,

1980). A role for prostaglandins in the etiology of Ray-

naud's disease has not been elucidated.

Kahan et al. (1981) recently evaluated the therapeutic

effect of Èhe Ca blocker, nifedipine in patients with Ray-

naud'S phenOmenOn secondary to connective tisSue disease in

ten cases and six cases were idiopathic. Nifedipine protec-

tion against vasospasm vtas claimed in 14 of the pat'ients.

system inDisËurbances within the

nomenon have been suggested

immune

by the

Raynaud's phe-

cold reactivepresence of
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serum proteins which have been documented in some patients.

In connective tissue disease, IgM which is associated with

anti-IgG activity has been identified as a prevalent cryo-

globulin (levo, 1982). CoId sensitive cryoglobulins are be-

Iieved to form a reversible precipitate in the venous plex-

uses resulting in reduced blood flow and vascular stasis.

Reports of sympÈomatic relief from vasospastic attacks fol-

lowing plasmaphoresiS support some role for some plasma fac-

tor such as cryoglobulin in the etiology of Raynaud's phe-

nomenon (o'Rei11y et ä1., 1979).

À role for histamine (H) in the phenomenon has also been

suggested. When normal subjects v¡ere exposed to Hr and Hz

blockers, blood flow in response to warming and cooling of

the hands resembled that observed in patients with Raynaud's

disease who were not exposed to histamine blockers (Lafferty

et al., 1983). On exposure of the hand to a cold stimulus,

vasoconstriction occurred and vasodilatation was delayed in

patients until a hot stimulus stas reapplied. This response

y¡as mimicked by the heatthy subjects on histamine blockers.

Since histamine stimulates prostacyclin synthesis from vas-

cular endothelium, these findings according to Lafferty et

aI. (1983) may poin| to a prostaglandin deficiency, hence

reduced dilatory influence, secondary to a local fault of

the histaminergic system of the blood vessels.

This section has examined those physiologic processes oc-

curring in the vascular smooÈh muscle cell which, ít affect-
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ed by cooling could result in an augmented contractile re-

sponse and thereby heJ.p to explain vasospasm in the digits.

To further elucidate a mechanism for the disorder, a review

of drug therapy is outlined. Although no causality can be

directly implied when a drug is effective in reducing symp-

toms, this information in combination with other information

may contribute to our pr.esent understanding of Raynaud's

disease.

Vessel Pathophvsioloqv

Information on vessel pathology and pathophysiology of

digital arteries in Raynaud's phenomenon is scant. The his-

tology of normal. control vessels has also not been studied

in detail. In the digital arteries removed from normal sub-

jects ranging in age from 19 to 76, whose limbs htere ampu-

tated due to trauma intimal fibrosis with associated luminal

narrowing has been reported (Rodnan et aI., 1980). ÀIthough

only nine subjects ytere studied in this series, intimal fib-

rosis appeared to be correlated with age. The frequency of

severe narrowing in normal vessels, ltas significantly less

than in vessels from 16 subjects with scleroderma and Ray-

naud's phenomenon.

Obtaining biopsy material or complete vessel segments

from paÈients with Raynaud's phenomena is very difficult.

Ðigit.al arteries are not routinely dissected at autopsy.

Àlso, i t i s not always known whet,her an individual has the
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disorder since it is seldom a prominent feature related to

the death of the individual. Theref ore, due t'o the paucity

of available tissue, information on vessel pathology is min-

imal especially for primary Raynaud's disease. Relatively

more data are available on vessels from individuals with

secondary Raynaud's phenomenon. Traditionally, Raynaud's

disease has been considered a functional disorder with no

underlying organic disease. This however has not been con-

clusively established with anatomic or histologic evidence.

Until such time, some knowledge of the pathophysiology in

vessels with secondary disease may be helpful in contribut-

ing to an understanding of primary disease. Because the

phenomenon has been reporÈed frequently to precede the ap-

pearance of other manifestation of collagen disease it might

represent a very early sign of underlying disease which man-

i fests i tsel f later .

Biomicroscopy has revealed differences between the nail-

fold capillaries in Raynaud's patients and normals. In pri-

mary disease the majority of vesseLs are generally normal in

appearance beÈween attacks, although some capillaries appear

narrolred (Conrad, 1958). This pathologic narrowing appears

more pronounced during an attack. Severe forms of Raynaud's

phenomena, particularly if secondary to connective tissue

disease, exhibit distended and distorted capillaries along

side these narrower capillaries (Conrad, 1968).
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Advanced disease is characterized by such anatomical and

organic changes as intimal thickening, severe intimal fibro-

sis and intraarterial thrombus formation. These have been

more commonly observed in cases resulting in marked luninal

narrowing leading frequently to frank tissue ischemia and

ulceration (Rodnan et â1., 1980). Organic abnormaLity may

precipitate crit.ical closure with lesser degree of Spasm or

even with a normal force of contraction due to the reduced

pressure distal to the site of occlusion. Whether a phy-

siologic abnormality occurs first resulting in abnormal con-

striction, and the intimal thickening and thrombus formation

foiiow, has not been subsiantiated.

Lewis (1938) described intimal fibromucinous changes in

digital arteries in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon which

have been reported more reeenÈIy to resemble the changes ob-

served in scleroderma (Norton and Nardo, 1970). Winkelmann

et aI (1977) have also reported intimal thickening with as-

sociated acid mucopolysaccharides. The internal elastic la-

mina, media and adventitia lrere normal. The intimal changes

may not be a direct result of connective tissue disease be-

cause they have also been associated with the use of vibrat-

ing tools (Winkelmann et aI., 1977), normal ageing (Spit-

telI , 1980) i hormonal contraceptives and pregnancy

(Spittell, 1980). The latter two examples suggest that fi-

bromucinous changes in blood vessels are related in some way

to the presence of female Sex hormones, which might account

for the predilection of Raynaud's disease in women.
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Àlthough there are few detailed histologic studies of

both normal digital arteries and digital arteries from sub-

jects with Raynaud's phenomenon, structural differences are

apparent. The most prevalent distinction is the intimal hy-

perplasia or fibrosis in the diseased arteries. The intima

is characterized by a preponderance of collagen with little

clearJ-y distinguishable ground substance. Medial thickness

is however, comparable in the two groups. In some instances

Raynaud's phenomenon may thereforer Fêflect primary abnor-

mality in collagen metabolism resulting in waII thickening

of the digital arteries similar to the fibrosis and thicken-

ing observed in sciero<ierma. Furt,irer siuoies are warranted

to describe and distinguish the structural differences be-

tween the digital arteries from subjects with primary and

secondary Raynaud's phenomena and to identify how these dif-

fer from normal digital arteries taking into consideration

hi st.ologic changes over the I i f e cyc Ie .

3. Hemodvnamícs

The caus.e of episodic digital ischemia in Raynaud's dis-

ease has been a matter of controversy for many decades.

Maurice Raynaud who first described the disorder, attributed

it to an increased reactivity of the autonomic nervous sys-

tem supplying the blood vessels (Juergens et aI., 1980).

This was thought to be responsible for eliciting t.he exag-

gerated response to cold. The exact role of the nervous

a
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be elucidat-

g) Local fault. The early classical studies by Lewis

published in a single volume of "Heart" in 1929 have con-

tributed significantly to our present understanding of va-

sospasm in the digits. fhis work has provided the founda-

tion for much of lhe work on Raynaud's phenomenon that is

described in this chapter. Lewis concluded that the abnor-

mal spasm of Raynaud's attacks is evoked locally and does

not result from abnormal vasomotor impulses which was com-

monly held up to Lewis' time. He based this conclusion on

tvro lines of evidence. First, blocking sympathetic vasocon-

strictor fibers in the ulnar nerve with xylocaine did not.

eliminate onset of vasospasm of the digital arteries. Sec-

ond1y, vasomotor paralysis did not greatly affect the degree

of vessel spasm during a vasospastic attack. The relaxation

of vessel tone that may occur Ytas found Èo be insufficient

to raise the skin temperature. Lewis described several cas-

es in which sympathetic denervation of the Iimbs of Ray-

naud's patients failed to prevent cold from triggering digi-

tal vasospasm although the release of normal constrictor

tone tended to decrease the tendency for spasm to occur

within one to two months after surgery. Some doubt may ex-

ist regarding whether the sympathectomy was sufficiently ex-

tensive to eliminate aIl sympathetic innervation to the

timb. Lewis argued that if sympathetic fibers should bypass
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the sympathectomized area it would be doubtful that these

remaining fibers would totally innervate the hand to provide

the extensive symptoms observed in patients post operative-

Iy. Àxonal regrovrth, being relat ively slow ' vtas also not

likely to be responsible. The role of denervation hypersen-

sitivity might have explained some of Lewis' findings. The

cOnclusion drawn, however, etas that sympathectomy was unsuc-

cessful for the same reason that vasospastic symptoms per-

sisted following localized nerve block. Therefore, the fun-

damental cause of the disorder vtas thought to be a local

fault within the digital. artery itself and not a centrally-

inOuceo pirenomenon. Thi s, Lewi s bei ieved, did noÈ st¡ggest

that generalized increased vasomotor vras unimportant, but

rather the degree of constriction of the vessel depended

upon both vasomotor tone and local factors. He carefully

pointed out that although the vessels could readily be

blocked to produce some degree of relaxation this did not

Suggest the vasomotor impulses were in any way abnormal. He

concluded therefore that the cause of Raynaud's disease is a

locaI one, which apparently could be modified by vasomotor

influences. In some cases Èhe latter can determine entirely

whether the digital circulation will be arrested or not.

Lewis subjected Raynaud's patienÈs to a cold water challenge

to the fingers in room temperatures ranging from 21o to

11oC. Àt warmer room temperatures cyanosis developed within

about 1 O minutes compared with a couple of minutes when pa-

tients Ìtere tested in a cooler draughty room. At the cooler
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ambient temperatureS, wrist pulses vrere less perceptible

compared with the !{arm ambient temperatures. Likewise, res-

toration of color in the tested hand was much more pro-

longed. The general conclusion from this series of studies

was that digital spasm could be more easily induced it the

patient was cool. Furthermore, exposure to general body

cooling without local cooling of the finger could elicit di-

gital spasm alone. However, if the fingers vtere kept warm

and the room cooled, cyanosiS or Spasm vras never observed.

Cyanotic fingers would redden in warm water even in a cooled

room. This suggested that the nerve impulses were not Iike-

Iy to be abnormai in sÈrengÈh or irequency because threy -úere

insufficient to induce closure on their oYtn.

Based on Lewis' detailed cLinical accounts' iÈ can be

concluded that an abnormality does exist in the digital ar-

teries of Raynaud's patienÈs which is exhibit,ed by an ob-

servable hypersensitivity or hyperreactivity of the affected

blood vessels to cold temperaÈures. The mechanism was not

identified.

þ) Localization of thc fau1t.

Lewis (1929) was the first to þrovide evidence localizing

vasospasm Èo the digital arteries. He excluded any involve-

ment of the veins in the hand by observing the effect of

simply raising and lowering the patient's hand during an at-

tack. Raising and then lowering the hand produced an in-
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crease in the depth of cyanosis of the fingers resulting

from inflowing blood from the veins draining into the minute

vessels. Reddening would have resulted if blood was flowing

from the arteries. This was further substantiated by plac-

ing a pressure capsule over a digit and thereby observing

the pressure at which blanching of the cyanotic skin ap-

pears. This was performed in conjunction with venous occlu-

sion of the upper arm. This latter maneuver transmitted the

pressure in Èhat region to the minute vessels of the finger.

À pressure in the capsule of 30 mmHg for example, did not

produce blanching when the upper arm cuff was 60 mmHg.

These demonsrrations indicated that coRReetio¡rs do exisÈ be-

tween the veinS and the smaller vesSels in some of Lewis'

patients. But part,icipation of the veins in spasm together

with the arterial vessels is not ruled out by these observa-

tions.

By conducting studies to observe the relief of digital

spasm with warming, Lewis localized the origin of vasospas-

tic episodes to the digitat arteries in the fingers. One

study involved placing the discolored fingers of a Raynaud's

patient in which the circulation had completely stopped'

into a water bath of 40oC up to the midphalangeal region of

the fingers. In one subject the discoloraÈion reached the

bases of the digits. Àfter five minutes of warming the dis-

tal portions of the fingers the color had darkened with no

evidence of spasm release. During this test, the other hand
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was sirnilarly discolored at skin temperatures of 13oC. The

palm of the hand was immersed up to the webs of the fingers

into water of 400C. The mid, disÈal and most of the proxi-

mal phalanges were exposed. Within four minutes there vras

widespread recovery and complete resolution after 12 min-

utes. The thumb had not been exposed to warming and re-

mained blue throughout, suggesting that dilataÈion was not

being reflexly mediated. This demonstration clearly showed

the effect of local t¡arming on the blood vessel in the ab-

Sence of any effect secondary to reflex body warming. Simi-

lar studies revealed that recovery always began proximally

and proceeded distally in a gradual yet not necessarily uni-

form manner. Collectively these studies confirmed that when

only the finger tips underwent warming no recovery was ob-

served because the spasm persisted proximally. On warming

the hand proximally leaving the fingers exposed however, the

spasm resolved quickly and the fingers reddened within a few

minutes followed by increases in skin temperatures.

On the basis of these observations, evidence favored the

site of the-IocaI fault within the digital arteries. Lewis

did not totally exclude simultaneous involvement however, of

other small arteries or arterioles. To further localize the

fau1t, Lewis attempted to induce vessel spasm directly by

exposing the digits to local cooling. One study involved

vrarming both hands to 30oC f or a 10 minute period. The

right hand was then immersed into 1 soÇ water such Èhat the
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fourth and fifth digits and the ulnar border of the hand

were belor¡ water level. The distal phalanges of the fourth

and fifth digits of the left hand vlere also immersed for a

15 minute period. Deep cyanosis vraS observed bilaterally

over the parts of the f ingers exposed to the cold water.

Immersion of both hands in 30oC water produced recovery in 2

l/z nínutes in the left hand, and in 6 minutes in the right

hand. Recovery occurred rapidly following the onset of pre-

warming in both cases. Similar results were obtained when

the test htas repeated on other occasions. In both the two

cooling conditions the portion of digit which was cooled de-

termined the degree oi biood iiow cessaÈion and vasospasm.

For example, cooling of the two distal phalanges resulted in

vasospasm in the distal phalanx, whereas cooling the whole

hand produced vasospasm to the bases of the fingers. This

l¡as indicated in both situations by a distinct demarcation

of the affected discolored area suggesting further the pri-

mary involvement of the digital arteries as opposed to some

other vessel.

Difficulties are often encountered when one wishes to in-

duce a Raynaud's attack. Às a means of overcoming these,

Lewis designed a limb cooling system in order to standardize

cold sensitivity testing. This consisted of an arm bath

partitioned into two compartments such that the fingers and

the forearm could be exposed to different temperatures si-

multaneously. Lewis found thaÈ symptons could be induced
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quite reliably when the affected digits vtere exposed to 1soQ

in the bath. Some results using the compartmentalized limb

bath are reported. In one case, the hand was positioned up-

wards to the wrist in 1soC water. Within three minutes, Èwo

of the warm digits (at 30oC) were cyanotic, and the third

one became so in 7 1/2 minutes. Thus, cooling the palm in-

cluding the bases of the fingers served as an adequate stim-

ulus for producing spasm in warmed digital arteries. This

observation provided further support for the involvement of

the larger arteries beyond the meÈacarpal joints. This test

$¡as repeated such that the partition in the bath was posi-

tioned one centimeter proximai to the bases of the fingers,

thereby permitting the proximal portion of the Iimb to be

warmed to that point and to be cooled distal to that point,

after the 15 minute cooling period no change in color vras

noted. Distinct cyanosis was detected however under compa-

rable conditions except that the partition was now posi-

tioned one centimeter proximally, such that the finger bases

r¡ere nov¡ exposed to the cooling side and not to the warming

side. Within two minutes, two fingerS exhibited discolora-

tion and by the fourth minute a third finger had become dis-

colored. Symptoms h'ere totally reversed in a few minutes by

immersion of the digits in a 30oC bath. These tests were

also repeatable. They confirmed that vasospastic symptoms

could be induced in warmed digits provided that the bases of

the digits were included in the portion of the proximal limb

subjected to cooling. These results r¡ere confirmed using a
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In normal subjects cold challenge to the

minimal cyanosis on cooling the fingers to

increased in the digits when the room was

150C.
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the water bath.

digits produced

1 5oc. Cyonosis

cooled to 1 30 or

Another method vras devised to further localize the induc-

tion of spasm to one finger or to a part of one finger. À

brass capsule through which water of a desired temperature

could be circulated was fitted around the part of the finger

to be tested. For example, water at 10oC could be circulat-

ed around one finger while the other fingers and the remain-

der of the hand and arm l{ere immersed in water at 300C or

above. Cooling therefore could be selectively applied and

effected around the base of an individual finger. It was

concluded that digiÈaI blood flow could be arrested by the

occurrence of spasm anywhere along the digit implying that

cold sensitivity of the vessel was not specific along the

length of the digit.

q) Further considerations of f.,eris.

Lewis' important contribution to the understanding of

Raynaud's phenomenon is the notion of the local fault situ-

ated within the digital arteries. He provided substantial

evidence from a series of meticulous case studies, that Io-

cal cooling of the fingers alone could increase vessel tone

sufficiently Èo produce signs of a vasospastic atÈack htiÈh
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or without the vasomotor nerve supply intact. Lewis rnoni-

tored skin temperatures to assess the effect of cooling and

rewarming on blow flow and he indicated he studied patients

with primary disease. A diagnosis of underlying disease was

made if the disease signs and symptoms were apparent. Some

of Lewis' patients may have had arterial occlusion judging

by the skin temperatures although a disease of primary diag-

nosis vras made.

Studies of Raynaud's phenomenon need to distinguish

clearly between two pathophysiologic mechanisms which can

effect vessel closure with coolingi one' cold-induced abnor-

mal increase in digital artery smooth muscle tone and two,

closure due to low intravascular pressure distal to an ar-

terial occlusion in the presence of normal vascular tone.

The conÈribution of eaeh of Èhese mechanisms to vessel clo-

sure both individually and in combination is of interest in

order to determine their relaÈive importance.

Lewis did not provide a possible explanation for the Io-

cal fault. Although he demonstrated that functioning vaso-

motor nerves were not necessary Èo induce vessel closure and

symptoms of a vasospastic attack, how they might contribute

to excessive vessel reactivity was not studied. More recent

evidence on normal neuroeffector interaction suggesÈs that

this depends to some degree on appropriate nerve and muscle

function (Bevan et al., 1980). Endogenous substances may be

released by each component of the neuroeffector interaction
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which in turn help to nourish and maintain the function of

the adjacent structure. The role of such trophic factors

has only been recognized in recent years (Vanhoutte et 41. ,

1981). Physiologically, the locaI fault may represent the

absence or excess of chemical mediators that contributes to

the overall dilatation or constriction of the digital artery

respectively. Such mediators may act directly on the blood

vessel or indirectly by sensitizing the blood vessel to con-

stricting chemical mediators such as norepinephrine (Ne)

(Vanhoutte et â1., 1981). A sensitization of the blood ves-

sel could reflect some anaphylactic response observed in

allergic reactions. In asthma , ior exampie' SRS-À (siow

reacting substance of anaphylaxis) is thought to be released

and produces prolonged pharmacologic responsiveness of air-

vray smooth muscle (Orange, 1977). The leukotrienes, bypro-

ducts of arachidonic acid met,abolism, rather than the pros-

taglandins have been reported to be implicated in this

reaction in the asthmatic model of spasm in the airways

(oahlen et al. , 1 983 ) .

VesseI h.istology on the digital arteries from patients

with primary and secondary Raynaud's phenomenon suggests

that structural changes¡ €.g. ¡ intimal thickening and fibro-

mucinous changes, are like1y to be responsible in part for

changes observed in vessel function (Winkelmann et âf.,

1977i Juergens et aI., 1980). Structural changes observed

in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon secondary to connec-
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tive tissue disease are well defined in terms of the fibro-

sis and fibromucinous changes observed throughout the layers

of the blood vessel waIl. These structural changes are

likeIy to significantly impair the behaviour of vascular

smooth muscLe particularly when cooling is superimposed.

¿) Blood fl.or.

Studies of the blood flow in the hands of Raynaud's pa-

tients have been conducted in an attempt to examine in de-

tail the interaction between the role of sympathetic nervous

stimuli and local cold stimuli in altering vascular hemody-

namics that directly or indirectly affect the digits. Hanci

blood flow is commonly determined by the venous occlusion

technique described by Hewlett and Van Zwaluwenberg (1911)

using a water-fiIled plethysomograph. HiIIestad (1970) ini-

tially compared hand blood flow in normal subjects at loca1

plethysmograph temperatures of 6, 15, 20, 30 and 40oC at

three different ambient room temperatures, 10, 23 and 32oC.

At,a11 three room temperatures, blood flow determined by the

venous occlusion technique in a water-filled plethysmograph,

nas at a minimum (2.5 nt/lOO nl/nín) at a local hand temper-

ature of 150C. At atl higher local temperatures, dilatation

of the vessels occurred and blood flow was correspondingly

greater the higher the room temperature. A maximal hand

flow of 15 nL/100 ml/min yras observed at a room temperature

of 32oC and local temperature of 400C. The ambienÈ tempera-

ture was a significant determinant of whether cold vasodila-
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tation appeared when the hand was cooled to 6oC in the

pIeÈhysmograph. Àt a room temperature of 10oC, DO increased

flow was observed, whereas at room temperaÈures of 32o and

23oC hand flows were approximately 6 nI/100 ml/min which ex-

ceeded that observed at local temperatures of 150 and 20oC

at the same room temperatures. Àt loca1 temperatures great-

er than 1soC peripheral vascular effects appeared to be me-

diated through the vasomotor system. With progressive re-

duction to 150 C temperature, hand blood flows became less

variabte for a given local temperature. Flow changes in re-

sponse to changes in sympathetic tone mediated by different

room temperatures dramaiicaiiy deeiineri with redijcÊd l-ocaL

temperatures and ytere negligible at a hand temperature at

15oC. These findings suggested that the locaI cold stimulus

was the principal determinant of tone of the cutaneous ves-

sels on exposure to cold down to 6oC. Local heating was ob-

served to reverse the effect of sympathetic constriction.

Conversely abolishing sympathetic activity did not appear to

prevent cold-induced peripheral vasoconstriction and marked

decreases in hand blood flow.

Similar studies were conducted with patients with vasos-

pastic disease and obliterative arterial disease (Hillestad,

1970). Àmbient temperature however, Y¡as restricted to 32oC.

The hands were considered to be largely free from vasocon-

strictor influence at this temperaÈure. Two females with

vasospastic disease had no evidence of underlying organic
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disease, had normal arteriograms and both patients had had

symptoms in excess of 10 years' duration. ÀÈ aIl local

temperatures including 40oC, the Raynaud's subjects and pa-

tients with occlusive disease of the hand, systematically

exhibited reduced hand blood flows compared with healthy

subjects. Subnormal flows vtere observed in the hands with

occlusive disease at 40oC, and at 20o and 150C reflecting

cold sensitivit.y at these reduced temperatures. This obser-

vation at 40oC may suggest increased vessel tone in patients

with primary Raynaud's. Àtthough the cold-sensitive mecha-

nism may be different in the two conditions, absence of va-
, r î ! !L- -L-^---1 -^--5-¡^-soconstrlctor Eone o1cl noE, af -tevlaEe Er¡e alt)t¡etr¡rcrr uLr¡¡ÐLr ¿u

tion. ÀIthough significantly Iess than normal in the

Raynaud's patients, cold vasodilatation nas observed at 50C

in all groups of subjects.

Peacock (1960) performed a similar study to compare hand

blood flow with plethysmograph temperatures beginning at

about 18oC and increasing by increments of 20 to 42oC. He

compared flows between normals and Raynaud's patients graded

by severity into Èhree groups. ÀIl measurements were per-

formed at a room temperature of 20 10.50C. Raynaud's pa-

tients ltere categorized as Grade t having no evidence of le-

sionsi and normal capacity of the hand circulation to

respond to refLex dilatation. Àt locat hand temperatures of

34oC, blood flow was 24% less than that for the normal sub-

jects. This increased dramatically to 70% below normal at a
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plethysmograph temperature of 27oC. Blood flow ceased com-

pletely aE 22oC in all three subjects. Peacock concluded

that although a neural influence could not be totally ruled

out, the local effect of plethysmograph temperature played a

significant role in potentiating the arterial cold sensitiv-

ity of the hand. The effect of structural disease (grades 2

and 3) was observed not to increase vessel sensitivity at

reduced temperatures. Rather, the more severe symptoms Seen

in patients with occlusion vtere explained by a reduced abil-

ity of the vessel to relax following contraction and produce

reactive hyperemia. Peacock concluded generally that Ray-

naud'S patients have reciuced biooO fiow compared with Ror-

mals at all ambient temPeratures.

Downey and Frewin (1973) observed that both the percent-

age and absolute falls in hand blood flows were similar in

normal subjects and patients with Raynaud's phenomena. In a

room about 30oC in temperature, eight normal subjects had a

mean initial f low of 10.7 nt/loo mlrlmin and the Raynaud' s

patients had a mean initial value of 7.2 nL/100 ml/min

( p.0 .01 ) . No di f f erence lras observed in terms of recovery

time and the time to return to normal resting flow following

a cold stimulus. In a room near 20oC Èhe normal average

initial flow was 6.5 m1/1OO m\/min and for the patients was

Z.gS *L/1OO mlrlmin. These values were 55 and 62% lower re-

spectively when compared with the 30oC room temperature'

TemperaÈures of 4oC in the plethysmograph produced marked
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constriction in the hands of normal subjects. No apparent

difference l¡as observed in the amount or the duration of the

fa]l in flow in the uncooÌed hand between the two groups.

This reflex constriction was attributed to afferent sensory

stimulation and also by the return of cooled blood to the

central thermoregulatory system resulting in a thermoregula-

tory reflex constriction as described by Pickering and Hess

(1933). Downey and Frewin interpreted Èheir results, which

had been carefully corrected for spontaneous fLuctuations

with reference Èo the normal hand, to support a direct ac-

tion of cold on peripheral blood vessels vtithout mediation

via neurogenic impulses. The absolute falf and duration

were not different between the normal and patient subjects.

Given that this ltas observed in both cooled and uncooled

control hands, the investigators ruled out abnormal sensi-

tivity of the blood vessels of the hands of Raynaud's sub-

jects. They inferred from their findings that the therm-

oregulatory control and mediation of vasoconstricÈion

peripherally are not alÈered in Raynaud's subjects. Consid-

ering Peacock's observation (1960) ttrat blood flow was sys-

tematically reduced in a variety of ambient temperatures'

Downey and Frewin favored the hypothesis that the mechanism

of Raynaud's phenomenon is a quantitatively normal constric-

tor tone superimposed on a reduced initial flow. this re-

sults in a diminished circulation to the digits responsible

for the characteristic signs of vasospastic attack. It was

suggested that normal constriction in response to cold in
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flow can reduce circulation to

point and produce vasosPastic

In concl-usion, these studies showed that blood flow was

significantly reduced in the hands of Raynaud's subjects

prior to and during cooling. Therefore, low flow in the di-

gital arteries with normal vasoconstrictor tone may predis-

po6e the vessels to cfosure.

e) Vi ecoeitv.

Studies on blood viscosity in Raynaud's phenomenon have

been difficult to interpret because the methods of measuring

viscosity have differed and the types of patients have been

too diverse or have been inadequately categorized. Recent-

1y, Dintefass (1g82) reported that viscosity factors were

similar in subjects with Raynaud's phenomenon and normals,

however in some patients blood and plasma viscosiÈy, red

ceII aggregation and rigidity vtere increased.

Based on a clinical suspicion that patients with Ray-

naud's disease had "thicker" blood, PFingle and his col-

leagues (1965) measured viscosity in 22 patients and in 22

normal subjects at a room temperature of 200C. The proce-

dure consisted of inserting a calibrated needle which was

connected into a saline solution manometer' into a large su-

perficial vein in the antecubital fossa. The vein pressure

was raised to approximately 30 cm of saline solution, by
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lowering the arm below heart level. When Ehe pressure had

stabilized at the needle site, blood was permitted to flow

into a graduated heparinized tube for exactly 30 seconds.

Pressure vtas remeasured. Thus blood flow was measured for a

standard venous pressure. The viscosity coefficient was

then derived from Poiseuille's equation. Using this tech-

nique normal viscosity values ranged from 2.30 to 2.75

cPoise (cP) with a packed ceII volume between 40 to 45%.

The mean value of the Raynaud's subjects vras 5.2 cP and for

the controls 2.5 cP. This was a statistically significant

difference (p<.05) . PIasma fibrinogen level was also sig-
L!-L--- l- !L- 
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not consistently elevated in those patients having an in-

creased blood viscosity. SIit-Iamp microscopy of the con-

junctival vessels revealed a greater tendency for sludging

of red cells and aggregation in the patient,s. GeneralJ.y

normal values $tere observed in both groups for hematocrit,

hemoglobin, white ce11 count, platelet count' Serum protein

leveIs and erythrocyte sedimentation rate. The significance

of these apparent viscosity changes in the patient group

with respect to the mechanism of vasospastic attacks is not

known. It is Iikely that reduced temperature may further

raise blood viscosity which may explain regional distribu-

tion of the disease. Jahnsen et aI. (1977 ) examined viscos-

ity at 7 shear rates in 5 young females with Raynaud's phe-

nomenon. No abnormal increase in whole blood or plasma

viscosity changes vtas noted down to 1OoC. ÀÈ 27oC whole
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btood viscosity appeared to be generally increased but this

was onty significant at a shear rate of 1 1 .5s- 1 . Objective

cold sensitivity measures were then performed using a method

described by Nielsen and Lassen (1977). FoIlowing finger

cooling, increased arterial tone was indicated by a corre-

spondingly reduced finger systolic pressure. Zero pressure

demonstrated complete closure of the digital arteries. De-

spite the minimal increase in viscosity, f inger pressures

lrere reduced at 2OoC in the Raynaud's subjects, and zero

pressure or veSSeI closure occurred between 140 and 18oC in

all patients. Resutts ttere compared with those two days af-

ter a venesection of 500 mI of bLood. Predictabiy hemato-

crit, whole blood and plasma viscosity were decreased' but

this did not alter local reaction to cold gauged by finger

systolic pressures. On the basis of these findings viscosi-

ty was thoughÈ to contribute little' if at all to symptoms

associated with primary Raynaud's phenomenon. These differ-

ent results probably reflect differences in the patients'

diagnoses, disease severity' and techniques for measuring

vi scos i ty .

) Chanqcs in circulatino catecholamine levels in the
blood

Circulating catecholamines have been suggested as a fac-

tor responsible for Raynaud's phenomenon. Following Von Eu-

Ier's (1946) demonstration that NE was contained within the

sympathetic adrenergic nerve terminals and subsequent demon-

f.
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strations that NE was released from these nerves on stimula-

tion, it was postulated that some neuronal aberration was

responsible for the exaggerated vessel constriction observed

in Raynaud's disease. Peacock ( 1 959) looked specifically at

NE and epinephrine (npr ) Ievels in venous blood from the

wrist in 11 patients and 6 healthy subjects. The patients

were selected on the basis of Allen and Brown's criteria for

primary Raynaud's disease (1932) . Measurements were taken

when the subject had rested, covered with blankets, in the

recumbent position at a room temperature of 26 + 1.OoC, with

one hand immersed in a water plethysmograph at 32 + 0.50C.

An indwelling venous canula ytas positioned on the ciorsum of

the opposite hand. Blood flows were recorded with simulta-

neous sampling of venous blood. This procedure u¡as repeated

Several times for each subject in this vtarm condition and

also in a relatively cool condition. The latter condition

resembled the vrarm condition with the exception of a small

area over the abdomen exposed to an air conditioning duct

(20 m.p.h. btast of cold air at 4oC). Hand blood f lows Y¡ere

great,er in the normals in both Ytarm and cool States; normals

11.4 and 3.1 nL/100 mt/min and Raynaud's 4.9 and 0.6 mfrl100

mI/ min. These results suggested that in the patients ab-

normal peripheral constriction prevailed in both vasomotor

conditions. Both catecholamine leveIs were above normal in

the Raynaud's patients and this seemed Lo be related Èo the

severity of disease in the cold condition. This observation

was explained by Èhe effect of cooling on the arterial wall
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and inhibition of the degradation of both catecholamines.

Peacock (1959) found elevated amine oxidase activiÈy of two

digital arteries removed from two fingers of a patient suf-

fering f rom prirnary Raynaud's disease. Peacock speculated

that high catecholamine levels resulted from a metabolic ab-

normality of these substances. SubsequenÈ studies by Kontos

and gtasserman (1959), unlike Peacock's observation, showed

no evidence of increased catecholamine levels in the brachi-

aI artery, venous plasmar oF arteriovenous gradients of ca-

techolamines across the hand in patients with Raynaud's phe-

nomenon. It is not clear why different results were

obtaineci ano further work in this area is warranÈed.

4. Possible l{echanisms in Ravnaudrs Phenomenon

This section deals with smooth muscle mechanisms which

might be implicated and disturbances in which might be re-

sponsible for abnormal responses observed in Raynaud's phe-

nomenon.

Potentiation of smooth muscle responses with moderate

cooling has been reported in sorne in vitro studies in such

vessels as the ear arteries of the ox and sheep (Surgeon and

I.laIlace, 1975), the rat tail artery (wade and Beilin, 1970)

and the canine saphenous vein (Vanhoutte and Shepherd,

1959). Àn increased reactivity with cold in superficial ar-

teries is an interesting hypothesis to explain arÈerial

spasm of the fingers of Raynaud's patients. Response poten-
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tiation with cooling may be effected by an increased sensi-

tivity of the cell membrane (receptor sites) to vasoactive

agonists, reduced transmitter disposal, inhibition of an

electrogenic pump and decreased removal of sarcoplasmic Ca.

Janssens and Vanhoutte (1978) found that cold-induced poten-

tiation in isolated superficial canine veins vras produced by

a change in the receptor affinity of the postjunctional a

adrenoceptors and could not be explained on the basis of

cold-induced changes in transmitter overflow, uptake or deg-

radation, or altered Ca metabolism per se.

In Some mammalian blood vesSels, contraction and relax-

ation are mediated by a and ß adrenoceptor function. Chang-

es in vasomotor tone of the vessels supplying human skin are

thought to be mainly due to changes in the number of sympa-

thetic impulses which innervate û adrenocepÈors (shepherd,

1963). ß receptors whose stimulation causes relaxation ap-

pear to play little or no part in the control of skin circu-

lation. This has been supported by evidence in human palmar

arteries which did not show direct ß adrenergic-mediated re-

laxation (Moulds et al., 1978). However patients on ß re-

ceptor blocking drugs tend to have increased cold sensitivi-

ty of the hands (Thulesius, 1976). Cohen and Coffman (1981)

reported that ß receptors are present in arteriovenous

shunts of human finger tips, however this nork thus far has

not been confirmed. Such data led Èo the suggestion that

primary Raynaud's disease is related to an absence or de-
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creased activity of ß adrenoceptors (Vanhoutte and Janssens,

1980). However, there is no evidence for the presence or

absence of ß adrenoceptors in human digital arteries. Stud-

ies are needed to establish the effect of stimulation of

adrenoceptors in these vessels.

À reduction in temperature has been reported to affect

the excitability of vascular smooth muscle cel1s. For exam-

ple, the portal vein of the guinea pig has been shown to ex-

hibit an immediate depolarization with cooling, and a oua-

bain-sensitive hyperpolarízation following rewarming

(lturiyama et ãI., 1971). These findings suggest that an

electrogenic pump contributes significantly to the En in

this smooth muscle preparation. Hermsmeyer (1976) reported

a rapid cold-induced depolarization in the rat caudal ar-

tery. The effect of cold-induced changes in membrane polar-

ization of Superficial blood vessels in humans needs inves-

tigating in both normal and diseased arteries because the

effect of cooling on partially depolarized vascular smooth

muscle may augment contraction and peripheral vasoconstric-

tion.

The activity of mammalian Na-K ATPase, the enzyme effect-

ing active sodium and potassium transport through the mem-

brane, is known to be inhibited between 18o and 20o C (Char-

nock et êI. , 1971). The contribution of this

temperature-dependent depressant effect on Na-K ÀTPase and

any consequent augmented responsiveness of the vascular
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Smooth muscle of digital arteries in normal and exaggerated

pathologic reactions to cold is not known. Based on previ-

ous observations with other vessels however, cold may pgten-

tiate contraction by meanS of cell depolarization through

the inhibition of pumping and decrease in E¡ as well as the

Ioss of the Na gradient and Na,/Ca exchange, to produce

smooth muscle activation and vasospasm of Çhe digital ar-

teries in Raynaud's disease.



D. IIIDIRECT SYSTOLIC BT,OOD PRESST'RE MEAST'REMENTS
WIrl{ SPECIAL REFERENCE 10 THE DIGITS

1. Historical PersPectives

Indirect pressure measurement techniques rl'ere first ap-

plied to the fingers by Gaertner in 1899. Gaertner's method

consisted of placing a rigid pneumatic capsule at the base

of the finger, blanching the finger, inflating the cuff lin-

ing the capsule and vratching for a visual flush indicating

the resumption of btood flow to the finger.

Transition from the rigid Gaertner cuff þtas broughÈ about

by Weaver and Bohr (1950) who used a rubber bladder within a

cloth cuff. Rubber tubing from the bladder connected with a

mercury manometer and hand bulb to control pressure infla-

tion and deflation of the cuff. To improve the quality of

the visible return of blood to the finger, a piece of rubber

was stretched over the digit to produce blanching prior to

cuff inflaÈion.

From the 1950s onward, attention has focussed on the de-

velopment of more sophisticated distal sensors' and the con-

trol of certain cuff parameters in the measurement of blood

pressure in the digits (GaskeII and Krisman, 1958ai Lezack

and Carter, 1970). Both the distal sensor applied and arti-

10s
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facts introduced by the cuff or its application $tere recog-

nized more recently as being potential sources of variation

in digital pressure measurements (Gundersen, 1972¡ GaskeIl

and Krisman, 1958a; Lezack and Carter, 1970\. Over the last

30 years, the oscillometric method (wishart, 1933) requiring

elaborate equipment has been found to be too cumbersome to

apply routinely. NailfoId visualization of flow resumption

although readily performed was reported to be of limited use

in patients with pigmented skin or with skin thickening in

the nailfold area. Gaskell and Krisman (1958b) compared

auscultatory and plethysmographic methods simultaneously and

found good agreement between the digitaf pressures measured

in both vasodilated and vasoconstricted states. Both these

methods however involved somewhat cumbersome prOcedures

which also made them unsuitable for routine use. Gaskell

(1965) has reported successful use of the spectroscope tech-

nique which was found to give essentiatly the same results

as the auscultatory method. By reflecting a light beam from

the blanched finger tip and viewing the area through a spec-

troscope the return of the absorption band associated with

oxyhemoglobin in the skin vessels proved to be a reliable

measure under normal laboratory condiLions. Gaskell (1965)

successfully applied this technique to detect the disappear-

ance and reappearance of the oxyhemoglobin band in measuring

the critical closing and opening pressures of smalI arteries

in the finger tip.
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Over the past decade plethysmographic techniques have

been used most frequently for routine digital pressure meas-

urement. The technique involves the recording of volume

changes in a timb or part of a limb. One of the earliest

reports of applying the principle of using a volume signal

to measure repeatedly arterial blood pressure Ytas that of

Doupe et al. (1939b). Each pulse beat generated a current

which activated an electromagnet and opened or closed a

valve supplying air to the blood pressure cuff. Therefore

when blood pressure was greater than systolic' cuff pressure

would decreasei and when it was less than systolic pressure'

air woul<1 be a{fled Èo the cufi. in this wëtY, by eieeironi-

cally auÈomating the plethysmographic signal cuff pressure

was maintained within a few millimeters of systolic pres-

sure. This system was less sensitive however if the fingers

were cold.

Essentially atI plethysmographic devices

in volume but differ with respect to their

ease of application. The most commonly used

ic sensor is the mercury strain gauge.

reflect changes

sensitivity and

plethysmograPh-

The so-called photoelectric plethysmograph is one of the

more recent innovations to detect blood content of the skin.

PuIse tracings are remarkably similar to such plethysmo-

graphic devices as mercury strain gauge making photoelectric

plethysmography suitable for detecting pulse resumption in

clinical investigation (Holmgren et al. , 1 981 ) .
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The ultrasonic flow detector using the Doppler effect has

also been advanced in more recent years as being technically

easy to apply, PFoviding quantitatively reliable results in

blood pressure measurement in the Iimbs, giving good agree-

ment with other techniques and therefore has been recommend-

ed for routine clinical use (Carter, 1969). However' use of

smalI pencil-like probes in the fingers for detecting vessel

patency and blood pressure has been found less reliab1e,

particularly during vasoconstriction.

Various indirect meÈhods to detect the beginning of blood

flow in the measurement of blood pressure agree with each

other and are reliable tools (Carter and Lezack, 1971¡ Downs

et al., 1975¡ Lezack and Carter, 1970)-

Several variables have been found to influence blood

pressure and these appear to exert a greater effect on pres-

sures measured distally. These factors include both vari-

ables intrinsic t.o Èhe subject such as vasomotor state, skin

temperature, deep breaths, digital circumference, and body

size and external variables which include body and Iimb po-

sition, sudden noiseS, movements ' IightS, cold or v¡arm air,

momentary ice application to the skin' and the distal sens-

ing device used. Sudden noises and sudden application of

local cold stimuli to the body elicit transient increases in

vasomotor tone. Considering that aIl these factors may ex-

ert an effect on the digital pressure measured, each of

these variables and their effects need to be fully under-
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sÈood nhen undertaking digital blood pressure recording.

This emphasizes the importance of procedural standardization

to ensure that the pressures are as valid and reliable as

possible. The control of this variability to provide more

valid and reliable measures warrants further study.

2. Determinants of Perioheral Blood Pregsure

Oigital pressures have been found to be generally less

reproducible than pressures taken more centrally (Gundersen'

1972; Gundersen, 1973; Nielsen, 1978). To ensure that one

estimates intraarlerial pressure as closely as possible

through noninvasive means requires a thorough knowledge of

the determinants of digital blood pressure. This section

describes those factors which influence peripheral pres-

sures. Important technical considerations are also dis-

cussed in this section.

È) Vasomotor @..

Changes in vasomotor tone are known to alter blood flow

and pressure considerably in the exÈremities. Doupe et al

(1939a) conducted a series of elegant studies in which re-

flex vasodilaÈation was induced by immersion of an indiffe-

rent limb into water of 450C. This reflex vasodilation re-

sulted in reduction of finger pressures of 20 mm Hg below

brachial pressure. Reflex vasoconstriction of an indiffe-

rent lirnb induced by immersion into waÈer of 20o to 25oC led
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to finger pressures increasing to values equal to brachial

pressure. These observations have been confirmed more re-

cently by others (Gaskell and Hoeppner , 1967; Lezack and

Carter , 197O), and exptained by the corresponding changes

produced reflexly in total peripheral resistance with either

body warming or bodY cooling.

Transient vasoconstriction of the digits during body va-

soconstriction and vasodilatation h'as induced with stimuli

such as ice or a pin prick to the skin. With subjects cold

and vasoconstricted as indicaÈed by the decreased pulse am-

plitude on the plethysmographic record, Iittle additional

change in flow was noted following exposure to the noxious

stimuli. Following warming and dilatation of the digital

vessels evidenced by increased pulsations on the plethysmo-

graphic tracing, ice or pin priek resulÈed in a sudden tran-

sient diminution in pulse amplitude and simultaneous in-

crease in f inger systol ic pressure. Finger systol ic

pressure transiently approached brachial pressure which oth-

erwise had remained stable throughout testing. Thus the

transient digitaÌ pressure increase was apparently indepen-

dent of a generalized systemic blood pressure increase.

Marked reductions of digital blood flow occurred concurrent-

Iy with increased digital pressure.

Similar reflex vasoconstriction resulted after a subject

took a deep breath. On initially taking a deep inspiration

the volume of the digits increased transiently and on expi-
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ration finger volume decreased to a much lower level. Other

workers have concurred with Doupe that this was an autonomic

reflex since with surgical sympathectomy or peripheral neu-

ropathy secondary to diabetes this inspiratory reflex was

abolished (St.randness et â1., 1964). However, unlike tran-
sient vasoconstrictions induced with ice application or pin

prick, the brachial pressure in the sympathectomized limb

tended to fall slightly (ooupe et âI, 1939a).

The vasculature of the skin has a considerable capacity

to accommodate a wide range of blood flows to fulfill its
role in thermoregulation. Minimal flows of 1 nL/100 ml of

tissue/min or less occur with intense discharge of sympa-

thetic fibers. wit,h complete inhibition of sympathetic tone

during body heating superimposed with an application of heat

to the hand, (40o to 43oC), blood flow increases one hundred

fold to about 150 nt/lOO m} of tissue/min (rolkow and NeiI,

1971). Àt these high flow rates, skin temperature is par-

ticularly an insensitive index of flow because in this range

of skin temperatures large changes in blood flow are associ-

ated with small changes in skin temperature (r'elder et â1.,

19s4).

Digital arterial pressure is more constant when performed

with the subject either vasoconstricted or vasodilated be-

cause blood flow is likely to be less variable in the limbs

of subjects who are vasodilated or vasoconstricted and

therefore pressure energy is more constant. Many studies
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have reported digital pressures vrithout reporting the vaso-

motor sÈate of the subject or performing them when the sub-

jects were in a "thermoneutral" vasomotor state, Skin temp-

eratures and blood flows, hence pressure, fluctuate sponta-

neously when the subject is thermoneutral.

The transient vasoconsÈrictions induced by cold stimula-

tion, pin prick, solving a mental problem or deep inspira-

tion can be elicited when a subject is warmed, âs was previ-

ously described. These sympathetically-mediated

constrictions occur too rapidly for skin temperatures to be

significantly affected, however, blood flow changes can be

recorded. Doupe et aI. (1939a) reported that by the sixth
second after such a stimulus, blood flow was at its lowest

rate and by the tenth second flow approached pre-stimulus

levels. He also observed that locally warming one digit
while the subject was vasoconstricted markedly increased the

flow to the warmed digit, however the flow yras less than

during body warming.

Doupe et aI. (1939a) demonstrated that the effects of pe-

ripheral vasoconstriction on finger pressures could be mim-

icked by decreasing hand blood flow. When blood pressure

cuffs were inflated on four fingers of one hand, the blood

pressure in the remaining digit increased and approached

brachial pressure. Krähenbühl et al. (19771 reported simi-

Iar findings. Hemodynamically these phenomena can be ex-

plained in the same vray. I f blood f low is dramatically re-
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duced in the hand, Iess energy is expended in producing flow

resuLting in greater pressure energy distally and in in-

creased finger systolic pressure. These findings support

the fact that finger systolic pressure is dependent on hand

blood flow, and is independent of blood flow through the di-

gital arteries on the measured finger.

In the fingers and toes, bJ-ood temperature can be up to

several degrees less than core temperature. The effect of

such a temperature variation on clinical blood pressure de-

terminations in the digit has recently been thought to be an

important factor warranting furÈher investigation (xrähen-

bijhl et âI. , 1977) . Local cooling in the periphery appears

to have a paradoxical effect on digital blood pressure. Re-

ducing the temperature of the finger arteries by means of

locally cooling the skin and eutaneous arteries results in

an apparent reduction in finger systolic pressure. The ob-

servation that finger systolic pressure vras apparently re-

duced with locaI cooling (Xrähenbühl et aI., 1977 ) provided

Èhe basis for the method described by Nielsen and Lassen

(1977) for detecting and assessing the severity of cold sen-

sitivity in the fingers. Increased tone in the digital ar-

teries was reported to be associated with a reduction in ap-

parent systolic blood pressure in the fingers. Finger

systolic pressures of zero in cold sensitive individuals

$rere indicative of excessive vesseÌ constriction, capable of

overcoming intravascular pressure, resulting in vessel clo-
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sure. This lras generally not true for healthy subjects. À

loca1 decrease in apparent finger systolic pressure appears

to reflect abnormal cold sensitivity of the digits. Typi-

ca1ly generalized vasoconstriction results in increased fin-
ger systolic and systemic pressures.

Þ) Svetemic blood pressure.

Moment-to-moment changes in systemic blood pressure are

transmitted to the periphery. Therefore, a recorded in-
crease or decrease in the finger pressure may represent a

momentary systemic pressure change. To detect this, a bra-

chial pressure is frequently taken concurrently with or im-

mediately after each digital pressure and may be used to
make corrections for changes in systemic pressure (Carter

and Lezack, 1971r.

q) skÍn !-g!!!@.r9.

The temperature of the skin provides a gross index of the

blood flow as discussed. In health, blood flow and pressure

of an extremity are largely a function of vasomotor tone.

Monitoring skin temperatures can be useful when carrying out

digital pressures to grossly assess the status of blood

flow.

E) Limb position.

NormaIly digital blood fLow

dependency of the limb from the

decreases with

supine position
elevation or

(Gaskell and
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Becker, 1971). with elevation, decrease in the hydrostatic

pressure exerted from the weight of the column of blood in

the digit or limb, results in reduction in systolic pres-

sure. In dependency of the limb, this reduction is due to

the sÈimulation of the myogenic venovasomotor reflex (Gas-

kell and Becker, 1971).

Limb dependency has been a means of relieving an occluded

limb from ischemic pain for many patients. In arterially
occluded timbs, dependency has bêen shown to increase rather

than decrease blood flow (oahn et â1., 1966). Dependency in

this situation increases the hydrostatic pressure in Èhe

Iimb which passively distends the collateral vessels. This

reduces resistance and increases blood flow to the dependent

Iimb with arterial occlusion.

Greater increases in ankle and toe pressures than would

have been predicted by hydrostatic considerations alone have

been observed in patients wiÈh arterial occlusive disease on

changing position from supine to sitting and standing (Gas-

kell and Becker, 1971¡ Lezack and Carter , 1969). This find-

ing suggests that distention of collateral vessels is re-

sponsible for the smaller pressure drop across the

obstruction; hence reduction of signs and symptoms of ische-

mia. Because of the effect of hydrostatic pressure, it is

critically important in routine measurement that the sub-

ject's position is standardized. For example, blood pres-

sure of the fingers should be taken with the subject lying
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position. The arm should be

the forearm supinated and fin-

Lezack and Carter ( 1 970 ) investigated whether higher

pressure rneasured in the fingers of normal subjects compared

with the toes could be explained by differences in hydros-

tatic pressures and related to posture since pressures lrere

routinely measured with the subject in the supine position
with the toes about 10 cm above finger level. Elevation re-
duced the observed systolic pressure of bolh fingers and

toes. Pressures in the toes however, Irere consistently low-

er than in the fingers even when they were at the same level
during measurements. These investigators concluded that the

hydrostatic difference is not soIely accountable for the

discrepancy. Vessels of the feet may be geometrically dif-
ferent than from those of Èhe hand and offer greater resis-
tance. Therefore greater utilization of pressure energy is
required to maintain flow and consequently a reduced systol-
ic pressure is measured distaIly.

e) Aqc and Et.

The effects of sex and age on digital systolic pressure

have not been well documented, but may be important consid-

erations. There is a tendency for older persons to have

higher systolic pressures than younger persons. With age,

blood vessels become less elastic which increases wall
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stiffness and thereby decreases waII compliance. This is
known to affect circulatory hemodynamics due to a general

increase in systemic and peripheral pressure. Digital pres-

sures expressed as a percentage of brachial pressure compare

favorably, in older and younger adults without peripheral

vascular disease (Carter and Lezack, 1971).

The effect of sex on digital pressure has not been estab-

lished. There is some evidence that sex hormones may affect
blood flow. The rationale for this was based on the obser-

vations that digital vasospasm lras notably exacerbated dur-

ing the menstrual period and menopause and remitted during

pregnancy (Spittell, 1980). The role of age and sex has not

been systematically studied in relation to vasospastic dis-
ease.

A role for sex hormones in the regulation of blood flow,

however has been demonstrated experimentally in the resis-
tance vessels of female rats (Altura, 1972). Dose-response

curves in response Èo epinephrine and norepinephrine lrere

found to be consistently shifted to the left compared with

vessels from male rats, suggesting arterioles in the female

rats nere more sensitive to catecholamine concentrations.

Webb et al. (1981) have reported in humans minimal increases

in peripheral blood flow in females compared with males at

rest, and flow as statistically signif icantly increased af-

ter 3 to 5 minutes of arterial occlusion. Such sex-Iinked

differences may be important in the physiopathology of ".-
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sospastic disorders considering that females are afflicted
four times as frequently as men" Further in vivo study into
the effects of both age and sex are indicated to establish
digital pressure ranges for the normal population in addi-

tion to elucidating on the mechanisms of cold-sensitive dis-
orders which might explain their predilection for vromen.

t) Arterial occlusion.

Over the last twenty years, segmental noninvasive blood

pressure measurements in the extremities have been reported

to provide a reliable and valid index of arterial occlusion
(Carter, 1968î Carter, 1972a¡ Downs et â1., 1975). A sig-
nificant reduction in blood pressure along the Iimb reflects
reduced pressure energy as a result of greater total energy

being lost in blood flow across the stenosis or through nar-

rovr collateral vessels. Based on the correlation of segmen-

tal blood pressures in about 150 limbs with angiographic ev-

idence of arterial occlusion, guidelines for interpretation
of segmental blood pressures have been provided by Carter
(1968). Mild or questionable occlusion has been more diffi-
cult to detect on the basis of systolic blood pressure meas-

urements alone. However, when the measurements follow limb

exercise, mild occlusion can frequently be unmasked (Carter,

1972b). In assessing arterial occlusion the absolute pres-

sure is important as wel} as the pressure gradient or the

percentage of the pressure proximal to the obstruction (of-

ten taken as brachial pressure). In assessing digital pres-
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sures however, greater emphasis is placed on absolute pres-

sure and pressure difference between adjacent fingers (Downs

et a1., 1975). AbsoluÈe pressure of the digits is important

as an index of tissue perfusion. However in patients with
higher central pressure and occrusion, systolic pressure may

be reduced to an apparentry adequate perfusion pressure,

€.9., 70 to 80 mm Hg. In this situation absolute pressure

may not be a good index of occlusion. À difference of more

than 15 mmHg between corresponding fingers of the two hands

has been shown by Downs et al. (1975) to provide a good cri-
terion to rule out digital occlusion.

Measurements of digitar pressures as a crinical tool can

be of additionar value when compared to pressure at a proxi-
rnar site and/or expressed as a pressure difference or per-

centage of the proximal pressure. The severity of a steno-

sis in the digits for example, has been reported to be

effectivery assessed by comparing the systoric pressure of

finger or toe with the corresponding ipsilateral wrist
(Downs et âI., 1975\¡ or the ankle (Lezack and Carter, 1970)

respectively. The degree of pressure drop along the limb

helps to establish the presence and severity of stenoses and

occlusions. The use of noninvasive blood pressure measure-

ments has therefore been found to be of significant clinical
value in the assessment of arterial occlusive disease. À

greater appreciation of the determinants of blood pressure

in the limbs wilI further contribute to the usefulness and



versatility of this clinical tool, and possibly enhance

usefulness of pressure measurements in conjunction with
er clinical procedures such as determination of digital
sensitivity.
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3. Distal Sensorg

À varieÈy of distal sensors have been used over the past

fifty years for blood pressure measurement in the digits. A

summary of these sensors is presented and some of the vari-
ous advantages and disadvantages associated with them are

described.

g) Oscillometric method.

[^?ishart ( 1933 ) introduced the oscillometric method f or

detection of blood flow return following digital occlusion.
The oscillometer detects movement of the arterial wa11 by

detecting the amplitude o.f pulse oscillations transmitted
from a pneumaÈic cuff. This method is not currently used

for routine blood pressure measurement in the digits because

it is cumbersome, and is inaccurate in low flow states.
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þ) Caoillaroscopv.

Gaskell and Krisman (1958c) reported good results with

direct visualization of the return of blood flow to the

nailfold capillary bed. À cover slip was sealed over the

nailfold and the finger under observation was enclosed in a

plethysmographic box. À blood pressure cuff eras attached

over the proximal phalanx and deflated gradually as the

nailfold area was viewed through a microscope. This tech-
nique is also awkward for routine use and has limited appli-
cation in cases where there is thickening or dark pigmenta-

tion of the nailfold region.

g) Auscultatorv mcthod.

Gaskell and Krisman (1958b) reported performing digital
blood pressure measurements by direct auscultation of the

digital systolic and diastolic pressures using a convention-

al stethoscope bell attached to the cuff. Cold fingers
would result in muffling of the Korotkoff sounds thus limit-
ing the usefulness of this method to relaÈively high flow

states. .

g) Socctro¡copc.

Oxyhemoglobin in the blood of the skin capillaries can be

detected as an absorption band of reflected Iight viewed

through a hand spectroscope. By reflecting a light beam

over the finger tip, the reappearance of the band provided a



visual end poinÈ for
pressure measurement

ly, this sensor can

pressure measurement.
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return of digital flow during blood
(Gaske11, 1965). When applied careful-
be used clinically for peripheral blood

g.) Strain oauoe plethvsnoqraphy.

Silastic strain gauges are constructed of fine bore sili-
cone rubber tubing filled with mercury. Copper electrodes

inserted into each end of the tubing establishes an electri-
ca1 contact. The gauges form a complete circle for fitting
around a digit" Current enters the gauge through a set of

Lead wires, the voltage drop is detected by a bridge cir-
cuit. with each hearÈ beat a deÈectable change in the cir-
cumference of the gauge is manifested by volume change of

the digit. The electrical resistance of the gauge is in-
creased when it is stretched. The gauge is balanced on a

wheat,stone bridge, and with the appropriate amplification
digital pulses can be readily detected. In measuring pres-

sures of the digits, an occluding cuff is placed proximal to

the gauge. This cuff is initially inflated to above the

systolic pressure, which obliterates the þuIse signal. Sys-

tolic pressure is recorded as the pressure at which the

pulse returns during cuff deflation and as an increase in

volume of the digit because flow has resumed to the digit.
The basic theory therefore, underlying strain gauge plethys-

mography is the relationship between relative changes in

gauge resistance and relative changes in gauge length which



is a function of limb volume. The strain
has been found useful as a diagnostic and

(Strandness and Be11 , 1964).
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gauge technique

assessment, tool

f-) Photoelectric plethysmoqraohv.

Photoelectric prethysmography is the latest in a series
of distar sensors used to measure peripheral brood pressures

and has been reported to be as varid and reriable as other
methods (votrrath et al., 1980). The smarl photocelr can be

easiry positioned on a finger tip of an adult. rt contains
a diode capable of both transmitting a right source onto the

skin and receiving the reflected light. The amount of light
refrected represents the amount of blood in the smarr ves-

sers of the skin. Also changes are detected with changes in
vorume of blood observed with the pulse. As pressure in the

occluding cuff is reduced, brood frow returns to the digit
and increased light is refrected back to the photocell. De-

pending on whether an ÀC or DC mode is used, pulse and/or

volume changes can be detected.

g) Dooolcr ultrasonic teehnisuca.

Doppler ultrasound has been found to be an excellent
sensing device for detecting flow resumption for blood pres-

sure measurements (Strandness, 19781, The technique is
based on Èhe principle that a moving object in the path of

Èhe transmitted sound beam shifts the frequency of the

transmitted signal. Thus as pursatile flow resumes as cuff
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pressure falls below systolic pressure, sounds are detected

through earphones attached to the control box, which reflect

the motion of the blood which can be easily detected in su-

perficial distal arteries especially when flow velocity is

Iow as in vasoconstriction. The use of Doppler techniques

is however, Iess reliable for digital pressure measurements

than for. more proximal measures because the vessels are

smaIl, and particularly because of very low blood flow with

Iow temperature.

L. Cuff Characterigtícs

g.) Cuff material.

oigital blood pressure cuffs for routine measurements are

commercially available. Because these may be expensive,

difficult to obtain, and poorly fitting, some investigators

have reported constructing their oytn (Gundersen, 1972; Downs

et aI., 1975). The same principles governing the manufac-

turing of larger cuffs have been applied: non-elastic exter-

nal coating, a more flexible bladder which allows for even

pressure transmission and a fine adjusting velcro strap or

Èape if the cuff is not of the cylindrical Èype.

ttrãhenbühl et al (1977 ) have reported that commercially

available rubber cuffs may be too thick-walled and give er-

roneously high values. In normal subjects they compared a

thin walled plastic foil bladder cuff (0.1 mm thick, of pIi-
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able polyvinyl chloride and measuring 1.5 cm in width and 10

cm in length), a commercially available rubber cuff, and an

occluding cuff without the conventional bladder. Keeping

the bladder-free cuff air tight posed a probJ.em and conseq-

uently $ras not recommended for routine use.

Krähenbühl et aI (1977 ) defined the value of a digital

cuff on the basis of how closely digitat pressure approxi-

mated branchial pressure. No rationale was reported for

this criterion. Based on the results from one subject in a

cool-body state, the Ieast gradient between auscultatory

brachial systolic pressure and finger systolic pressure

(rSp) was observed in the plastic cuff (0.2 mm Hg, SD 4.4)-

This same gradient was -7.8 mm Hg (Sp 8.8) for the rubber

cuff and 2.2 mm Hg (Sp 1.9) for the bladder free cuff. ÀI-

though these results ltere the average of multiple measure-

ments their variability makes the use of this criterion

questionable. Because of Èhe awkwardness of the application

of the bladder-free cuff, the plastic cuff vlas preferred by

this group.

Downs et a1. (1975) and Gundersen (1972) have constructed

thin rubber bladders from latex Penrose tubing. The tubing

is commercially available in several differen.t widths. In

the rniddle of the bladder tubing an elastic band nas insert-

ed to maintain an open passage around the inside of the

cuff. Gundersen closed the tubing at both ends with glue.

The cuff was fastened to the digit by an adjustable Velcro
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strap. Ensuring that the bladder is smooth and even is im-

perative if reliable pressures are to be expected. Downs

and his associates attempted to overcome this potential

problem by using a cylindrically fitting cuff. Cuffs of

this construction are non-adjustable and are made for a dig-

it of a given diameter. Cuffs applied too loosely may pro-

mote wrinkling of the inner surface of the bladder and per-

mit an inadvertent stream of blood through prematurely,

because of the uneven pressure transmission that results.

To prevent this the cuff should fit. the digit as exactly as

possible (being neither too loose nor too tight). Downs et

al. (1975) used the criterion of just being able to rotate

the cuff with the application of talcum poYter to prevent

sticking to the skin.

þ) Cuff ridth.

The established standard for blood pressure cuff widths

is that the cuff be 20% greaLet than the diameter of the

limb or digit to which it is to be applied (¡<irkendall et

al. 19671. This standard has become known as the "20%

rule". In the digits this rule has not been routinely ap-

plied; and whether in fact this rule is relevant to them has

been the subject of debate.

The logical question is which cuff v¡idth for a given

sized extremity or digit wiII produce an indirect blood

pressure measurement s¡hich corresponds to intraarterial
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measures of the underlying major arteries. This question

although investigated has not been definitively ansYrered.

Nielsen et al. (1973) have found in normal subjects a slight

increase in pressure at the wrist compared with brachial,

and higher yet in the fingers when measured indirectly.

These investigators also showed by direct arterial puncture

that in fact the pressure gradient was in the opposite di-

rectioni the more distal pressure being lower. Gaskell

(1965) has attributed this discrepancy to the cuff width.

The cuff used by Hirai et al. (1976) which measured 2.4 cm

in width overestimated the pressures by several millimeters

of mercury in GaskeII's study in which 3.8 cm wide cuffs

were used. Direct versus indirect blood pressure measure-

ments is discussed in Section D5. For the present discus-

sion, the rule of thumb for t,he suitability of cuff width in

the digits is that it gives systolic pressures approximately

less than or equal to brachial systolic pressure in the nor-

ma1 digit depending on various relevant factors previously

described. Downs et al. (1975) have shovrn Èhat a very nar-

row cuff tends to give values much above arm systolic pres-

sures. Alternatively an excessively wide cuff may errone-

ously underestimate the systolic pressure that is much below

arm systolic pressure.

Hirai et aI. (1976) examined the effect of different cuff

widths in aII digits excepÈ the second, oî the measurement

of systolic blood pressures using the strain gauge tech-
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nique. Twenty-four subjects with no history of arterial in-

sufficiency participated in the study. Pressures were meas-

ured at both the proximal and intermediate phalanges in the

four medial fingers, and on the proximal phalanx in the

thumb. The criterion for accepting a cuff vtidth for a digit

v¡as that the resulting systolic pressure approximated bra-

chial systolic pressure. Of the four cuff widths tested the

16 mm wide cuff applied around the proximal phalanx chroni-

ca1ly overestimated the pressures of alI fingers. Brachial

pressure was best approximated in finger V with the 20 mm

wide cuf f , and in digits f , III and IV ytith either the 24 mm

or 27 mm wide cuff. on comparing the variation of pressures

taken with the last two sized cuffs, the 27 mm wide cuff vras

f ound to be more variable, theref ore the 24 mm ltide cuf f $tas

considered ideal for the 1 5 normal subjects studied. Meas-

ured in this way no significant differences were apparent

between fingers. These results are in agreement with the

cuff widths predicted for these subjeebs by the "20% rule".

The criterion that digital pressures should approximate

brachial pressure was not qualified by Hirai. Given that

vasomotor state and other factors have a pronounced effect

on digital pressures, some guidelines need to be esLablished

to optimize the validity and reliability of these measures.
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g) Cuff lenqth.

The general rule for both arm cuffs and finger cuffs is
that the cuff should fully encircle the limb or digit (Simp-

son et al., 1965, Gundersen, 1972). Gundersen examined the

effect of 3 different cuff lengths (6, 9 and 11 cm) on thumb

blood pressure in one normal healthy male. The cuff width

remained constant at 24 mm. Using a short cuff (e cm),

tended to overestimate the recorded blood pressure. Àccura-

cy seemed less affected by using a long cuff. The blood

pressure measured vras not significantly different between

the 9 cm and 11 cm long cuffs.

¿) cuff tension.

Gundersen (1972) has examined the effect of cuff tension

on the digital blood pressure. This is an important consid-

eration when taking pressure measurements in the digits

since technically achieving ideal tension is more difficult

than in an arm or an ankle which are larger and less ta-
pered. In one healthy male, Gundersen applied a cuff that

'rras 24 mm wide and 9 cm long to a thumb, and measured the

effect on blood pressure of three standardized tensionsi

tight, loose and very loose. A tight fit was obtained by

apptying the cuff "firmly". A loose fit nas obtained by ap-

plying the cuff around the digit and a metal bar 4 mm in di-

ameter, and removing the bar after cuff application. À very

loose f it vras similarty obtained by using a metal bar 7 mm
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in diameter. Gundersen concluded tha! a tight fit did not

have a significant effect whereas with a loose or very loose

fit the blood pressure ylas overestimated. À too tightly

fitting cuff should be avoided however since resulting sta-

sis and engorgement distal to t,he cuff witl interfere with

changes in recorded finger volume. If the cuff is too

tight, it could press the artery and thus less pressure

would be required to close the vessel and measured pressure

could be underestimated. For standard cuff applications

Gundersen concluded that after talcum powder application to

the cuff and digit the cuff should jusÈ be able to be rotat-

ed by the examiner.

Downs et aI. (1975) used cylindrical cuffs which have

certain advant.ages. À set of sizes have to be avai lable f or

different sizes of digits. The tension was deemed appropri-

ate if it yras neither too difficult nor too easy to rotate

the uninflated cuff on the digit.

e) Cuff placement.

Comparisons have been made of the blood pressures in fin-

gers and toes when the cuff is placed proximally or distally

along the digit.-Hirai eÈ aI. (1976) conducted such a com-

parison in all five fingers and found that the blood pres-

sure of the proximal phalanx was significantly greater than

that of the intermediate phalanx in each finger except the

fifth by about 4 to 7 mm Hg. One advantage perhaps of plac-
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ing the cuff at the proximal phalanx is that the anatomic

variation appears Iess when compared with the more tapered

shape of the intermediate phalanx. This factor which may

differ from one individual to the next should be considered

when applying the cuffs. On inflation, pressure applied at

the wider portion of the digit will reflect both cuff and

inflation preSsure; hence uneven pressure may be exerted

along the cuff. However, for a thorough assessment of Su-

spected arterial insufficiency in the digits, measurement of

the intermediate phalanx is like1y to be more valuable and

if necessary can be compared.

Changes in pressures between proximal and more distal

sites along the fingers and toes in two vasomotor states

have been studied by Lezack and Carter (1970). Although no

significant differences were noted in the toe during either

vasoconstriction or vasodilatation nor in the finger follow-

ing dilataÈion, the distal pressure in the finger during va-

soconstriction was significantly less (10 mmHg) than the

proximal pressure. This sugg'ested that cooling produced

sufficient.vessel constriction to apparently reduce the dis-

tal pressure. tträhenbijhl's vrork later described a technique

to harness this observation as a means of testing the cold

sensitivity of the fingers (nrähenbühl et al, 19771.

These studies generally indicate that sÈandardized cuff

position and placement are essential in digital pressure

measurement, and that consistency from one application to
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the next must be ensured when studying the same patient or

making comparisons between individuals.

g) Deflation Eg¡e-.

The importance of cuff deflation rate has been largely

ignored as a possible contributing factor to measurement er-

ror. Cuff deflation rate has not been considered of suffi-

cient significance in studies to warrant reporting by inves-

tigators. Gundersen (1972\, however, was among the first to

draw attention to cuff deflation rate and to systematicalty

investigate this factor. He analyzed the amount of measure-

ment error (ttre difference between direct presSure and indi-

rect pressure measurements) in I subjects using five differ-

ent deflat.ion rates in 187 indirect blood pressure

measurements in the thumb. These measures ¡tere compared

with pressures measured directly at the radial artery.

Pressures taken at deflation rates bet.ween 4 and 6 mm Hg per

second trere reported to be comparable and error vras least.

At higher rates of deflation (greater than I mm Hg) indirect

pressures yrere underestimated and the measurement error in-

creased. The shape of finger volume recordings were also

changed with different deflation rates. That is, low rates

showed more gradual volume increases and smaller amplitudes

of initial pulses. ÀIthough these observations have only

been made in the thumb, they should be repeated and extended

to other digits.
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E. Comoarison rith Direct Blood Pregsure Measurements

-

Comparison of indirect and direct blood pressure measure-

ment is essential both for determining the validity of non-

invasive techniques and for extrapolating what cuff charac-

teristics will best approximate the directly measured blood

pressure in a Iimb or digit. Intraarterial brachial pres-

sure for example, has been found to agree well with indirect

measurements using a 12 cm wide cuff and a stethoscope. A

12 cm wide cuff is approximately 20% grealer than the aver-

age adult upper arm. From this observation cuff width in

general has been taken to be 20% greater than the limb or

digit it encircles.

Gundersen and Lassen (1970) have found good agreement be-

tween indirect thumb pressures taken with a 24 mm wide cuff

and brachial pressure. Whether these measurements should

directly correspond was not addressed. Gundersen (1972)

however measured thumb pressures in patients who also had

intraarterial measurements made in the radial artery. The

radial artery was selected since intraarÈerial pressures

were already being monitored during surgery. Two men and

three Ìromen with no history of peripheral vascular disease

$rere studied. Two additional vtomen were given a hypotensive

drug for control of bleeding during surgery. The correla-

tion between direct and indirect measurements in both condi-

tions, i.e., with and vrithout the administration of a hypo-

tensive drug, was greater than 0.9. Àtthought one cannot

a
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deduce from this that the absolute btood pressure in the di-

gital artery of the thumb is that deÈermined by indirect

means, Gundersen argued that since cuff width conformed

quite ctosely to the 20% rule and that there Yras good corre-

Spondence between the indirect thurnb pressure and the pres-

sure in the radial artery, then indirect digitaJ. pressures

should agree closely with direct digital pressures.

Indirect measurements generally support the findings from

direct measurements and amplification of the systolic pres-

sure in the arter ies of the arm ( Kroeker and l^lood, 1 955;

Kroeker and $food, 1956). Intraarterial blood pressures have

been measured in brachial and posterior tibial arteries in

13 normal sujects and compared with indirect pressure meas-

urements using the strain gauge technique (Nielsen et âI.,

1973). InÈraarterial systolic brachial and ankle pressures

were 128 and 154 mmHg respectivety. By auscultation, the

brachial pressure lras 123 mmHg and the ankle pressure v¡as

142 mmHg using the strain gauge technique. Intraarterial

measures tended to be 1O mm Hg greater than corresponding

indirect pressure measurements. For reasons previously cit-

êd, there are problens with direct pressure measurements in

vessels as small as the digital arteries in the fingers and

toes. Lezack and Carter (1970) have reported that systolic

pressures distal to t,he ankles decrease suggesting that

these vessels offer greater resistance to flow. Others

(ooupe et â1., 1939a; Gaskell and Krisman, 1958a, and Downs
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similar observation with indirect

the digits of the upper extremitY

similarly decreased distal to the

Lezack and Carter (1970) observed that systolic pressure

decreases distal Èo the ankle. Sigiura and Freis (1962) had

reported similar findings in arteries of comparable size in

dogs. This suggested that vessels distal to the ankle of

comparable size in dogs offer greater resistance to blood

f 1ow.

Comparative studies between direcÈ and indirect blood

pressure determinations involving the digits need to be con-

ducted if indirect pressure measurements are t'o provide val-

id est,imates of the absolute blood pressure within the digi-

tal arteries of fingers and toes. There are certain

problems with direct measurements in digital arteries.

First of all, the digital arteries are only about one mm in

diameter and difficult to puncture. Secondly, thrombo-em-

bolic complications could arise from such a procedure. How-

ever, indirectly measured pressures are reproducible, and

with a thorough knowledge of their application they can be a

valuable tool for assessing patients with vascular disease.
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6. Comparison rith AnqioqraPhv

An important means of assessing arterial obstruction and

localizing stenoses and sites of occlusion in the Iimbs is

measuring noninvasive segmental blood pressure along the

limb. To determine the sensitivity anq specificity of this

laboratory procedure in identifying the presence of a steno-

sis or occlusion, correlation of the pressures with angio-

graphic evidence of stenosis anð/or occlusion must be per-

formed since this constitutes the definitive direct test of

the presence and degree of arterial occlusions.

SysÈolic blood pressures measured in the wrists and fin-

gers using the spectroscope þtere correlated with angiograph-

ic evidence of stenoses in the same limbs of 29 patients

(Downs et aI., 1975). A digit vras f ound to exhibit a normal

pressure as long as one digitat artery vras patent. Àngio-

grams of 68 fingers predicted normal pressures in those fin-

gers, and 55 normal pressures were observed. Thus 13 false

positive results suggested false evidence for obstruction.

Àngiograms of 67 fingers suggested occlusion to both sides

of each digit. Abnormally low pressures were observed in 63

digits, and the remaining four constituted false negative

outcomes. Despite some false conclusions, generally the re-

sults were accurate when assessing the entire hand. Of the

26 hands showing angiographic obstructions, all but one had

correspondingly low pressure measurements. Normal pressures

were observed in five hands with no angiographic evidence of
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occlusion. Based on their results, Downs et aI. (1975)

found a difference of more than 15 mmHg between correspond-

ing digits of two hands to indicate an occlusive process

rather than Gaskell's (1965) recommendation of 10 mmHg.

Wrist-to-digital pressure gradient is normally not more than

30 mmHg.

Similar comparisons have been made in the toes of pa-

tients with arterial occlusive disease (CarLer and Lezack,

1971). Systolic pressures were abnormally low in 54 of 56

limbs showing complete occlusion with angiography, in 21 of

25 limbs with severe stenosis and in 13 of 21 limbs exhibit-

ing mild stenosis.

Clinically it is of interest Èo know how well digital

pressures correlate with the existence of ischemic changes.

Hirai (1978) using the photoplethysmographic technique ob-

served only one instance of ischemia in 184 digits with nor-

mal blood pressures. The eriteria for ischemia were not de-

fined. In 203 digits with arteriographic evidence of

arterial occlusion, at/or proximal t.o the digit , 17 3 digits

had abnorrnally low pressures, 132 of those showing "ischem-

ic" changes. Of the 30 digits with normal pressures, two

were ischemic. No significant differences Ytere recorded be-

tween the fingers in 80 normal subjects. No probability

value was given.
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CIearIy arteriography has provided valuable information

with respect to the location and degree of obstruetion of

the arteries if surgery is being considered for severe dis-

ease. Others have used it to distinguish arteriosclerosis

from other vascular disorders by close examination of the

integrity and smoothness of the vessel 1umen. Àrteriography

however is time-consuming, expensive and can be risky for

the patient. On the other hand, the noninvasive determina-

tion of digital blood pressure is simple to perform. Hirai

(1978) showed that with pressure measurements alone, digital

arterial insufficiency due to arterial occlusive disease

could be determined with a high degree of accuracy when us-

ing arteriographic findings as a standard. This accuracy is

increased by conducting measurements on the intermediate

phalanx as well as the proximal phalanx to examine the pres-

sure gradient along the di9it.

Àngiographic findings have shown that blood pressure

measurements should be made in aIl fingers when obstruction

is suspected. If only performed in one or two fingers ob-

struction can be missed completely in other fingers.

L. Reproducibilitv

When noninvasive blood pressures are measured distally'

they have been reported to be more variable and less repro-

ducible than pressures measured more centrally. Nielsen

(1978) estimated the degree of variation in arm and finger
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systolic pressures both within and between days of measure-

ment using the strain gauge as a distal sensor. Brachial

pressure was measured generally with higher accuracy than

finger pressures. He measured the variability between blood

pressures taken on one day in ten young females and compared

these with pressures taken ten minutes and three to five

days Iater. When finger blood pressures however, were taken

on different days their variability increased. Mean differ-

ence within day measurements vrere less than the mean differ-

ence between measurements taken on different days. Vari-

ability of the measurements were higher between measures on

different days.

Reproducibility of distal blood pressures was measured at

both the ankle and toe in 20 patients with arterial occlu-

sive disease (Nie1sen et âI., 1973). Standard deviations of

the differences between two measurements progressively in-

creased from measurements performed on the Same day with the

Same cuff (+ mmHg), to measurements performed on the same

day but with cuff reapplication (7 mmHg) and measurements

performed on separate days (7.5 mmHg).

Carter and Lezack (1971) compared the reproducibility of

brachial pressures and toe pressures. PressureS were re-

peated within an interval of 6 to 246 days in 48 limbs of 34

patients. Toe pressures measured with the strain gauge and

visual flush Èechnique htere just as reproducible over time

as the brachial pressures measured by auscultation. How-
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ever, the mean differences and their standard deviations

were relatively large (15 + 22 mmHg for the systolic toe

pressure and 15 + 14 mmHg for the brachial systolic pres-

sure). The variability was thought to be due to the pro-

Ionged time intervals betweeen measurements in Some cases

and the residual effect of unrelated surgery on blood pres-

sure in others.

Lezack and Carter (1970) examined the reproducibility of

the spectroscopic technique by comparing 107 duplicate meas-

urements at intervals ranging from 5 to 20 minutes. In 90%

of the cases dif ferences were within 10 rnm H9. No dif fer-

ence in reproducibility t¡as observed between fingers and

toes nor between vasodilated or vasoconstricted states.

Similar results vrere found for the strain gauge phethysmo-

graphic technique. When measurements were repeated at long-

er intervals from 4 to 18 months, the mean difference was 12

mm Hg for 6 out of 7 cases tested. Àll measurements were

performed at a constant room temperature, with the subject

in a standard supine position wearing a hospital gottn, and

in a given vasomotor state with skin temperatures in pre-

scribed ranges as a prerequisite for testing. In addition,

eating and smoking restrictions Ytere imposed for several

hours prior to testing. Variability in Lezack and Carter's

series r¡as probably significantly reduced by careful stan-

dardization of the testing procedure.
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When pressures ytere retaken after removing and reapplying

the cuff in 5 patients, Nielsen (1976b) not,ed that the SD

dif ference between measurements ltas 6 and 7 mm Hg for the

ankle and toe respectively. Similar differences have been

conf irmed (Gundersen , 1972) .

Digital blood pressure measurements are acceptably repro-

ducible for routine clinical testing. Measurement reprodu-

cibility can be optimized by careful standardization of the

protocol with particular attention given to the vasomotor

state of the subject. Cuff application should be performed

in a uniform yray to further limit potential variability.

These are important considerations if digital blood press-

sures are to provide estimates of intraarterial blood pres-

sure and to Serve aS an indicator of change over time. Fur-

thermore, the considerations discussed have important

implications for Èhe use of indirect blood pressure measure-

ment in the assessment of finger cold sensitivity.



E. INDIRECT BÍ,OOD PRESST'RE MEAST'REMENTS IN TI{E
ÀSSESSMENT OF COLD SENSITIVITY IN ITIE FINGERS

1. The DevelopmenÈ of Èhe Teehnioue

Tests for assessing vaSospasm in Raynaud's patients, for

assessing sensitivity change over time, and for evaluating

the effect of peripheral dilating drugs have been criticized

for poor reproducibility. None of the previously-used pro-

cedures has been shown to be a particularly suitable instru-

ment for the routine measurement of cold sensitivity. Up to

now methods combined with provocation tests have been used.

These have been semiquantitative at best and have included

such methods as measurement of finger blood flow (Coffman

and Cohen, 1971), skin temperature of the digits (Veradi and

Lawrence , 1969), rewarming after cold provocation (.luul and

NieIsen, 1981), and characteristics of the pulse vtave (Uy-

vaninen et 41, 1973).

Xrähenbühl et aI. (1977) have described an innovative

technique using finger blood pressure measurements as an in-

dex of cold sensitivity. These investigators made use of

the observation made by Burton (1951) that closing pressure

cOuld Serve as an estimaÈe of vascuLar tone. They observed

that systolic pressure could be underestimated under certain

circumsÈances. Systolic blood pressure in the digits is re-

142
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corded vrhen the transmural pressure is sufficient to open

the artery during cuff deflation. This pressure is a fune-

tion of vessel tone. These investigators examined digital

blood pressures during sÈates of high vascular tone induced

by body coolinE, mental or physical discomfort, and intraar-

terial norepinephrine infusion. Vascular tone was further

increased by locally cooling one finger in 5oC water for

seven minutes, with the circulation to the finger arrested

with a tourniquet. Àfter the tourniquet was released, pres-

sures were measured immediately in the cooled and a non-

cooled finger. In the cooled finger' Systolic pressure

"sometimeS" decrea5ed to zeÊo indicating complete vessel

closure, and in the controL finger no Systematic change in

pressure waS detected. CloSure or apparent pressure of zero

was observed in the cooled fingers of normat subjects but

the details of this observation and the number of subjects

were not given. Vessel closure lras abolished when the vaso-

dilating agent, nicotinic acid, was injected subcutaneously

at the base of Èhe proximal phalanx.

When patients with Raynaud's phenomena ltere tested, ves-

sel closure ltas reported at local temperatures of 1 50 to

2OoC which suggested that á temperature threshold may affect

vascular smooth muscle function of these patients. Since

closure was dependent on arterial tone, Krähenbühl et aI.

(1977) reasoned thaÈ other factors which increase vessel

tone could also contribuÈe to vessel closure. To demon-
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strate this, norepinephrine (He) was infused intraarÈerial1y

at the rate of up to 10 yS/min, Closing pressure was esti-

mated by subtracting the finger syst,olic pressure (nSp) of

the finger exposed to infused NE, from the finger systolic

pressure measured in a control finger whose circulation had

been arrested, and therefore unexposed to the drug. Closing

pressure derived in this wâY, Served aS a measure of the

tone of the digital arteries. This pressure dropped in a

dose-dependent fashion from approximately 55 mm Hg with 10

fS/nin NE infusion, to a pressure of zero with concentrations

of NE Iess than 1yS/nín. Because these closing pressures

represenÈed pressure differences, zeto closing pressure re-

ferred to equal pressures measured in the test finger ex-

posed to NE and in the unexposed finger and was therefore

indicative of no change in tone. Vascular tone in the fin-

gers of Raynaud's subjects was reported to increase sharply

with cooling suggesting the role of a temperature threshold

in vessel closure. In two Raynaud's patients studied such a

threshold ltas reported at 18o and 20oC.. From the observa-

tions of this study the effect of cooling Yras concluded to

exert a direct effect on the vascular smooth muscle of the

digital arteries in a comparable fashion to exogenous NE.

¡trähenbühl's original work t"as extended a year later f or

the potential development of a standardized and reproducible

cold sensitivity test for Raynaud's phenomenon (¡tielsen and

Lassen, 1977'r. Nielsen and Lassenrs method consisted also
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of the simultaneous measurement of finger systolic pressure

in two fingers. One finger served as a control for changes

in systemic arterial pressure. The test finger was cooled

by means of a speciatly designed double inlet cuff. Cuff

dimensions were those of a suitable pneumatic plastic cuff

for the digits, 24 mm x 80 mm. Water of any given tempera*

ture could be perfused through the double-inlet cuff. Prior

to cooling, a smaller plastic cuff (10 mm x 80 mm) placed at

the base of the test digit serv.ed as a tourniquet to arrest

the circulation to the finger during :nu cooling period and

to ensure the arterial wa11 equilibrated with the tempera-

ture of the water perfusing through the double inlet cooling

cuff before blood pressure measurement. The time period for

temperature equilibration in the digit has been determined

both by direct and indirect means (Nielsen and Lassen,

1977). Subcutaneous temperatures rrere measured directly

with thermocouples inserted via cannula into normal fingers.

Following a five minute cooling period of the finger during

circulatory occlusion, subcutaneous temperatures v¡ere within

1oC of the surface temperature. Some increase did occur

during conversion of the water circulation to the air sys-

tem, however this was within 0.50C. Following the cooling

period, the pump supplying water to the perfusion cuff Yras

turned off. the water system was converted to a pneumatic

system through a series of stopcock adjustments for blood

pressure measurement. The finger systolic pressure Yras tak-

en in the conventional way using the double inlet cuff with
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the outlet hose clamped and a mercury-in-rubber strain gauge

placed over the distal phalanx. The digital pressure was

taken as that cuff pressure at which a volume increase and/

or return of pulse in the distal phalanx was recorded.

Subcutaneous temperatures and skin temperatures were not

reported to increase significantly until blood flow resumed

to the finger. Indirectly, temperature equilibration was

examined in a model of a finger with polyvinyl chloride cyl-

inder f illed with a gel. À double inlet cuf f v¡as applied,

and subcutaneous and skin temperatures Ytere recorded. Temp-

erature change occurred quickly even in the center of the

model and leveled off to the temperature of the circulated

water within five to seven minutes. Because the finger ar-

teries are known to lie superficially, this cooling period

was considered sufficient to a!tain temperature equilibra-

tion between the arterial wall and the water temperature in

the cuff during arterial occlusion.

Because strain gauges vtere used as distal sensors on the

finger tips to detect the first inflow of blood distal to

the cuf f , 'care was taken by the original investigators to

lightly compress and drain Èhe finger of blood prior to cuff

inflation, and to heat the finger tip prior to blood pres-

Sure meaSurement. These precautions vtere observed in an at-

tempt to optimize the DC volume signal obtained with strain

gauges. Nielsen and Lassen (1977 ) examined normal responses

to local cooling of the finger. Eleven normal young t{omen
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were tesLed in a room 22 to 25oC so they felt thermally com-

fortable. PerceRt drops in pressure between a test and a

control finger were 0.2 for a finger temperature of 300 C,

1.5 at 25oC, 8.5 at zOoC, 11.4 at 1soC and 15.5 at 10oC.

This translated into apparent finger systolic pressures of

about 100 mmHg at 3Oo and 25oC, 90 mmHg at 20o and 15oC and

down to about 85 mmHg at 10oC.

Nielsen and Lassen's method is an innovative and impor-

tant contribution to noninvasive vascular diagnostic proce-

dures. Other methods have not been found to be re1iable.

For the first time I a procedure for assessing vasospasm has

been developed that has promise for assessing digital ar-

teries, those arteries that have been directly implicated in

vasospastic attacks. Previous methods have largely been

based on blood fLow which is regulated at the arteriolar

level. Àlthough Nielsen and Lassen's method appears to have

potential, various aspects of the application of the tech-

nique and its limitations need to be investigated.

2. CoId Sengitívitv Testino of Fatients rith Ravnaud's
Phenomenon

The work just described has led to further studies based

on its clinical apptications. Preliminary evidence in Ray-

naud's subjects generally showed significantly greater de-

creases in FSPs with local cooling compared with non-Ray-

naud's subjects. These responses $tere variable which
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ease severity and methodologY.
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di s-

One early report on four patients with vascular disease

examined abnormal cold responses in a young vroman with Ray-

naud's phenomenon, a middle-aged woman with radial artery

thrombosis, a middle-aged woman complaining of cold cyanotic

fingers on exposure to cold and a young man with thromboan-

giitis obliterans (Nielsen and Lassen, 1977). The woman

with cold hands did show a more pronounced decrease in fin-

ger systolic pressure (fSp) than the normals, which was less

than the Raynaud's patient whose pressure dropped to zeto at

temperatures under 200C in the cuff. The other two pat'ients

also showed abnormal reduction in FSP at temperatures be-

tYreen 1 50 and 20oC.

The first systematic study of group differences in cold

sensitivity in normal subjects and patients with Raynaud's

phenomenon nas reported by Nielsen (1978). He compared the

cold sensitivity of 22 normal females and 18 females with

primary Raynaud's disease. Finger cooling to 20o, 150 and

10oC progressively reduced finger systolic pressures in the

Raynaud's group significantly more than in the normal group

(p<.05). Eleven of the 18 paÈients exhibited arterial clo-

sure, i .e. zeto f inger syst6lic pressure. Responses were

further exaggerated with standardized body cooling for 20

minutes in both groups. Finger pressures were taken in sev-

en normal subjects and Seven patients with Raynaud's disease
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at a room temperature of 22oC and with body cooling for 20

minutes at local temperatures of 20, 15 and 1OoC. Digital

artery closure occurred in six of the seven paÈients who had

not demonstrated closure with local cooling alone. No cIo-

sure was observed in the normal subjects. Such a test in-

volving localr of loeal and body cooling may have considera-

ble potential as a diagnostic tool for Raynaud's phenomena.

Ranges of normal variation have yet to be determined. The

difficulty of good reproducibility in peripheral pressures

is more pronounced in digits subjected to locaI temperature

changes and this also applies to finger blood pressure meas-

urements used in cold sensitivity testing (Nietsen' 1978).

To obtain a clearer picture of the variation of cold Sen-

sitivity in normal subjects and in patients with Raynaud's

phenomena, Nielsen and his colleagues (1980) examined FSPs

in three groups of normal subjects; young females who worked

indoors, young males who worked indoors, young males who

worked outdoors and 18 females with Raynaud's phenomenon.

No other detaits of the work environments were given. To

increase sympathetic discharge to the digits' subjects were

exposed to a perfused water blanket at approximately 1 0oC

for ten minutes before cold sensitivity testing of the fin-

gers. The effect of temperatures of 300, 150, 100 or 6oC

Yras investigated.

Pressures

adjusted for

about 20 percent

in pressure of a

of pressure at

control f inger,
dropped

changes

300c

for
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both male and female indoor workers at 10oC, and outdoor

male workers at 6oC. Warm handed female subjeets (n=17),

were compared with cold handed female subjects (n=17) and

females with Raynaud's phenomenon (n=18). The criteria for

assigning subjects to the Yrarm or cold handed group r{ere not

given. The difference between the three groups in FSP per-

cent at 15oC vras statistically signif icant (p<0.01). Only

two of the Raynaud's patients did not exhibit complete ves-

sel closure when ,the f inger vtas çooled to 150C. Median FSP

percents of a reference pressure (at 300C) were 85 for the

vrarm handed groups , 69 for the cold handed group and 0 for

the Raynaud's subjects. Finger systolic pressures ranged

from 104 to 71 rnnHg in the warm handed group, from 92 to 20

mmHg in the cold handed group and from 54 to 0 mmHg in the

Raynaud's group. Nielsen and his associates concluded from

this study that normal reactions to local cooling were inde-

pendent of sex, age and working conditions. Further, the

differential responses between the three female groups' warm

handed, cold handed and Raynaud's phenomenon suggested that

such a test could be developed to aid diagnosis and assess-

ment of disease severitY.

Hoare et aI. (1982) found no overlap in percent pressure

changes of FSPs after exposure lo 10oC water in the cuff.

(1982) between healthy volunteers (n=25) and subjects with

Raynaud's phenomenon (n=25). In Èhe Raynaud's group' Seven

patients had systemic sclerosisr' two had Buerger's disease,
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a specific diagnosis vras not established in the remaining

fourteen patients and two other subjects $¡ere not accounted

for. Clear separation between the FSPs for the two groups

was also apparent following cooling. This study Ì¡as unique

in that unlike previous work, a photoplethysmographic probe

was used as a distal sensor. Àlso body vasoconstriction was

effected by reducing the room temperature to 18oC (for 20

minutes with subjects fully clothed) rather than using a v¡a-

ter blanket for inducing a state of high vasomotor tone.

Whether or how much vasoconstriction this procedure

achieved is not known.

Thulesius et al. (1981) have reported that with consecu-

tive sequence of descending temperatures from 350 to soC in

50C decrements, percent pressure change in 18 normal con-

trols was only three or four percent which was considerabJ-y

lower than that reported previously (Xrähenbühl et â1, 1977 ¡

Nie1sen, 1978). Àt a local finger temperature of 20oC the

pressure (mmHg) was 99 + 4 percent of that at 30oC (mean +

SD)t at 15oC, 98 + I percenÈ and at 10oC, 97 + 10 percent'

In the Raynaud's subjects which included 32 primary cases

and 74 secondary vibration-induced cases, pressures were

generally lower and more variable. The pressures at temper-

atures of 1 50 r¡ere 95 + 1 9 percent of that at 30oC (mean +

SD)t 1ooc, 48 + 40 percenÈ; and 5oC, 38 + 41 percent. These

results provided good evidence for the usefulness of this

procedure in evaluating degree of cold sensitivity. Differ-
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ences in percent pressure changes between the normal sub-

jects and patients with Raynaud's phenomena were not statis-

tically significant from IocaI temperatures of 350 to 20oC.

At locaI temperatures of 15o, 10o and 5oC, differences in

finger pressure changes ltere highly statistically signifi-

cant (p<.005 or less). In Nielsenr s study, 11 out of 18

Raynaud's subjects showed vessel closure with locaI cooling

only down to 1OoC (61%), In Thulesius et aI's study,37 out

of 107 patients demonstrated vessel closure under comparable

conditions (35%). Down to 5oC, 72 of the patients demon-

strated closure (68%). The differences reported between

these studies may reflect the different patient pools with

respect to disease etiologies and severity and methodologic

differences such as the inclusion of body cooling by Niel-

sen.

3 Sengitívity Testins in Patients rith Arterial

The effect of arterial obstruction on cold sensitivity of

the digits is of interest since a reduced transmural pres-

sure in a vessel with even normal tone may produce Raynaud's

phenomenon.

Using a different cooling technique Hirai (1979) compared

finger systolic pressure responses between Raynaud's pa-

tients, and patients with digital arÈerial occlusive disease

due Èo Buerger's disease or arteriosclerosis obliterans as a
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means of investigating differences in the pathophysiologic

mechanisms of responses to cold. The procedure involved the

subject placing a gloved hand through an opening in the side

of a cold water (Oo to 4oC) bath and projecting the finger

to be tested out through an opening on the other side. Suf-

fieient length of the finger t{as exposed from the bath to

apply a 24 mm wide cuff at the base of the thumb. Finger

pressures were taken every minute for a 10 minute period us-

ing a photocell as a sensor. The baÈh vtas drained as soon

as the apparent systolic pressure in the patient's fingers

was zeto and the recovery rate of blood pressure was moni-

tored. The results of 11 normal subjects shov¡ed a maximal

decrease in blood pressure I + 9.9% (mean rSD)'

Patients with arterial occlusion had marked brachial-fin-

ger pressure differences at rest in a room at 23o to 26oC,

whereas the Raynaud's patients were much closer to normal

values. The Raynaud'S group showed a more dramatic response

to the hand cooling than the arterial occlusive disease

group. That is, the Raynaud's group exhibited vessel cIo-

Sure in one to six minutes, whereas the arterial occlusive

group closed in 5 to eight minutes. The Raynaud's group

also took longer time to recover from the cold exposure (20

to 100 minutes) than the occlusion group (S to 40 minutes)'

These different reactions suggested some difference in the

pathophysiologic mechanism associated with vessel closure in

the two groups of patients. However, overlap of the respon-
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1 imi ta-ses of. the two groups

tion of the procedure

observed and may suggesÈ a

diagnostie purposes.

was

for

The occlusions themselves h'ere responsible for cold sen-

sitivity in the arterial occlusive group, however diminished

finger pressures were not requisite for cold Sensitivity in

the Raynaud's group. Hirai attributed this Iatter finding

to sympathetic hyperreactivity, based partially on the ob-

servation that sympathectomy has greater benefit in patients

with Raynaud's symptoms without arterial obstruction. Hirai

failed to discuss his findings in terms of the local effect

of cooling on the vascular smooth muscle. His method ap-

peared to discriminate Raynaud's patients and patients with

arterial occlusive disease to some degree but there was con-

siderable overlap. Results may have been influenced by the

fact that Raynaud's phenomenon has numerous eÈiologies caus-

es (i.e., eleven of the 17 fulfilled AIIen and Brown's cri-

teria f or Raynaud's disease, tt{o had rheurnatoid arthritis,

one had systemic lupus and two had no established diagno-

ses). Also, a major disadvantage of this test's being used

routinely is the severity and unpleasantness of the cold

challenge using temperatures of 0o to 4oC.

Àrterial obstruction may contribute to Raynaud's phenome-

na in its secondary form. Therefore a better knowledge of

the effect of temperature both in normal subjects and pa-

Èients with Raynaud's phenomenon with and ltithout arterial

occlusion is needed to assess the import'ance of these fac-

Èors in the pathophysiology of Raynaud's phenomena'
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4,. Potential Sourceg of Measurement Error

Indirect measurement of finger systolic pressure has been

reported to be a potentially useful and reliable method for

assessment of patients with arterial disease of the hands.

Às described in Section D however, both physiologic and

technical variables can affect these measurements. À knowl-

edge of the potential sources of measurement error is neces-

sary to help reduce their effects. Conventional finger sys-

totic pressure measurement is'known to be subject to an

array of variabtes which must be taken into account to en-

sure meaningful and reproducible measures. SimilarIy, FSP

used as an index of arterial tone in cold sensitivity meas-

urement, is also prone to the effects of various physiologic

and technicat variables. These factors may have a greater

effect on FSP because of its dependence on arterial tone.

The effects of these physiologic and technical variables are

described next

g) PhYsioloqic variables.

Like other physiologic funct,ions, hemodynamic parameters

such as skin temperature, peripheral blood flow, digital

systolic pressures and cold sensitivity can vary widely

within the normal population. One attempt to assess normal

human variation of peripheraL cold sensitivity was described

by Nielsen et al. (1980). The specific criteria however,

for differentiating normal young nomen into warm handed and
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idence to show the results
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described although there stas ev-

of cold sensit ivity testing vtas

different between the two grouPs.

Other studies have neglected to specify the sex and age

of their normal healthy controls (Krähenbuh] et â1., 1977;

Nielsen and Lassen, 1977; Nie1sen,1978). These parameters

may be important considering that hand blood flow in normal

young females has been reported to be less than normal young

males; and that the hand blood flow of posÈ menopausal vromen

is closer to that of the normal young males (goltinger and

Schlumpf , 1976). Furthermore, the incidence of Raynaud's

phenomenon is four to five times greater in v¡omen than in

men (Spittel1, 1980). Therefore closer examination of nor-

mal hemodynamic responses to cold in both sexes over an age

range is warranted.

The Iiterature on Raynaud's phenomenon has been difficult

to interpret because of the confusion surrounding its pre-

cise definition. The term Raynaud's disease has been adopt-

ed for the primary form of the disease with no underlying

organic padfrology or disease state. However' several stud-

ies have included patients who aIso, had arterial occLusion

in groups referred to as Raynaud's disease in the subject

pool (Hielsen et al., 19781. In Some cases including Mau-

rice Raynaud's original work, Raynaud's disease and secon-

dary Raynaud's phenomenon were not distinguished (Hi-

rai, 19791 . Such a distinction however, is important
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considering that abnormal responses to cold observed in in-

dividuals nith and without arterial obstruction may have

different pathophysiologic mechanisms (NieIsen et êI. ,

1978). There is evidence to Support the notion that closure

may occur in arteries distal to an obstruction with normal

vasomotor tone, whereas in arteries vrithout obstruction this

tone may be unusually increased to produce closure (Mendlow-

itz and Naftchi, 1959).

Þ) vasomotor @..

Change in vasomotor tone is the most important factor af-

fecting changes in peripheral blood flow. The evidence for

altered vasomotor tone in Raynaud's patients is not conclu-

sive. Hillestad (1970) and Botlinger and Schlumpf (1976)

provided some evidence that may suggest increased vasomotor

tone in these patients, however Lottenbach ( 1 968 ) showed

that heat release from the forefinger at 30oC was not dif-

ferent in Raynaud's patients and normals when vasomotor

state Ìras standardized

Skin temperature measurements of the fingerS can provide

a useful index of vasomotor state under some conditions'

Because of the relationship between digital systolic pres-

sure, and low and high flow states of the finger' appropri-

ate control of flow to the fingers is a crucial considera-

tion in the finger pressure measurement protocol. Between

the temperatures of 2Oo to 300C small changes in temperature
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can reflect large alterations in blood flow; therefore for

optimal control of this variable, skin temperatures should

be outside this range during measurement. Such rigid con-

trol of peripheral blood flow through manipulation of the

vasomotor state has not been uniformly practised. t<rãhen-

bühl et âI, (1977), Nielsen and Lassen (1977) and Thulesius

( 1 98 1 ) studied all subjects lying supine ' Iightly dressed

and thermally comfortable in a room between 22o and 25oC.

In a subsequent study the room temperature was limited to

21o to 22oC to obtain a thermoneutral vasomotor state in the

subjects prior to cold sensitivity testing (Nielsen, 1978).

To promote vessel closure in Seven subjects who failed to

close under these conditions and loca1 finger cooling to

100C, Nielsen implemented a body cooling procedure to effect

increased vasomotor tone. This nas achieved with a cooling

btanket which covered the anterior surface of the body. Tap

water at 15oC was circulated for 20 minutes. No other cri-

teria for the cooling period were reported. Body cooling

did produce statistically significant differences in FSPs at

local temperatures of 150 and 1OoC both in normals and Ray-

naud's patients when compared with the thermoneutral state

which was not specificatly defined. Stabilization of skin

temperatures in this study was not attempted. The tempera-

ture range of the fingers of the Raynaud's patients with and

without body cooling was 28o to 32oC, and 28o to 35oC.

Based on these ranges, subjects cannot be classified as be-

ing vasoconstricted. Greater attention to skin temperature
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may increase pressure reproducibility, sensitivity' and test

validity.

g) Peripheral skín !@..

The fundamental feature of Nielsen and Lassen's method

nas equiLibration of the temperature of the arterial wall

with Èhe temperature of the water in the cooling cuff during

five to seven minute periods of water circulation around the

finger in combination with arrest of the arterial circula-

tion. Using direct measurement (tissue thermistors), NieI-

sen and Lassen (1977) showed that the subcutaneous tissue

temperature equilibrated to cuff temperature within five

minutes, and this temperature changed less than 0.50C when

exchanging the water in the cuff to air in preparation for

blood pressure measurement. Large changeS in temperature

were reported only as flow resumed to the finger during cuff

deflation. Routine skin temperatures under the cuff should

therefore provide an estimate of the temperature of the di-

gital artery.

Subsequent studies that have applied this procedure have

not always reported the time allowed for temperature equili-

bration Èo occur (Nielsen et 41., 1980; Thulesius, 1981 ).

Comparison with modifications of this technique in which Èhe

finger is cooled without digital occlusion is difficult be-

cause the arterial wall Èemperature cannot be estimated, and

in addition, the vasomotor state of the subjects was uncer-

tain (ttirai, 19791 .
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å) Cuff deflation Eg.E.

À small initial volume increase of blood in the finger

pulp during cooling may not easily be detected. This is due

to low flow state and negligible initial flow increase when

the cuff is deflated. frähenUünt et al. (1977 ) compensated

for this problem by using a slower deflation rate than the

standard 2 mmHg/sec. The details of this adjustment and any

associated changes in skin temperature were not reported.

It is possible that at some faster cuff deflation rate the

vessel wall stiffened by the cold challenge and failed to

open correspondingly. Opening of the vessel therefore, tend-

ed to lag behind. Although not explicitly stated, Nielsen

and Lassen (1977) apparentty used a deflation rate closer to

4 mmHg/sec. Unfortunately the results of this faster defla-

tion can not be compared with the slower rate used in the

work of Krähenbühl et at (1977). The FSPs of normal sub-

jects at 1OoC however, in Nielsen and Lassenrs study showed

comparable 1 5% pressure decreases at both the standard and

faster rate. Since many studies do not report the deflation

rate used (Hirai, 1978; Olsen and Nielsen , 1978; Nielsen et

al., 1980), the effect of this variable on Èhe recorded

pressure cannot be assessed. Fast deflaÈion rates may ob-

scure the endpoint, i.e., the resumption of blood flow to

the finger. A very slow deflation rate may allow sufficient

time for warming of the finger hence the temperature of the

vessel waI1 increases. The use of different deflation rates
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in the measurement of finger pressures under cooling condi-

tions may contribut,e t,o a signif icant measurement error.
However, if applied in a controlled wây, changes in digital
pressures as a function of deflation rate may yield impor-

tant information about the effect of cold on blood pressure

determinations in the digits. In addition, altered apparent

finger systolic pressures with different cuff deflation

rates may help distinguish different pathophysiologic cat-

egories of cold sensitive individuals.

e) Phvsical propertieg of the cuff.

Technically routine noninvasive digital pressures can be

directly affected by such factors as cuff material, length,

width and fit. A description of these factors was presented

in Section 84. These factors are also important for cold

sensitivity Eesting using blood pressure measurements.

g) Distal !!.g.Mt9lEE.

End-point determinations of the systolic pressure depend

on the application and sensitivity of the distal sensor, âs

v¡eII as théir sensitivity to temperature. The choice of a

distal sensor must be therefore considered carefully in cold

sensitivity testing which uses a local finger cooling proce-

dure. Hemodynamic changes occur normally with locaI cooling

and with increased vascular tone such as decreased pulse am-

plitude, decreased blood flow, and relatively small volume

increases with flow resumption during cuff deflation. These
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normal changes are further enhanced in cold sensitive per-

sons. Pulse amplitude for example, ñãY be abolished com-

pletely at pressures less than 40 mmHg. Therefore, distal

sensors must be sufficiently sensitive to pick up minimal

volume or pulse with a low signal to noise ratio.

Most commonly used sensors for digital pressure measure-

ments are the mercury-in-rubber strain gauge (¡<rähenbUhl et

aI., 1977; Nielsen, 1976a¡ Nielsen, 1978) and the photosen-

sitive probe (ttirai, 1978; Hirai and Kawai, 1977; Holmgren

et âI, 1981). Sensors which depend on a volume increase of

the finger tip have been used in the original studies on

cold sensitivity testing. To enhance the quality of the end

point,s, warming of the finger tip during local cooling, and

light external compression and blanching of the finger be-

fore cuff inflation have been recommended (Nielsen and LaS-

sen, 1977). Conceivably different results among reported

studies may be .attributed aÈ least to some extent to metho-

dologic differences. To what extent the precautions de-

scribed by Nielsen and Lassen (1977 ) optimize detection of

the end-point is not known. Since the clarity of the end

point and its detection are critical further investigation

of these parameters is needed to identify limitations asso-

ciated with them.
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q) Replication and gequence of measurements.

Most of the pioneering studies of eold sensitivity test-

ing report their results in terms of the best estimate of

FSP, i.e., as the mean of a number of determinations for

each subject. However, the details of how these repeated

measures were performed have not always been clearly stated.

It is known that local cooling Superimposed over varying de-

grees of vasomotor tone may result in significant constric*

tion of the vascular smooth muscle and prolonged rewarming

or relaxation time especially in cold sensitive individuals

(Porter and Reiney 1975; Juul and Nielsen, 1981). There-

fore, if one temperature has a residual long lasting effect

on the arterial wall, how much time should separate one

blood pressure determination from the next? Should the dig-

it be warmed or cooled to some predetermined baseline temp-

erature between Iocal cooling? Should local temperatures be

investigated in a descending order as described by Thulesius

et aI. (1981)? Could a gradual reduction in temperature de-

sensitize the smooth muscle compared with a more sudden

temperature drop? These questions, and how measurement re-

producibility can be affecÈed by these variables remain to

be investigated.
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5. Reproducibilitv and Validitv

Nielsen (1978) evaluated the reproducibility of FSP meas-

urements in a group of ten healthy females. Blood pressure

determinations were estimated twice within three to five

days. As described in Section D brachial pressures were

measured with greater accuracy than FSPs within and between

days. The variation coefficient for within day measurements

was 1 0% and for between day measurements was 20%. Although

reproducibility data have not been systematically reported

f or cold sensitive testing, studies using thi.s technique

commonly report the mean FSP for a given finger temperature

baSed upon repeated measurements in order to arrive at a

single best estimate for each subject. Data on reproduci-

bility of FSP at different finger temperatures do not appear

to have been reported for patients with Raynaud's phenom-

enon. These data are needed in order to establish the ulti-

mate value of this technique as a clinical measure of cold

sensitiviÈy.

The vatidity of the cold sensitivity test has been as-

sessed by comparing test results with disease symptoms'

Thulesius et aI. (1981) measured FSPs by strain gauge at

temperatures between 350 and soÇ at 50 C intervals. On com-

paring severity of symptoms of the disease (raLed according

to Taylor and Pelmear, 1976) with observed FSPst a signifi-

cant difference was observed between stage 0-1 (mild Symp-

toms) and stage 3-4 (severe symptoms) at 10oC. At a finger
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temperature of 50C however, three distinct groups including

stage 2 (moderate symptoms) were signifieantly distinguisha-

ble (Thulesius et âI, 1981). This study provided some sup-

port for the use of this tool for assessment of the severity

of cold sensiÈivity. The authors stressed that complete

pressure-Èemperature curves are needed on each patient how-

ever, to obtain a full picture of the vascular responsive-

ness because evidence of cold vasodilatation and apparent

increase in FSP was observed in.one instance below 150 C.
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Although Raynaud's phenomenon nas firsÈ described over

100 years ago, little is known about the underlying mecha-

nisms of the disorder as reviewed in detail in Section C.

Without a clear understanding of Èhe pathophysiology, both

adequate assessment and treatment have not been feasible.

There appear to be two main reasons Ì{hy there has been

Iittle progress in advancing the understanding of these dis-

orders. First, until recently, there has been no method to

study the behavior of the main digital arteries in man in

vivo. Second, there have been no studies of cellular mecha-

nisms of these vessels that can only be studied in vitro.

Concerning the study of digital arteries in vivo, previ-

ous meÈhods for assessing peripheral vasospasm have utilized

measurement or indices of blood flow. In 1977, Nielsen and

Lassen described a method for assessment of cold sensitivity

ir¡ the finjers. This method allows for the first time the

examination of the digital arteries which are those directly

implicated in vasospastic attacks. SpecificaIIy, their

meÈhod provides an index of tone of the digital arteries and

constitutes a promising approach to the quantitative evalua-

Èion of Raynaud's phenomenon.

166
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Although there have been a number of reports using NieI-

sen and LasSeR's method, serious methodological problems ex-

ist and need to be resoLved to further establish the value

and timitations of this method. This thesis attempts to

deaL with theSe concerns. For example, distal sensors se-

Iected for measurement, vasomotor state, and method of cuff

deflation often have not been taken into account. In addi-

tion, because occlusion of blood flow in the remaining dig-

its is known to affect the measurement of pressure in an ad-

jacent digit, the effect of cuff occlusion which is part of

the cold sensitivity test needs to be studied. Once such

methodological issues have been addressed, Nielsen and Las-

sen's method could be applied to elucidate the relative im-

portance of local cold reactivity of the digital arteries

and sympathetic vasoconstrictor dischaFg€, to study the ef-

fect of proximal arterial obsÈruction on sensitivity to cold

and assessment of the reactivity of these vessels in pa-

tients with Raynaud's phenomenon of various etiologies"

Concerning elucidation of cellular mechanisms which may

be involved in responses of vascular smooth muscle to cold'

there have been extensive studies of experimental animal

preparations and a number of human vessels from certain vas-

cular beds, (previously reviewed in detail in Sections A, B'

and C) but no studies dealing with the arteries of the human

digits whose spasm is thought to be responsible for vasos-

pasm in Raynaud's Phenomenon.
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In many vessels adrenergic function has been shown to be

modified in some vray by temperature. It seemed reasonable

therefore to postulate that a similar adrenergic mechanism

might exist in arterial smooth muscle of the human finger.

The specific questions addressed concerned the role of

adrenergic mechanisms in cooling and whether normal respon-

ses were exaggerated in Raynaud's individuals. Studies vrere

therefore carried out to establish the functionally predomi*

nant adrenoceptor types in human peripheraL arteries, and to

find out whether adrenergically-mediated reactivity i.e.

threshold and maximal response, was altered at temperatures

down to 1OoC. Such studies would also identify whether c

adrenoceptor-mediated contractions were maximal at tempera-

tures less than 370C.

The first general aim of the planned in vitro studies was

to determine qualitativety, whether both d and ß adrenocep-

tors nere indigenous to human digital arteries. Because

adrenergic responses predominate in other vessels to effect

changes in vasomotor Èone and these have been shown to be

modified by changes in temperature' iÈ Yras anticipated that

adrenergic receptors would predominate in human digital ar-

teries. The present liÈerature on the responsiveness of su-

perficial vessels has shown some evidence for augmented re-

sponses with cooling as previously described. We therefore

hypothesized that a cold induced increase in c adrenoceptor

affinity for norepinephrine may be responsible for the lat-
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ter phenomenon. There is litt1e knowledge about the pres-

ence of ß adrenoceptors in human digital arteries. There-

fore pharmacologic studies were carried out to examine the

effect of the ß antagonist agent propranolol on the respon-

ses of digital artery smooth muscle. Because this drug has

a membrane stabilizing effeet, the direct effect of the ß

agonist, isoproterenol, l¡as also studied. Specifically, an

examination of receptor-mediated function and depolarizing

function in Lhis preparation could help elucidate their re-

Spective roles at normal temperatures and in response to

cool i ng .

The presence of an electrogenic Na pump, and implications

of its sequelae vrere studied indirectly to examine v¡hether

potentiation of mechanical responses could be explained by a

temperature-dependent inhibition of the pump. Vessel strips

were therefore pre-equitibrated with a potassium-deficient

solution to inactivate the pump and render the preparation

Na rich. The subsequent addition of a normal potassium con-

centration re-activates the pump strongly and the membrane

may become hyperpolarized. Hyperpolarization would lead to

transient hypoexcitability until the ionic Aradients are

reestablished and pump function returns Èo irormal. Thus'

the demonstration of rapid).y depressed activation during

this period should provide strong evidence for the presence

of an electrogenic Na pump as distinct from Na-Ca exchange.

Temporal distinctions between these two means of inducing



relaxation would shed light on the possible

each.
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contribution of

Although cold may directly affect the response of vascu-

lar smooth muscle to active stimulation, it seemed important

to establish whether the response to cold is associated with

changes in resting tension and spontaneous activity, and

whether different degrees of cooling produce differential

effects on these events. Smaller vessels are known to func-

tion more autonomously and are more characteristic of single

unit smooth muscle, whereas larger vessels are more depen-

dent on external stimulation and their innervation for their

function; thus are more characteristic of the so-called mul-

ti-unit Èype of smooth muscle. Characterizing the smooth

muscle of the digital arteries in terms of its intrinsic

contractile properties could provide additional information

regarding normal responses to cold as well as the presence

of a "Ioca1 fault" mechanism in Raynaud's phenomenon. In

preliminary studies, spontaneous activity of digiÈaI artery

strips was observed over several hours from a temperature ot

37oC down to 1OoC. In summary, the proposed in vitro stud-

ies were designed to focus primarily on the effect of temp-

erature on adrenergic function, likely results of altered

Har/x pumping and spontaneous activity of digital artery

smooth muscle and thereby provide some insight into normal

and abnormal responses to cold.
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The work described in this thesis has examined cold-in-
duced responsiveness of human digieat artery smooth muscle

(oaSu), and the mechanisms which might mediate cold-induced

vasospasm. Spec i f icalIy, a ser ies of in vivo studies yrere

carried out: 1) to examine certain methodologic aspects of

Nielsen and Lassenrs method for cold sensitiviÈy Èesting

that may affec! the validity and reliability of the pressure

measurements, e.9., the effect of cuff occlusion, vasomotor

state, simultaneous pressure measurements of fingers on one

hand, choice of distal sensor, and cuff deflation rate, 2)

to define the conÈribution of myogenic and neurogenic fac-

tors to digital artery tone in normal subjects and in pa-

tients with primary and secondary Raynaud's phenomena with

and without arterial occlusion. SpecificaIIy, a series of

in vitro studies vrere done: 1) to examine changes in basal

tension of the human digital arteries with changes in temp-

erature, 2) to describe qualitatively a and ß adrenoceptor

populations in these vessels and the effect of temperature

on their funcÈion, 3) using indirect methods to evaluate the

role of Nar/tt pump and its sequalae in the regulaÈion of di-
gi-tal arteiy snooth muscle tone at normal and reduced temp-

erature.
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IN VIVO STT'DIES

À. Introduction

The in vivo studies are divided into three parts. First,

preliminary studies r¡ere conducted comparing cold sensitivi-

ty, using Nielsen and Lassen's procedure, of healthy sub-

jects and patients with Raynaud's phenomenon. The effect of

local cooling with body cooling and body heating vras stud-

ied. Because our results failed to show the marked effect

of local cooting with body cooling on apparent finger sys-

tolic pressure of Raynaud's subjects t a second series of

studies yras indicated to examine several important aspects

of the methodology of the cold sensitivity test. These

studies included the effect of four disÈal sensors on appar-

ent finger systolic pressure, effect of cuff occlusion on

finger pressures taken simultaneously and effect of method

of cuff deflation on finger systolic pressure. Once these

meÈhodologic issues had been examined, a third series of

studies was conducted using a refined cold sensitivity test-

ing procedure in Raynaud's patients. Thus, the methodologic

aspects studied in Section D (Chapter I ) ted to the adoption

of the modified method presented in Section E (Chapter I)

which described the cold sensitivity of healthy subjects and

patients with Raynaud' s phenomenon.

173
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B.

Studies using the procedure of Nielsen and Lassen have

reported variability in the sensitivity of the fingers of

normal individuals to cold (Nietsen and Lassen , 1977 ¡ Niel-

sen, 1978, and Thulesius et al. , 1 981 ) . Previous studies

have confirmed the prominent influence of the local thermal

state on the sensitivity of the digital arteries to cold

(gertzmann and Roth, 1942; Gaskell and DiosY, 1959). Also

in the presence of increased general vasocOnstriction' vaso-

constriction to local cold in the fingers of subjects was

increased compared with that during vasodilatation.

This section describes a preliminary study evaluating

cold sensitivity in the fingers of healthy subjects and pa-

tients with Raynaud's phenomenon using a modification of the

Nielsen and Lassen method. The degree of vasoconstriction

was altered by using a modification of the Gibbon and Landis

procedure (Gibbon and Landis, 19321 . This Ytas done f or two

important reasons. Vasomotor state Íras standardized because

it vras thought that it may reduce some of the variability

observed in previous studies. Secondr w€ compared the ef-

fects of 1ocal cooling during vasoconstriction and vasodila-

tation, in order to shed some light on the relative impor-

tance of local and central factors in Èhe responsiveness of

digital arteries.

Preliminarv Studieç of Cold, SgnsitiYitv þ Healthv
rith Ravnaud' s Phenomenon
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We also attempted to confirm the results of previous

studies on cold sensitivity testing in subjects with Ray-

naud's phenomenon and thereby help assess the feasibility of

its use in differentiating categories of Raynaud's phenom-

enon on the basis of such an objective test. The degree of

reproducibility of changes of finger systolic pressure in

response to cooling vras also assessed in cold sensitive sub-

jects with a history of Raynaud's vasospastic episodes.

Finger temperature lras changed Ioca1ly in subjects in two

vasomotor states achieved by body cooling and body heating.

Changes in finger systolic pressure (f'Sp) in each condition

were taken as an index of corresponding changes in arterial

tone. Comparison of cold sensitivity of the fingers in

these two vasomotor states provided a means of distinguish-

ing the relative contributions of locaI cotd and centrally-

mediated responses. CoId sensitivity measured with a sub-

ject in the vasodilated state would primarily reflect a

local effect of cold on smooth muscle arterial tone. In the

vasoconstricted state, a centrally-mediated sympathetic ef-

fect in addition to the local effect of cold on digital ar-

tery smooth muscle would contribute jointly to changes in

arterial tone with finger cooling. Thereforer âS predicted

from other studies, arterial tone should be significantly

greater during sympathetic stimulation with body cooling and

show a corresponding lower FSP. The use of an adjacent con-

trol finger which was not subjected to local temperature
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changes should reflect the effect of the sympathetic stimu-

Iation alone on finger systolic pressure. If degree of cold

sensitivity could be satisfactorily assessed on the basis of

the Nielsen and Lassen method applied in two vasomotor

states, then theoretically these modifications might not

only provide a more sensitive tool with which to evaluate

cold sensitivity and its progression and treatment in disor-

ders such as Raynaud's phenomenon, but they might also pro-

vide some insight into the fundamental mechanism underlying

cold sensitivity in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon.

q) Methods.

!) @.!.s..

CoId sensitivity of the fingers in response to local

temperature change was assessed in normal subjects; nine fe-

male and six males (age 24 to 73). Five subjects with his-

tories of Raynaud's phenomenon of at least three years dura-

tion r¡ere studied. General information on these subjects

appears in Table 1.

AIl subjects were tested on tvro different days once dur-

ing body heating and once during cooling. Testing vras per-

formed at the same time on each of the two test days, and

lasted abouÈ three hours. The two sessions were usually

performed within a few days of each other. On the first



TABLE 1

Profile of Five Patients with Raynaudts Phenomenon

SUBJECT I S
INITIALS SEX

t77

OCCLUS ION

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

1

2

3

4

5

BM

JD

YD

I^ideL

LK

F

F

M

F

F

AGE

23

53

40

44

51

RAYNAUD'S PHNUOUNI¡A

10 20

10

Occupational

10

10

10
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visit, a general history v¡as obtained from each subject

which included status of general health, history of any va-

sospastic disorder, a subjective report of sensitivity of

the fingers or toes to cold, occupation, and medication or

drug usage. Healthy subjects denied any unusual cold sensi-

tivity of the fingers. All vtere n<ínsmokers and lrere right

hand dominant. Prior to cold sensitivity measurement of the

fingers in the Raynaud's subjects, routine blood pressure

measurements were performed on aII fingers to identify the

presence of any organic obstruction of the digital arteries.

Pressure of less than 70 mm Hg in a digit or a difference of

15 mmHg or greater between adjacent fingers vras used as an

index of arterial occlusion (Downs et âI., 1975). None of

the five patients had evidence of occlusion.

ií) Protocol.

Subjects were asked to refrain from smoking' aIcohol,

eaging, caffeinated beverages, and heavy exercise foc at

least two hours prior to the test. On arrival at the labo-

ratory, the subject ltore a hospital gown, and lay supine in

bed for at least 30 to 45 minutes until skin temperatures

reached the specified criterion for the specific vasomotor

state being tested (see nexÈ section). Copper-constantan

thermocouples were attached to the thumb, middle and little

fingers of the hand to be tested. Temperatures were moni-

tored every 4O seconds on a Honeywell recorder throughout

the test. Àdditional thermocouples recorded room Èempera-



ture maintained at 20 + 1.00C

mos bottle containing water

provided a calibration check

testing, skin temperatures of

were recorded to ensure that

other three digits.
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and the temperature of a ther-

of a known temperature which

for the recorder. Prior to

the second and fourth digits
they were comparable with the

iii) Vasomotor State.

Skin temperatures of the finger tips ytere used as an in-

dex of vasomotor tone. Vasodil'atation was achieved by body

warming which involved immersing a leg into a tub of water

at 44oC and by covering the subject with an electric blan-

ket. The tub was'situated at bedside in order that the sub-

ject could continue to lie comfortably during testing with

the Iimb immersed. The criterion for the vasodilated state

reguired that skin temperatures had sÈabilized at a tempera-

ture at least 120C above room. Temperatures were usually

35oC or greater. Testing commeRced after temperatures had

been stable in this range for at leasÈ 20 minutes. Sweating

was always present when the subject had achieved the dilated

st.ate. Temperatures were usually weIl maintained over the

lhree hour testing period. Rarely skin temperatures Írere

observed to fluctuate ouÈ of the designated range in which

case testing was discontinued until the skin temperatures

returned to criterion.
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Vasoconstriction v¡as achieved with body cooling which in-

volved immersion of a leg in a tub of water at 17o to 190C,

with the subject covered only by a sin91e flannelette sheet'

The criterion for vasoconstriction required that tempera-

tures of the finger tips were reduced to at least within 4oC

of room temperature, and remained there for a minimum of 20

minutes before the test ltas begun. Usually these cool skin

temperatures were readily maintained over the three hour

testing period.

iv) Blood Pregsure l{eê-et¡!g8gri!-.

Cylindrical cuffs which served both as a blood pressure

cuff and a cooling, water perfusion cuff for cold sensitivi-

ty testing were made in the lab according to certain Èechni-

cal specifications (see Àppendix). Cuffs Ytere constructed

to meet the requirements for noninvasive blood pressure de-

terminations (see Section E4), and to withstand the circula-

tion of water at different temperatures through them' They

were cylindrical, 29 mm wide, and Ytere constructed from Pen-

rose drainage tubing. Two small inlet hoses were positioned

tangentially on opposite sides of the cuff and sealed to it'

Wrinkling of the inner surface was avoided during construc-

tion, because this could result in uneven pressure transmis-

sion through the cuff and overestimation of pressure meas-

urements. Because cylindrical cuffs cannot be adjusted in

size, cuffs of several diameters were made to ensure that

appropriately fitting cuffs were available for a wide range
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finger girths. À cuff

could be just rotated

the warmed state talcum

avoid sticking.
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sras considered to f it ProPerIY if

when positioned on the midphalanx.

powder was aPPIied to the finger

Mercury-in-rubber Strain gauges have been used success-

fuIly as distal sensors to detect blood flow resumption at

the finger tip in Nielsen and Lassen's method (1977)' The

strain gauge is considered as a plethysmographic measure

since it measures a volume change of the distal phalanx'

With pulse-to-pulse changes in volume of the finger tip, the

mercury column of the gauge is stretched longitudinally and

the radius of the column decreases resulting in an increased

resistance to current flow across a Wheatstone bridge. The

increased finger tip volume is recorded as a positive shift

or deflection of the recorder pen from the baseline (multi-

channel R6O0 Beckman recorder). NormalIy without cuff oc-

clusion the gauge monitors continuous pulse staves. Àfter

cuff inflation to a suprasystolic pressure using a standard

mercury sphygmomanometer, pulse is abolished. ÀS cuff pres-

sure was decreaSed to systolic pressure, pulses reappeared

with an upward deflection of the baseline which indicated

increased btood volume distal to the occluding cuff' To

augrnent the volume changes, finger blanching prior to cuff

inflation was used routinely in pressure measurements of

both the test and control fingers'



À gauge $¡as selected

was neither too tight

finger tip at the base

f itted to the

too loose when
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f inger so that it

it encircled the

and

nor

of

The Beckman recorder (R600) and the transducer for pres-

sure measurements were equilibrated at room temperature

(20.0 + 1.0oC) at least one hour prior to testing. Two mer-

cury gauges vrere fitted, one for the test finger and one for

the control finger. Each gauge $¡as connected to a control

box which vras connected by another cable to the Beckman re-

corder.

À pneumatic hose system to Iink the pressure cuff, trans-

ducer and sphygmomanometer through a series of stopcocks was

constructed for blood pressure measurements and water circu-

lation through the cuff on the test finger (fig. 5). This

system allowed for simultaneous pressure measurements of two

fingers on the same hand, and circulation of water through

one of the euffs by means of connection with a pump circu-

Iating water at a given temperature. The mercury manometer

was controlled with a hand bulb. À one-litre air bottle

container vras connected into the pneumatic system to aid

finger pressure regulaÈion in the system during pressure

measurements.

CoId scnsitivity testinq Drocedure.

cooling system

the right index

the nai I.

is also shown in 5Fig

the

v)

The

study,

In this

fingerfinger was used as test
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RECORDER

mm Hg

Fig. 5 Diagram of pneumatic hose system and water
circulating system used in measurement of
cold sensitivity of the finger.
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and the fourth finger as the control finger. À 1 cm occlu-

s ion cuf f yras attached to the base of the test f inger .

Doub1e intet cuffs of the appropriate size were placed over

the midphalanges of the test and control fingers. The gen-

eral cold sensitivity testing protocol was the same for both

vasomotor states. Àfter the subject had achieved criterion

for finger skin temperatures for the vasomotor state being

tested, ât least three baseline pressures vtere recorded.

Following this, two repeated pressures nere done on the test
finger after water at 30o, 20o and 1OoC was circulated

through the cuff as prescribed for temperature sensitivity

testing (Nielsen and Lassen, 1977). Each of these measure-

ments took 15 Eo 20 minutes including cooling, pressure re-

cording and 4 or 5 minute recovery. Prior to any tempera-

ture change of the finger, Iight external compression of the

test finger vras applied to drain the subcutaneous venous

plexuses. Compression was not released until a small occlu-

sion cuff at the base of the digit was inflated to a supra-

systolic pressure of 180 to 200 mmHg. Cylindrical cuffs

srere then placed over the midphalanx of the occluded test

finger and the control finger. One of the inlet hoses on

the cuff of the test finger was attached to a long outflow

hose which returned the water circulated by the pump back to

the reservoir. Water ïras circulated through the cuff for a

six minute period. Throughout this period, Èhe inflowing

and outflowing tenperature of the water v¡as monitored to en-

sure the correct finger temperature was being maintained.
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This cooling method had previously been reported to equili-
brate effectively the temperature of the finger arteries to

cuff temperature during a five minute period (Nielsen and

Lassen, 1977). After the cooling period, the pump was

turned off , water v¡as drained out of the system, the pump

hose was clamped; and the outlet hose was clamped. Both the

test and control fingers were blanched with a rubber dam,

the pressure cuffs vrere inflated simultaneously to a supra-

systolic pressure, and the strain gauges positioned and

electronically balanced in preparation for blood pressure

measurement and detection of pulse or volume change by the

gauge. The occLusion cuff on the base of the test finger
was then released. The cuff pressure vras deflated by 4 mm

Hg every I to 10 seconds. This stepwise def lation rate r{as

initially selected to aIlow sufficient time for blood flow

to return to the finger following cooling as it, was shown to

be acceptable in finger pressure measurements previously

(Lezack and Carter , 1970). À four minute period separated

consecutive pressure measurements to allow flow lo Èhe fin-
ger to stabilize before the onset of the next cold chal-

Ienge.

The data hrere analyzed using analysis of variance and a

significance level of p<.05.
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Þ) Reeults

The reproducibility of FSPs for the healthy subjects was

assessed in different ways. First, in the analysis of vari-

ance, tFia1s, i.e., repeated measures of FSPs brere statisti-

cally significantly different (rab1e 2). However, when the

data were expressed as a percentage of brachial pressure,

there was no signficant effect (Table 2). Also, when the

data were transformed using Nielsen's equation (NieIsen,

1978), which is intended to correct for changes in vasomotor

tone and systemic blood pressure, there vtas no trial effect
(rables 3 and 4). Therefore, the apparent trial effect or

difference between repeated pressure measurements in abso-

Iute terms is J.ikely due to moment-to-moment changes in the

general hemodynamic state as reflected by changes in brachi-

al pressure.

Repeated measures were expressed as differences between

duplicate measurements for purposes of analysis of reprodu-

cibility. Table 5 shows the analysis of the relative dif-

ferences between repeated blood pressure. Table 6 shows the

anàlysis of the absolute differences between repeated blood

pressure measurements. No significant differences in repro-

ducibility and between test and control fingers were found

among measurements for three local temperatures. À signifi-

cant difference in reproducibility vtas observed, however,

for vasomotor state in the analysis of absolute differences

of repeated measures. ThiS difference can be explained by

the
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TABLE 2

arison of values for BrachÍa1 Pressure and Fi rS stolic Pressure
FSP With and l^lithout Bei essed as a Brachial Index 1.e. Percent

of Brachial Pressure in Healthy Sub-j ects and Raynaud s Subjects

SOTIRCE OF VARIATION

Group (Normals vs.
Raynaud I s )

Vasomotor State (VMS)

Local Temperature (LT)

WfS x LT

Trial

VMS x Tríal

LT x Tríal

*Means appear ín Table 9.

FSPs*

p< .0756

p< .5253

p< .0007

p< .0285

p< .0369

p< .604 6

p<.2952

FSPs as
Z BRACHIAI,

p<.7375

p<.0295

p< .0005

p< .0138

p< .8414

p<.6073

p< .4163

BRACHIAL
PRESSURE

p<.3178

p< .047 2

p< .4638

p< .97 40

p< .027 3

p<.4603

p<.9248
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TABLE 3

ANOVA for FSP Data Adjusted for Pressure Ín a Control Finger for Healthy
Sub ects

SOIJRCE*

Vasomotor State (VMS)

Local Temperature
(lr¡

WSxLT

Trials (T)

VMSxT

LTxT

VMSxLTxT

**

df SS

r r28.478

r l.75.582

r 3r.232

I 27 .068

I 3.580

I 0.287

1 13708.849

FMS

r28 .47 I

17 5 .582

3r.232

27 .068

3.580

0.287

139.560

13.86**

18.94**

3 .37

2.92

0. 39

0.03

* Means appear in Table 4.

P..01
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TABLE 4

Descrfptive Scatístlcs for FSP Data AdjusÈed for Pressure in a Control
Finger for Healthy Subjects (in nmHg)

Mean of
Adjusted Pressure

vc-2
Tria

91. 6 6.88 I4

NSD

ooc
11

VC-2OOC
Trj.al- 2

vc-10oc
Tríal I

vc-t0oc
Trial 2

w - 2ooc
Trtál 1

vD-20oc
Tri.a]- 2

vD-looc
Trail I

vD-looc
TraíL 2

98.1

79.7

83.3

98.1

99.7

9L.9

95.0

10.35

8. 66

15 .50

10.87

13. 59

13.99

8.38

T4

15

15

13

13

15

t4

Legend: VC - vasoconstriction
VC - vasodilatatíon
20oc & 10oc - finger temperaÈures
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TABLE 5

Re roduc íbil it of Fin er Pressures (mmH ). Anal sís of Relatíve Differences
of Pressures Triall-Trial2 Between Two Re eated Measures in Healt
Subj ects

MEAN SD

r1.o2

6 .53

4.72

8.04

10. 69

6.09

6.87

4 .05

6.60

7 .69

8.62

9 .33

F

O.O NS

2.31 NS

0.11 NS

-1.8

-4.3

-5 .3

-t .9 15

L.2 15

2.0

LEGEND: VC - vasoconstríctÍon
VD - vasodilatatíon
30o, 20o, 10oC - temperature of test finger
TEST - test finger
CONTROL - control finger
NS - non signifícant

N

vc-
VC_

VC-

vc-
vc-
vc-

3ooc

3ooc

2ooc

2oo c

looc

looc

TEST

CONTROL

TEST

CONTROL

TEST

CONTROL

VD-3OOC-TEST

v¡-3ooc-coNTRoL

VD-2OOC-TEST

VD-2OOC-CONTROL

VD-lOOc-TEST

VD-1OOC-CONTROL

SOURCE

Finger

Local Temperature

Vasomotor State

-2.0

-1.9

-o.7

-r.2

-0.4

-1.5

15

15

15

15

L4

L4

13

13

L4

L4

df

1

2

1
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TABLE 6

Reproducibility of Finger Pressures (uunHe). Analysis of Absolute
Differences of Pressure Bet\./een Two Repeated Measures ín Healthy Subjects

MEAN N

VC-3OOC-TEST

VC-3OOC-CONTROL

VC-2OOC-TEST

Vc-2OOC-CONTROL

Vc-1OOC-TEST

VC-1OOC-CONTROL

VD-3OOC-TEST

VD-3OOC-CONTROL

VD-2OO-TEST

VD-2OOC-CONTROL

VD-1OOC-TEST

vo-t00c-coNTRoL

SOURCE

Finger

Local Temperature

Vasomotor State

LEGEND:

9.0

6.1

6.3

7.3

8.2

5.0

SD

6.L2

4 .67

3 .14

3. 33

6.6L

3.79

4.45

2.50

3.29

6 .01

s .33

6.63

F

2.96 NS

0.25 NS

4.7L*

15

15

15

15

15

15

I4

L4

13

13

L4

5.4

3.6

5.5

4.8

6.5

6.5

df

I

2

1

t4

VC - vasoconstrictíon
VD - vasodilatation
30o, 2Oo, lOoc - temperature of test fínger
TEST - test finger
CONTROL - control finger
NS - nonsignificant
n - P''05



reduction of the magnitude and variability of

Iocal cooling during vasodilatation compared

striction.
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the effect of

with vasocon-

Coefficients of variation for this clinical trial were

calculated to be less than 15 percent for aII experimental

conditions. This finding was consistent with the findings

of others (Nielsen , 1978l .

Reproducibility of repeated pressure measurements for

Raynaud's subjects on t,he same day is shown in Tabte 7. The

average absolute difference between repeated measures when

corrected for brachial pressure at 20oC was 7 and 6 mmHg and

at 1OoC was 18 and 11 mmHg with the patient vasodilated and

vasoconstr icted respect ive1y.

Àveraged data (mrnHg) for each trial for healthy subjecÈs

are shown in Figure 5. Means, standard errors and ranges of

the FSPs measured during two vasomotor states, ât three fin-

ger temperatures and for two duplicate measures (trials) are

shown in Table 8. The results of the analysis are summa-

rized in Tables 2 and 9. Local temperature, vasomotor

state, and the locaI temperature-vasomotor state interaction

were all found to affect FSPs significantly. The direct ef-

fect of cold on the arterial smooth muscle of the finger,

when sympathetic activity $¡as inhibited by body warming, re-

duced FSP less than in the high vasomotor tone state. Cool-

ing the test finger decreased FSP to all three local
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Ra
ated Fi r stolic Pressures Durin Fin r Coolin in Sub ects nith

ynaudrs Phenomenon. Pressures Corrected for Changes rn Systenic Blood Pressure

SUBJECT

LK

VASODILATATION
LOCAL TE}IPER.ATURES

200c l00c

lrial
2 I

r04 100 79 toz

104 94

82 96 73 94

98 98 93 105

r04 93 97 83

V A S O C O N S T R I C,T I O N

TOCAL TE}IPERÁTURES
200e 100c

Trial
2 I

lll 98 62 72

93 85 67 82

84 86 68 25

106 LOz 103 98

79 84 73 85

112I

l.ldeL

YD

JD

BM
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vAsocoNsTRtcnor.{

2dC ldC flfìôc

CTI T I T r tr r
30'e

VASOD[..ATATION

20sc

CT
raPc

trc ttrc ïï"

/

¡tcTcTTcTcTcTcTcT

t10

100

90

80

Fi9.6.

/
CDr
E
E

UJtrf
ct)
CI'
UJfr
o-
()

ot-
a,
(f)

fr
t¡Jo
zlr

/ I
I
I
I

I

I
t
I
I
I
I
t
t
,
t
I
I
,

I

I
I
I
I
t
,

I
I
I

,
t
I
I
I
t
I

I I
I
,
I
I
I
I
I
I
,

I
I I

I
I
I

I
t
I
I
,
I
I
I

I I
II I

II ,
I
,
I
I
,
I
l
I

II I
I

I

Finger systolic pressure measurements in 15 healthy
subjects (-) and 5 Raynaud's subjects (-----). The figures
show pressures recorded in the two vasomotor states, for 3

djfferent finger têmperatures of the test finger (T) and a

control finger (C). Measurements were repeated (I & II).

II

,
,
,
t
t
I
I
I

70
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Finger Blood Pressure Measurements for Healthy Su
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n mmHg)*

VASOCONSTRICTION

Test Finger Control Finger

VASODILATATION

TesÈ Finger Control FingerFinger
Tempera ture

30"c

20"c

100 c

*

N

X

SEM

Range

N

T
SEM

Range

SEM

Range

l5

109.9

3.9

93-r45

15

103. I

3.6

83- r 34

15

92.5

4.4

70-122

l5

107. I

4.3

84- r 3B

15

106.7

3.9

81- 1 33

l5
111.1

4.0

9 1- 140

15

ro7 .2

3.0

92-r34

I4

I03.2

3.1

87-130

15

98.6

3.4

81-1 19

15

111.4

3.5

94-135

r4

108.5

4.3

90-L47

15

111.0

4.0

86-r44

N

X

Trials were averaged for each subject
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ÏABLE 9
196

Fi n rS stol ic Pressures mmH ISD of Test and Control Fin ers for Health
u ects w t a nau s enomen0n or asomo or tates
hree Loca nqer empera ures an w0 rra s

HEALTHY SUBJECTS SUBJECTS WITH RAYNAUDIS
PHENOHENON

VASOCONSTRICTION

300 c

200 c

100c

20"c

100 c

Trial 1-FT
FC

Trial 2-FT
FC

Trial 1-FT
FC

Trial 2-FT
FC

Trial 1-FT
FC

Trial 2-FT
FC

Trial 1-FT
FC

Trial 2-FT
FC

Trial l-FT
FC

Trial 2-FT
FC

Trial 1-FT,FC
Trial 2-FT

FC

108.92 t 13.58
105.08 ! t6.69
110.31 r 16.58
108.31 t 15.55

100.15 t
r04.46 !
L05.77 !
107.00 r

T4.87
14.06
12.74
14.38

100.80 r 11.67
10r.40 r 8.96
100.80 t r0.08
99.60 r 8.56

90.40 ! 4 .22
96. B0 r 5.36
92.80 ! 3.56

101.40 t 6.91

76.00 t 10.98
103.80 ! 7.22
74.00 ! 28.25

102.00 t 11.73

83.80 ! 7.92
103.40 ! 9.29
88.40 t 6.1 I

101 .00 t 7.38

VASODILATATION

300c

93. l5 ! 15 .77
112.08 ! 14.16
90.85 ! 16.74

109.85 r 16.40

105.46 r r0.69
110.69 t 13.57
r09.46 ! t3.92
rL2.62 t 14.33

101.38 t
109.00 t
105.23 r
110.38 r

.55

.28

.64
2.14

12.37
17.2L
13.18
t6.22

13.45
7 .97
5.40

89.60
96.00
87 ..40
95.40

t5
t8
+q
t1

t
t
t
t

94.00
102 .00

66I
94.80

105 .00

LEGEND: FT -
FC-
300,

96.08 t 15.06
111.46 t 15.28
102.15 t i3.70
111.85 t 18.39

test finger
control finger
20", lOoc - temperature of test finger
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temperatures suggesting increased vascular tone. Since the

skin temperatures were maintained at approximately 35oC in

this condition, a local Èemperature of 30oC was observed to

exert a small but direct constrictiong effect. Àt 20o and

10oC this local response on the test finger was correspond-

ingly more pronounced. In the vasoconstricted state, FSPs

were not different from those in the vasodilated state at

local finger cooling of 20oC. FSP was significantly lower

aL a local temperature of 100C. The predominant contributor
to a decreased FSP therefore vras the local direct effect of

cold on the finger. À local finger temperature of 30oC in

the vasoconstricted state tended to produce an increase in

FSP (table 9) suggesting decreased vessel tone and a warm-

ing-induced relaxation of the vessel wall.

To compare the present results with those of other inves-

tigators, FSPs were transformed to percents of a controL

pressure at 30oC according to an equation defined by Nielsen

(1978). This eguation adjusted the reference pressure of

the test finger at 30oC for any change in systemic pressure

observed in the same period of time in the control finger.

The data $rere transformed and reanalyzed (tabtes 3 and 4 ) .

Percentage decreases were averaged over tno pressure deter-

minations for the analysis. The results compared favorably

with the analysis of nonadjusted FSPs in which local temper-

ature and vasomotor state showed a statistically significant

effect on FSP (p <
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The results for the Raynaud's subjects are shown in Ta-

bles 2, g and 10. In the vasodilated state, the FSp of the

test finger compared with the control finger was reduced at

local finger temperatures of 20o and 1OoC. Àt 30oC, Do dif-
ference between the test and control fingers when averaged

over two trials v¡as observed. In vasoconstriction loca1

cooling to 10oC produced significantty lower pressure than

for the normal subjects (p <

naud's patients tended to be lower than for the healthy sub-

jects (p <

cal temperatures on the test finger (p <

interaction between local temperatures and vasomotor states
(p..05). The apparent relaxation of vessel tone at a 1o-

cal temperature of 30oC during vasoconstriction observed in

the normal subjects was not observed in the five subjects

with Raynaud' s phenomenon.

Changes in FSPs in healthy subjects and Raynaud's pa-

tients could be separaÈed statistically on the basis of 1o-

cal finger temperature during vasoconstriction (p <

Àlthough not statistically significant the two groups

showed a similar difference (p approached .05 leveI) during

vasodi latat ion.
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TABLE 10

Descri tive Statistics on F'in erS stol i c Pressures mmH

atien S t avn S henomenon

Finge r
Temperature

VASOCONSTRICTION

Test Finger Control Finger

300c

* of Data for Five

VASODILATATION

Test Finger Control Finger

20"c

1 00c

N

T
SEM

Range

X

SEM

Range

x

SEM

Range

5

100. 7

4.8

89-1 1B

91.5

r.7
88-98

74.8

7.1

5 1-91

5

100.4

3.6

91- 1 13

99.0

2.6

9 1: 106

L02.7

4.0

88-11r

5

88.3
ôâ

84-95

94.2

4.0

B 5- 105

86. 1

2.7

80-94

5

95.6

4.3

B5-108

103.3

3.6

90- I 09

102.0

3.5

92-ll2

* Trials were averaged for each patient
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q) Discussion

Our data showed that large differences can occur in re-
peated measurements of apparent finger systolic pressure in

cold sensitivity testing. The reproducibility in our study

was not as good as that reported by others (Nielsen and Las-

sen, 1977; Nielsen, 1978). Various explanations were con-

sidered. First, the use of stepwise deflation rate may have

contributed to warming of the finger, hence reduced arterial
tone and greater apparent finger systolic pressure. ÀIso

the rate of recovery of the arterial temperature may vary in
repeated measures. It is known that the vasos¡rastic phenom-

enon is elusive in the laboratory.

The skin temperatures of subjects during the body cooling
procedure would suggest the subjects in Nielsen's study and

the present study were in a different vasomotor state.
Nielsen reporÈed skin temperatures between 24o and 30oC.

which would be more characteristic of a thermoneutral vaso-

motor state, whereas in the present study skin temperatures

averaged 22oC and were within a few degrees of room tempera-

ture. Nielsen used a room temperature of 22oC. why the

present results agreed quite so well with Nielsen's results
was of interest since the cooling procedure used in the

present study was relaÈiveIy more severe and the criterion
for its use more stringent; Èhat is distal skin temperatures

had to be within 4oC of room prior to cold sensitivity test-
ing. One explanation might be that in the present study
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at the lower temperatures. This is
tion to methodologic concerns of the
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to resume particularly

discussed next in rela-
test procedure.

Several methodologic issues related to the cold sensitiv-
ity test procedure were considered in t.his study. First,
Nielsen and Lassen (1977 ) naa reported good success with

their temperature equilibration procedure in which water of

a desired temperature vras circulated through a cuff with a

double inlet hose while the circulation to the finger was

occluded. They reported rapid temperature equilibration of

the art,erial r.¡a11 to euff tenperature, whieh remained stable

until flow resumed to the finger. Measurement of tempera-

ture under the cuff in the present series revealed that at

especially low temperatures such as 1OoC in the cuff, skin

temperature would equilibrate to within a few degrees of

1OoC but did not consistently reach that temperature. This

discrepancy appeared to be more pronounced in the vasodilat-

ed state. This suggested that the vessels may have equili-
brated to a slightly warmer temperature. This may explain

in_ part the. generally good agreement between our results and

those of Nielsen and Lassen. Although the evoked sympathet-

ic drive was seemingly greater in the present study the 1o-

cal tenperature may have been $tarmer. Furthermore, the skin

temperature under the cuff of the cooled finger nas noÈ

found to remain stable. Rather temperature v¡as observed to

very gradually increase up Èo a few degrees from the time
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the pump was stopped for pressure measurement. It lras

doubtful that this primarily reflected the changeover from

the water to the pneumatic system because of the relatively
gradual change in temperalure. with the use of the slow

stepwise deflation rate, a pressure could take up to a

couple of minutes to record. In this time, the skin temper-

ature under the cuff could reach up to 14oC during vasodila-

tation when water at 1OoC was circulated through the cuff.
Although the temperature of the underlying artery was not

directly measured in this study, it was assumed that until
blood flow resumed skin temperature h'as a reasonable esti-
mate, considering that the digital arteries 1ie within 1 to

2 mm of the surface of the skin and the flow to the finger

was occluded during the critical skin temperature measure-

ment. These observations suggested tt¡at in future studies,

temperature under the cuff should be routinely monitored and

that the water reservoir temperature should be adjusted to

maintain skin temperature at the desired temperature. In

addition, temperature might be more stable if during the

change from a water to a pressure system, water vtas not

drained from the cuff prior to pressure measurement. nrä-

henb'úhl et al. (197.7 ) f avored a slower def lation rate to aI-

Iow flow sufficient time Èo be picked up by the sensor.

This may impose a potential source of variability on the

FSPs measured. When a finger is exposed to local cooling,

vesseL tone is increased and therefore, less pressure is

needed in the cuff to occlude the flow. The existing vessel
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tone may also impede the reopening of the vessel to some ex-

tent. Àt faster deflation ratesr V€sse1 opening may lag be-

hind decreasing cuff pressure (Gundersen, 1972). Faster

deflation rates could produce lower FSPs if cooling were to

exert such an effect on peripheral finger arteries. This

may be an especially important consideration in cold sensi-

tive individuals.

The absence of an increase in FSP in Raynaud's patients

during body cooling and a locat finger temperature of 300C

suggested increased basal tension in Èhe digital arteries of

these patients. Ànother erolanation nnisht be the Dresenee- ---F r

of organic changes in the digital arteries of these patients

which were not detectable on routine digital pressure meas-

urement. FSPs expressed as a percent of a control pressure

were reduced by about 9 percenÈ at 1OoC in vasodilatation

and by about 26 percent during vasoconstriction (fable 10).

Nielsen (1978) reported that a local temperature of 20oC

and body cooling using a cooling , blanket elicited an FSP of

zero or vessel closure in 17 of 18 patients with Raynaud's

phenomenon. None of the five Raynaud's subjects exhibited
vessel closure in these experiments.

À possible explanation for Èhe different results may be

that the present group of subjects was both small and may

have been different with respect to subjects reported by

others. Àlso, Èhe methodologic considerations previously
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described (SecÈions D and E) may have resulted in slightty
warmer temperature of Èhe arterial wall in this study, thus

resulting in higher FSP. The cuff was deflated in a step-

wise manner in the present study. During the time elapsed

until the end point rras observed, the temperature often rose

under the cuff. Thus the end point was not always observed

at the temperature to which the water bath was set and to

which the digital arteries were intended to be equilibrated.
Hence these results are not comparable to previous work.

Nielsen and Lassen (1977) did not specify what deflation
rate r¡as used.

Ànother explanation for the different results may be re-

lated to differences in the vasomotor states of the sub-

jects. Nielsen and others used a water blanket over the an-

terior body to achieve increased vasomotor tone (Hielsen,

1978). The skin temperatures reported with use of the blan-

ket, however, would suggest that a thermoneutral or even a

vasodilated state was present. The skin temperatures in the

present studies were within 4oC of room temperature prior to

cold sensitivity testing to meet the criterion for vasocon-

stricÈion. This indicates that in the present sÈudy the

sympathetic vasoconstrictor discharge was greater. However,

the local temperatures were somewhat higher than in the

Nielsen study. Às observed in the healthy subjects, the

temperature under the cuff in the subjects with Raynaud's

phenomenon vras more variable than that reported by nrähen-



bühI et aI. (1977). The temperature tended to be

our series, which may have offset the effect of

ently greater vasomotor tone.

f ive subjects

to demonstrate

with histories
vessel closure
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warmer in

the appar-

of Raynaud's symptoms

reported by others un-

These preliminary results in Raynaud's subjects, however,

support an exaggerated local response to cold which is fur-

ther augmented with increased sympathetic tone. The local
response was quantitatively greaÈer Èhan that observed in

normal subjects. FSPs for both fingers vrere generally lower

than normals in both vasomotor st,ates.

In summary, cold sensitivity of normat fingers and those

with Raynaud's phenomenon was studied in terms of cold in-

duced changes in FSP as measured according to a method de-

scribed by Nielsen and Lassen (1977). In healthy fingers

cooled to 20o and 100C, FSPs were decreased in both a warm

and cool body state. By inhibiting sympathetic activity
with body warming, the observed cold-induced decreases in

FSPs in response to finger cooling suggested that cold ex-

erted a direct constricting influence on the smooth muscle

of the digital arteries. By increasing sympalhetic activity
with body cooling, decreases in FSP were elicited both by a

direct effect of cold on arterial smooth muscle and a neuro-

genic constrictor effect. This led to greater increase than

when cooling was applied during body heating.

The

fa i led
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der conditions of increased vasomotor tone and finger cool-

ing t.o 1OoC. The primary explanation f or the dif f erences

observed between our findings and others nas the incomplete

temperature equiLibration achieved in our studies. oespite

the differences compared with the findings of other studies,

these results suggest that cold has a more pronounced direct
effect on the vascular smooth muscle of the finger arteries
of Raynaud's subjects, and that this effect is further aug-

mented with increased vasomotor tone. This effect was

greater than that observed in healthy subjects studied in
our lab (Section A2).

Because of

above, another

these and other

the methodologic considerations

series of studies was carried out

methodologic issues.

di scussed

to examine

g. Studies of Methodoloqv

1. Comparieon of Four Distal Sensors

Mercury-in-rubber strain gauge has been used extensively

but other sensors have also been used in measuring systolic
préssures oi the fingers. Comparisons vrere made between

four commonly used sensors to detect resumption of flow for

blood pressure measurement in Èhe digits of normal subjects

during body and local cooling. Methods used $tere strain
gauge (sc), photoplethysmograph (ppo), spectroscope (sp) and

the vi sual f lush techn ique ( r'l ) . The reproduc ibi 1i ty of

these methods in routine digital btood pressure determina-

tion has been previously described (Section D). Previously
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no comparison has been made between distal sensors when ap-

plied simultaneously, nor has their relative suitability
been assessed for accurate measurement of FSP in cold sensi-

tivity testing in the fingers.

Ê) Methods

i) Subìects.

Two male and three female subjects whose ages ranged from

29 to 53 years participated in the study. À1I subjects were

normotensive, in good general health, nonsmokers, and had no

symptoms related to Raynaud's phenomenon.

¿å) Protocol.

Subjects were prepared for eold sensitivity testing as

described in Section A2. Prior to testing, each subject yras

sÈabilized in a vasoconstricted state according to a modi-

fied Gibbon and Landis procedure (1932) wittr finger tip

temperatures within 4oC of room temperature for at least 45

minutes. Finger systolic pressures þrere measured in dupli-

cate following local cooling of the test finger to 1OoC with

a double inlet cuff as described in Section A2. This was

performed for each of the four disÈal sensors. At least

four minutes separated the end of each pressure measurement

and the onset of the subsequent finger cooling period.
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To ensure that the inflow of blood to the finger tip

could be readily detected by each sensor a double "blanch-

ing" technique vras applied to render the digit relatively

bloodless. This involved wrapping the finger tightly with

the rubber dam prior to the inflation of the proxirnal occlu-

sion cuff . In addition, following the six minute cooling

period, the distal phalanx of the finger Yras again blanched

prior to the application of sensors and deflation of the

blood pressure cuff. Warming the tip of Èhe cooled finger

was carried out with a smalt hot water bottle during the

last 90 seconds of cooling of the middle portion of the fin-

ger just prior to pressure measurement.

Previous work has shown that blood pressure in the digits

measured with SG has acceptable reproducibitity (Lezack and

Carter, 1970; Gunderson and Lassen, 1970i Gundersen, 1972),

therefore each of the other three sensors was evaluated in

combination with the SG on the right forefinger of each sub-

ject. thus SG measurement vtas taken simultaneously with

each of the other methods on the same digit.

Àpplication of the sensors was performed in the standard

way. Slrain gauge application on the right forefinger and

blood pressure measurement was performed for each pressure

determination as described in Section A2.

In

with

the PPG method, the photocell

double-sided adhesive tape.

was applied and attached

Secure attachment v¡as
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critical to ensure the Iight sensitive celI was not activat-
ed by inadvertent exposure to room light. Similar to the

SG, PPG tracings of flow resumption during deflation of the

blood pressure cuff were recorded on the Beckman recorder.

With the use of a light source beamed on the finger tip in a

darkened room the spectroscope displayed a brown band as

blood flow of oxygenated blood returned to the finger and

oxyhemoglobin appeared in the skin vessels. Visual flush
technique is the most subjective of the four methods. How-

ever, it has been reported to have good reproducibility when

performed by a trained observer (Carter and Lezack, 1971).

FoIlowing the double blanching procedure, the observer re-
corded the pressure at which the first sign of increased

redness appeared in the finger.

Þ) Results and Digcusgion.

The averages of duplicate finger systolic pressure deter-
minations for each disÈal sensor for each of the five normal

subjects tested, were graphed against FSPs obtained with SG.

Comparing the identity lines of PPG, SP and FL methods with

SG, PPG and FL agreed well (within 10 mmHg) witfr the mercury

gauge (rigures 7,81. Measurements with the spectroscope

(fig. 9) consistently underestimated the apparent finger
systolic pressure (p <

difficulty of detecting Èhe oxyhemoglobin band with locaI

cooling and slow resumption of blood flow.
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ÀIthough the PPG compared favorably with the SG, signal

artifact was more problematic with the PPG. Using the PPG

in the AC mode limited end point detection to pulse only.

Because pulse amplitude is reduced with peripheral and body

cooling, the gain was set high to maximize end point detec-

tion under these conditions. Thus electronic noise was cor-

respondingly amplified. Changes in systemic blood pressures

in subjects were not significantly different during pressure

measurements.

SG and PPc showed generally good reproducibility which

connpared favorahl!' wiLh tlrat reported for measurements in

noncooled conditions (Lezack and Carter, 1970i Hirai and Ka-

wai, 1977) . Flush technique also demonstrated good reprodu-

cibility. Spectroscope appeared to be generally less repro-

ducible and agreed less well with the SG measurements for

the possible reasons described.

On the basis of these findings, SG appeared to be a suit-

abLe distal sensor for future studies using a version of

Nielsen and Lassen's method for cold sensitivity testing in

the fingers. The use of DC mode in the application of the

PPG may help to overcome some of the problems experienced

with the ÀC mode because with the Dc mode both pulse and

volume change can be monitored. Study of such use of the

PPG is warranted in further studies, however, in this the-

sis, the strain gauge t{as used.
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2. Effect of Cuff Occlusion

The effect of a transient occlusion of digital blood sup-

pty prior to taking finger blood pressure has not previously

been thought to influence the recorded blood pressure in a

signif icant vray (GaskelI, 1 965) . Noninvasive cold sensitiv-

ity measurement in the fingers as described by Nielsen and

Lassen (1977) requires at least a five minute period of ar-

terial occlusion during which time water of a given tempera-

ture circulates through a double inlet cuff placed disÈal to

an occlusion cuff. Às previously discussed (Section E),

Nielsen and Lassen believed that Lhe transient oeelusion of

finger circulation during the test had no effect' although

this has not been systematically investigated.

xrähenb'ühl et al. (1977 ) were Èhe f irst to report the ap-

pearance of an apparent decrease in finger systolic pressure

with previous finger cooling while the arterial blood supply

was occluded. The decreaSed pressure observed under these

conditions has been attributed to a cold induced increase in

digital artery tone, which in turn results in an apparent

diminution in arterial pressure. As the arterial tone was

decreased erith radiating warmÈh or the resumption of flow,

the pressure returned to the pressure observed prior to

cooling of the finger. This suggested that the pressure

that was recorded locally at that site tfas directly related

to the state of arÈerial tone. This phenomenon served as

the basis of Nielsen and Lassen's procedure (1977), in which



an apparent change in FSP (as a result of

change of the finger) served as an index

for a given local finger temperaÈure.
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local temperature

of arterial tone

A combination of decreased tissue p0z (Barcroft, 1972)

and of increased tissue pCoz (Dougherty et al. 1967) and me-

tabolites result in a dilaÈation of the vascular bed distal

to the occlusion (Barcroft , 1972). Nielsen and Lassen's

cold sensitivity test involved cooling a finger 1oca11y.

The change in tone is usually superimposed on some degree of

sympathetic vasomotor tone in the digital arteries. In the

cãma wâu {- h¡Þ ¡rrnl inn ¡an rrlrveì¡l¿'rrri,-¡l lr,r in¡ra.aqa l-arnê rrf
".J'-Yb--J

the digital arteries, reactive hyperemia might counteract

this effect and reduce the tone and the apparent effect of

cool ing.

The effect of arterial occlusion was therefore investi-
gaÈed by comparing FSPs in two fingers of the same hand of

normal subjecÈs. Blood supply to one of the fingers nas oc-

cluded for six minutes prior to simultaneous blood pressure

measurements of the two fingers. Because skin temperature

lras observed to decrease in the occluded finger during cir-

culatory arrest, water set .at the preocclusion temperature

of the finger was circulated in the water perfusion cuff to

avoid such a temperature drop. In this wây, the effect of

occlusion could be studied with and without the effect of a

decreased skin temperature secondary to arterial occlusion.
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g) Methodg.

!) SubiecÈs.

Three normal sub jects were studied; tr{o f emales, aged 29

and 31 , and one male aged 38. Subjects yrere nonsmokers and

had no symptoms of cold sensitivity.

i i ) Protocol.

Blood pressure measurements were carried out as described

in Section À2 except that no local cooling was applied. À

dilat,ed state was used for the male subject and one female.

In the event that dilatation from reactive hyperemia and its

effect on finger systolic pressure were masked in the vaso-

dilated state, the effect of arterial occlusion nas also

studied in both females in a thermoneural vasomotor state.

Skin temperatures during vasodilatation were above 35oC, and

in the thermoneutral staÈe between 260 and 29oC. The room

temperature was 20 ! 1 oC.

In another series of studies, water was circulated

through tbe blood pressure cuff to maintain the skin temper-

ature of the occluded finger at the temperature recorded

during the pre-occlusion period. This was done to help rule

out any effects of finger cooling secondary Èo circulatory

arrest.
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b) Results and Discussion

Prior to arterial occlusion, simultaneous pressure meas-

urements on the second and fourth fingers yrere similar ex-

cept for one subject who showed a 6 mmHg difference (flg.

10). Àfter a six minute period of occlusion of the digital
arteries in the test fingers pressure of the occluded Èest

finger was lower in four of six measurements than in an ad-

jacent control finger both with and without rewarming the

finger to its baseline temperature (rig. 10 and Table 11).

By revrarming the finger to its baseline temperature, dif-
ferences in pressure between the two fingers v¡as reduced

(fig. 10). Temperature compensation seemed to reduce the

variability of the pressure measurements, however pressures

vrere consistently reduced in the occluded finger. Reduced

vascular resistance as a result of the reactive hyperemic
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TABLE 11

The Effect of Occlusion on Subsequent Finger Systolíc Pressure (nmHe)

SI'BJECT SEX AGE VASOMOTOR 6 min PERIOD OF

OCCLUSION on F
6 min OCCLUSION with
FÏNGER ÎE},IPERATURE
COMPENSATION on F,2

F4 Brachial
(mnHg) (rnnHg)

Brachial
) (nmrHg)

108

118

DP

EP

LW

LEGEND: F

M37

F eI¡I

F29

2

Vasodilated
skin
TemperaÈures

>350C

Vasodilated
Skin
Temperatures

>3.50C

Thermoneutral
Skín
Temperatures
26-290C

Thermoneutral
Skln
Temperatures
26-290C

94 105

90 97

94 101

F2
(rnrnHg)

115

106

r2
(mmHg)

107

115

F4
(mnHg

104 99 LO2 110

97 97 109 93

94 90 101 88

113

123

rt2
116

116

L20

F4

- test flnger

- control flnger



response due to vascular occlusion might have been

b1e for the decreased pressure despite temperature

tion.
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respons i -
compensa-

These results suggest that a period of occlusion of 6

minutes reduces the tone of the digital arteries at thermo-

neutral and high temperatures. However, since these effects
were small averaging less than 10 mmHg, they may not be im-

portant when local cooling results in loss of measurable

pressure in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon. Further-

more, reactive hyperemia observed in healthy subjects fol-

lowing circulatory arrest is absent or less Þronounced in

Raynaud's patients (Davis, 1981 ).

3. Comparison of Presgures l¡leasured Ín g Sinq1e Oíqit vith
Simultaneous Meagurement in Tro Fíngers

One of the features of the cold sensitivity test de-

scribed by Nielsen and Lassen (1977) is that blood pressure

is measured on a test finger and on a control finger of the

same hand simultaneously. In this wây, pressure of the Èest

finger can be adjusted for hemodynamic state of the subject

as gauged by a pressure change in the adjacent control fin-

çter . Doupe et al ( 1 939a ) and lträhenbühl et aI . (1977 ) re-

ported that occluding flow to four digits of one hand in-

creased the recorded pressure in the remaining digit. This

can be explained physiologically by the fact thaÈ the re-

duced flow Èhrough the hand results in less energy loss,
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thus greater remaining pressure at the digit. Thus, similar
to the increased digital pressures observed with body cool-
ing, occlusion of. four digits of one hand results in a high-

er pressure in the fifth digit. Therefore it was important

to determine if this mechanism could affect blood pressure

measurements when pressures are measured in two fingers of

the same hand during cold sensitivity testing.

g.) Methods.

!) Subicctg.

One male ( 34 lzears ) and

healthy subjects (non-smokers

tivity) were studied.

female (27 and

no reports of

two

and

29

cold
ltears)

sensi-

¿å) Protocol.

The methods $rere described in Section A2. Blood pressure

measurements of two fingers on the same t¡and were taken si-
multaneously and individually. Pressures were studied with

subjects in two vasomotor states; vasodilataÈion (see Sec-

tion A1 ) and thermoneutrality. A thermoneutral state was

defined as skin temperatures 7 Eo 9oC above room at 20 +1oC.

þ) Rcgults and Diacuggion.

The results are shown in Table 12 and Figure 1 1 . The

data do not indicaÈe that measurements taken simultaneously

on two fingers overestimate the pressure in the finger in
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TABLE 12

Comparison of Finger Systolíc Pressures (rmHg) Measured Individually
or Simultaneously on the Same Hand

SUBJECT SEX AGE

DP

EP

LW

M37

F32

F29

VASOMOTOR

STATE

Vasodilatation
Skín
Temperature

> 350C

Day 1
Vasodilatatíon
Skín
Tenoerature

t^gsoc
Oay Z

Vasodilatation
Skin
Temperature

> 350C

Day 3
Thermoneutral
Skin
Temoerature

zo-zgo c

TEST FINGER
PRESSURE (nmHg)

110

r03

110

L02

90

92

93

95

94

101

99

L20

119

1r_9

118

CONTROL FINGER
PRESSURE (nnHg)

BRACHIAL
PRESSIIRE

(uurHg)

108

106

108

108

107

106

1r0

r03

97

93

98

99

108

88 97

95

97

98

702

96

99

96

95

91

Thermoneutral
Skín
Temoerature

zø'-zgoc

99

104

97

L20

119

110

109

IL4

110

108L24
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which flow resumption is detected first. When blood pres-

sure is being measured in only two fingers normal blood flow

is likely occurring in the remaining three fingers. The

change in pressure related to the absent flow in one occlud-

ed f inger was not suff icient to change significantly the

pressure recorded in the finger in which the flow resumed

f i rst . Thi s observat ion has important impl icat ions for the

validity of the Nielsen and Lassen cold sensitivity proce-

dure in which simultaneous finger blood presssure measure-

ments are performed on the same hand routinely. Individual-
ly measured pressures corresponded with those f inger

pressures measured simultaneously. These findings do not

rule out, however', such a bias if cold sensitivity vras meas-

ured simultaneously in more than one finger and a control
finger. In faet it is reasonable to suspeet that this eom-

plicating effect would be increasingly more pronounced

should more than two finger pressures be measured simultane-

ously in modified versions of this cold sensitivity testing
procedure.

4. Effect of Method of Cuff Deflation on the Apparent Finqer
Fvs6f ï-Pãsãä;ffi eããuã-iñ--coolêdFInqers

Previous studies have revealed quantitative differences

between the FSPs of subjecÈs in our lab in response to local

cooling, and those reported by others (Nielsen and Lassen,

1977; Nietsen, 1978). This observation may be explained by

the fact that the step-wise deflation rate used in our stud-
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ies may have resulted in rewarming of the digital arteries.
This deflation method was used because it has been found to

be accurate in our lab in the past. ÀIthough a deflation
rate of 2 mmtlg/sec is recommended for routine brachial blood

pressure measurement (ttirkendall et â1, 1977) , Krähenb'ühl et

al. (1977), and Nielsen and Lassen (1977) alluded to using

an unspecified slower rate of deflation to allow for the

slow return of blood to the finger tip when the finger þtas

cooled. Since blood pressure ïas measured using a strain
gauge on the finger tip, Nielsen and Lassen reasoned that

unless time was allowed for blood flow to resume, the ob-

served changes in apparent finger systolic pressure could be

underestimated. Others used faster deflation rates (such as

5 mmHg/sec) in cold sensitivity testing but how this com-

pared with other rates was not reported (Hielsen and Lassen,

1983). Considering that finger systolic pressure may be in-

fluenced by the deflation rate (Gundersen , 1972r, it þtas im-

portant to examine the effect of deflation rate on the re-

corded pressure and Èo determine whether this effect is

accentuated in cooled fingers. Lack of standardization of

cuff deflaÈion rate when taking the blood pressure of the

cooled digit might explain the differences between our find-

ings (see SecÈion B) and Èhose of other investigators.



Six heatthy subjects (age 23 to

the study. À11 were non-smokers

sensitivity.
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34 years) participated in

and had no unusuaL cold

s)

i)

Ìlethods a

Subiects a

íi) Protocol.

The procedure used as described in Section A2. The ef-
fects of three deflation rates on the FSPs were compared re-

sulting at temperatures of 30o and 1OoC both in a vasocon-

stricted and a vasodilated state. Deflation rates included

two continuous rates of 5 mmttg/sec and 2 mm$g/sec, and a

stepwise deflation of 6 mmHg every 6 seconds.

Temperature under the cuff was measured using a thermis-

tor (yeIIow SpriDgs, Inc.) positioned over the skin under

the midportion of the cuff. Ternperature under the cuff was

observed to increase somewhat with the slower deflation
rates in the normal subjects. Therefore additional compari-

sons ¡rere made between FSPs before and after compensation of

the cuff temperature, if warming had occurred especially

during the slower rates. Compensation vras achieved by cir-

culating water in the cuff around the fingér, colder than

that required for the test to offset any increase in finger

temperature as quickly as possible.
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Þ) Reeults and Discussion.

The results of the deflation rate comparisons on the ob-

served FSP in cold sensitivity testing with and without com-

pensation of the temperature of the test finger for six nor-

mal subjects appear in Table 13. Às Gundersen found (1972),

we observed that low deflation rate resulted in gradual vol-

ume increases of the finger tip and small amplitudes of ini-

tial pulses, in addition to higher FSPs compared with a

faster rate.

Table 14 shows the mean FSP of both the compensated and

non-compensated temperature condi t ions. [.lhen the f inger ]ras

locally exposed to a temperature of 30oC in either the vaso-

constricted or vasodilated state, Iittle difference existed

between the control and test fingers for the three deflation
rates. Larger differences yrere apparent for locaI finger

temperatures of 10oC in boÈh vasomotor states, and were more

pronounced in the vasoconstricted state. Differences be-

tween the control and test fingers grere least for the step-

wise deflation rate, greater for the slow continuous rate (Z

mmHg/sec), and most for the fast continuous rate (5 mmHg/

sec). During the fast deflation 5 to 10 mmHg drop in cuff
pressure may occur between hearÈ beaÈs, thus resulting in a

systematic underestimation of digital blood pressure, pâF-

ticularly in individuals with low heart rates. This must

have occurred in this study since the pressures ytere consis-

tently lower at the fast deflation rate. The effect was
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TABLE 13

on Fin r Tem erature and Fin r
on Rates. ressures sures enw

ra ure

1F-P
( nrnHg )

DtFLATt0l lATt¡ 5 rfl9/3æ

an

¡¡IFLATIOII RATE¡ 2 rllg/scc DEFLATION R^TE: STEP t{lSE

300c

vasod i latat ion

vasoconstriction
I 00c

-!'asodilation
Vssoconstriction

LEGEIiD

NCC

87 76

88 89

77 75

25r ¿8

TF-1
(.c)

NC

CF-P
( mmHg )

NCC

93 85

98 82

88 93

99 93

TF-P
( mmHg )

TF-1
(.c)

NC

CF-P
( nrnH¿ )
NCC

103 85

90 77

104 93

84 84

TF-P
( rmHg )
NCC

95 78

95 89

89 90

75 7t1

1F-T
( "c)

NC

CF.P
(úrHg)
NCC

103 83

9ó 90

99 9l

97 90

30

29

l3

t2

c

z9

3t

It

ll

NC

9Z

82

89

112

c

78

8ó

80

64

28

29

l3

ll

c

z9

30

tt

t0

28

?7

tô

t3

30

30

ll

t2

TF-P test finger pressure

TF-T tesc finger temPerature

CF-P control finger pressure

NC 
. 
no conpensation

C compensation

l0', 30oC .test finger temPeråture

r ñean includes a score of zero

t\)t\t
æ

eans 0r a u ects
mmH
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TABLE 14

Effect of Deflation Rate on Finger Systolic Pressures ín Cold Sensitivity
Testing in Healthy Sub-jects

CONDITION DEFLATION RATE COMPARISON

SS vs 2 mrnHg/sec

tl

SS vs 5 rmnHg/sec

2 rmHg/sec vs 5 mnHg/sec

VC-

VD-

vc-
VD-

VC_

VD_

vc-
VD-

3ooc

3ooc

looc

looc

3ooc

3ooc

looc

looc

vc - 30oc

vD - 300c

vc - looc

vD - 100c

il

il

LEVEL OF

SIGNIFICANCE

p<.10

p< .10

p< .05

NS

NS

NS

p< .05

p< .10

p< .10

ll

NS

NS

NS

LEGEND: VC - vasoconstriction
VD - vasodilatation
10o & 30oc l-ocal fÍnger temperatures
NS - nonsignifícant

DEFLATION RATES: SS - short step; 6 mmHg/6 sec
2 nnHg/sec - slow contínuous
5 mHg/sec - fast continuous
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greater in the cooled test finger. This observation might

be explained by the effect of cold on the mechanical behav-

ior of the blood vessel wall. with a fast deflation rate

the opening of the blood vessel deformed by the cuff pres-

sure may lag further behind the release of pressure in the

cuff. Therefore, a fast deflation rate results in a reduced

FSP. At a slower rate the opening of the vessel occurs

closer in time to the occurrence of pressure at which the

vessels first open

The question arises as to which deflation rate is optimal
fnr r.¿rlrì côncirirritw l-acl-inrr 'Tr.ra crrhiar-l'c r.rh¿r h¡¡l lar.r

heart rat,es and systemic blood pressure, exhibited vessel

closure at the fast deflation rate at a local finger temper-

ature of 10oC during vasoconstriction. This suggested that

the fast deflation rate may be unsuitable for routine use to

detect decreases in FSP with local finger cooling and Èhus

to discriminate between normal subjects and patients with

Raynaud's phenomenon. The stepwise deflation did not show

any vessel closure. However, a greater discrepancy tended

to result between the temperature under the cuff and the de-

sired temperature. It vras thought that warming of the fin-
ger resulted from the longer time needed for this deflation

method. Because the essence of the cold sensit.ivity testing
procedure rests upon Èhe temperature of the arterial walI

equitibrating to cuff temperature, compensation of the water

temperature needed to be instituted for the slower deflation
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rates. Thus it appears that the optimal deflation rate for

this test is the intermediate rate of 2 mmts.g/sec. The pres-

sure could be measured reasonably quickly with Iess opportu-

nity for finger warming. This rate provided greater range

of FSPs compared with the other deflation rates suggesting a

greater sensitivity. thus, 2 mmHg was "ho".n as a deflation
rate to study patients with Raynaud's phenomenon.

D. Cold Sensitivitv in the
Ravnaudt s

Finqerg of Patients with
Phenomenon

The modification of the method of Nielsen and Lassen as

described in Section B of this Chapter was used in this
study of patients with Raynaud's phenomenon. We used this
modified procedure to study the responses of digital ar-
teries thought to be involved in Raynaud's phenomenon.

ÀIthough the Nielsen and Lassen method has been used by

others in experimental clinical trials since its develop-

ment, studies reported earlier have suggested that the va-

lidity and reproducibility of the test could be improved by

more stringgnt control of specific methodologic parameters

(Section A). For example, vasomotor state, temperature un-

der the cuff of the test finger and the deflation rate are

especially important factors which should be more rigidly

controlled than described in the original reports of the

test. without taking these precautionsr wê have previously

observed that finger systolic pressures can vary considera-

bly and hence the value of the test is questionable.
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The present studies were undertaken to investigate the

underJ-ying pathophysiology of Raynaud's phenomenon. In the

past, identifying the precise mechanism(s) involved has been

hampered for several reasons. First, as previously dis-
cussed, the lack of a reliable test for evaluating cold sen-

sitivity in the hand has hindered diagnosis, assessment of

the disease, its natural history, and response to treatment

and prognosis. Comparison of results from different Iabora-

tories has been hampered by these shortcomings. A second

difficulty has been the disagreement on the criteria for the

differential diagnosis of Raynaud's phenomena, and classify-
ing its primary and secondary forms. Consistent and univer-

saIly accepted nomenclature is essential if Raynaud's phe-

nomenon is to be meaningfully studied. Standardized

assessment techniques and the application of the refined

cold sensitivity test developed in previous studies was

therefore undertaken Èo investigate both normal and abnormal

responses of Èhe digital arteries to cold.

1. Methods

Ê) subiects.

Patients were categorized as primary or secondary Ray-

naud's phenomenon, or Raynaud's phenomenon of uncertain di-

agnosis. If the history, physical examination, X-rays, he-

matologic studies and routine finger blood pressure provided

no evidence of an underlying disease state or arterial oc-
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clusion, a diagnosis of primary Raynaud's phenomenon was

made. However, because symptoms may not become apparent for
a number of years, patients with a short duration of symp-

toms (less than four years) were classified as Raynaud's

phenomenon of uncertain etiology.

Patients with secondary Raynaud's phenomenon included

those with connective tissue disease and exposure to vibrat-
ing tools with and without occlusion. Criteria for obstruc-

tion included a finger pressure under 70 mmHg and/or a dif-
ference of pressure between adjacent. f ingers of 15 mmHg or

more (Downs et. â1. , 1975 ) .

Thirty-seven patients were included in the study. There

were 22 patients without obstruction consisting of 4 vrith

primary disease, 7 lrith uncertain diagnosis and 11 with sec-

ondary phenomenon including vibrating tool syndrome, and

connective tissue disease. Fifteen patients had evidence of

obstruction; including 11 with Rayna.ud's phenomenon secon-

dary to connective tissue disease and to vibrating tool syn-

drome. Four had uncertain diagnosis.

TwenÈy subjects with no history of peripheral vascular

disease or cold-induced symptoms constituted the healthy

control groups. Ten of these subjects had no complaints of

cold extremities and numbness. Ten subjects reported some

problem with cold extremities and numbness but did not have

the classic signs of Raynaud's phenomenon.
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þ) Protocol.

The basic procedure followed for cold sensitivity testing
was described in Section B (pp 178 to 185). The basic pro-

cedure which was followed and the modifications introduced

are dealÈ with in Sections B and C. The strain gauge was

used as a distal sensor and the cuff deflation rate v¡as 2

mmHg/sec. À vasoconstricted vasomotor state Iras used. The

test finger was tested at 30o and 1OoC, and the control fin-
ger was exposed only to the room air. The temperature under

the cuff, i.e., of the skin of the test finger was readily
¡naintained at a given ternperature and nonit,ored b1'an insu-

lat.ed thermistor placed under the cuff in order to achieve

the desired temperatures.

The effect of local and body cooling on the pressures in

lhe test and control fingers were examined. Differences be-

tween the FSPs at local temperatures of 300C and 10oC on a

test finger nere analyzed beÈween categories of subjects us-

ing two sample t tests (p<.05).

? Results

Differences in FSPs taken

a

finger to 30o and 10oC for

studied are shown in Tab1e

analysis are shown in Table

tween the two local finger

following exposure of the test

the various groups of subjects

15. The resuLts of statistical
16. The difference in FSPs be-

temperatures was signif icantly
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Descriptive Statistics on Dlfferences in Finqer
r"=t-!îñã

SUB]ECTS

Non Ralmaud's

Normal-s

Cold Sensitive

Raynaud's

No Obstruction

Primary

Secondary

TABLE I5

10

10

11

15

Systolic Pressure When

MEAN AFSP (nrnltg) Sm4

29.9 7. 30

4.49

5s. B 19.00

84.2 13.98

89. 1 12.66

73.4 9.44

N

16. 1

4

7-:Uncettain Diagnosis

Obstruction
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TABLE 16

Analysis (2 sample t tests)
Test Finqer Equilibrated to

of^Differençes in Finqer Pressures When
3oøcindTõT -

SUB]ECTS t value

Raynaud's:

Obstruction vs nonobstruction

Obstruction vs non Raynaud's

l\Tnnnl-rc# r"^+ ì nan llrrrnrrrzQ I -rlv¡¡vvJ9! uLUrvrr vÐ ltv¡I r\qÌllquu Ð

Primary vs Secondary

Raynaud's vs non Ralmaud's

Non Raynaud's:

Normals vs Cold sensitive

** p .01

ns nonsiginificant

-0. 58ns

df

35

40

a-JJ

13

55

**
5.70

**tr1?
JCLJ

-1 . Ogns

**
6.23

1 .50ns 1B
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Raynaud's phe-greater

nomenon

in subjects with than those without
(p<.05).

The refined cold sensitivity test also showed significant
differences in FSP between Raynaud's subjects with and with-
out obstruction and non-Raynaud's subjects (p<.01).

Two-thirds of a1l the subjects with Raynaud's phenomenon

and two (10%) of non-Raynaud's subjects showed vessel clo-
sure of the test finger (table 17). In addition, one-third
of the Raynaud's subjects showed closure of the digital ar-
teries of the control finger. Closure of the digital ar-
teries on the control finger h'as always associated with clo-
sure of the arteries on the test finger, however the reverse

was not true.

3. Diecuesion

This study examined first the use of a modified cold sen-

sitivity test in subjects with and without Raynaud's phenom-

enon and second applied Èhe test to elucidate the pathophy-

siology of the disorder and help differentiaÈe subjects with

and without Raynaud's phenomenon. Marked differences vrere

observed between FSPs taken after exposure of a test finger

to 30o and 1OoC when subjects wiÈh and without Raynaud's

phenomenon þrere compared. Pressures in both the test and

control fingers fell significantly more in patients with

than subjects without Raynaud's phenomenon. This finding
indicates that the modified version of Nielsen and Lassen's

o



TABLE 17

Number of Vessel Closures on Test and Control Finqers in Healthv and
Raynaud's Subjects

SUB]ECTS N

238

CONTROL FINGER
CI.OSURE

I\lnn Þ¡¡r*_<rrrl I a¡ rv¡ ¡ !\qJ LEqv e

No cold sensitiviby

Cold Sensitivity

Ralmaud's

Nonobstruction -
Primary

Secondary

Uncertain Diagnosis

Obstruction

10

10

11

7

15

TEST FINGER
CI,OSURE

12

0

0

2

0

4 1

2

)

1

6

5

oU
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procedure may be useful in the study of Raynaud's phenomenon

to distinguish these subjects and should be further ex-

plored. However, without taking cLosure of the control fin-
ger into account, one could mistakenly conclude that cold

sensitivity was normal. Thus, interpreting differences of

FSP between the control and test fingers must be done cau-

t i ously .

Closure in subjects not reporting cold sensitivity and

closure of the control finger in Raynaud's subjects typical-
ly have not been reported by other investigators. we ob-

served that our test for cold sensitivity can yield informa-

Èion with respect to vessel closure in the test finger and

the control finger.

Regardless of whether vessel closure occurs, the degree

of drop in apparent finger systolic pressure can be used to

assess severity of vasospasm or to establish a potential

cut-off pressure to use as an index of disease severity. we

observed that closure is likely to occur in patients with

connective tissue disease. It is difficult to explain vrhy

Èhe Raynaud's patients without connective tissue disease did

not reliably exhibit closure when the same severity of symp-

toms existed in patients with connective tissue disease

whose vessels closed. This may suggest a limitation of the

procedure. We observed closure in two out of 20 healthy

subjects. Both of these subjects were female, in their ear-

Iy thirties and had systolic brachial pressures under 100
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mmHg. One s¡as on the birth control pill, which has been re-

ported to reduce blood flow, and thus may have contributed

to vessel closure (webb et âI., 1981), and the other was ha-

bitualty exposed to cold environments. Thus, the closure

observed in the two healthy subjects may have occurred due

to a predisposition to cold sensitivity of the digits super-

imposed on low systolic finger pressures.

However, 13 of 37 Raynaud's subjects did not exhibit c1o-

sure, and 2 normal subjects did exhibit closure; thus Èhere

may be a limit to the usefulness of this test. These obser-

vations couÌd not be fully explained. There vtas no attempt

to quantitate disease severity in this study. Closure ob-

served in healthy subjects may reflect adaptations to cli-

matic conditions and seasonal variations. One-third of pa-

tients with arterial occlusion had a diagnosis of connective

tissue disease, whereas two of eleven subjects had connec-

tive tissue disease with no arterial occlusion. These two

groups might be distinguished on the basis of cold sensitiv-

ity testing with larger sample sizes.

The fact that in our trial only two-thirds of Ray-

naud's subjects exhibited closure of the test finger sug-

gested that a local cold challenge of 1 OoC may not be ideal

Èo eticit Èhis response clinically. We have observed that

cooling the test finger below 100C can increase the prob-

ability of closure. Future studies should be undertaken to

establish whether local temperatures down to 5oC are prefer-
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abIe. This would have certain practical advantages over

testing a series of decreasing local temperatures as sug-

gested by others (thulesius et aI. 1981). However compari-

son of these different approaches is needed.

Di f ferent iat ion of the

with Raynaud' s phenomenon

Iarger sample sizes.

responses of

may become

different subgroups

more apparent with

À new and previously unexpected finding of the study was

that by using standardized vasomotor state and vasoconstric-

tion, closure of the control finger was found to occur in

patients with Raynaud's phenomenon. This f inding indicat,es

the importance of sympathetic vasoconstrictor discharge in

the production of vasospastic Raynaud's phenomenon, which

was appreeiated by Lewis, and fils with clinical observa-

tions that patients exhibit the phenomenon when the body is

chilled in daily life. Raynaud's patients are known to have

lower blood flows, such that sympathetic vasoconstriction is

associated with Low skin temperatures and likely to promote

closure of the digital arteries at low environmental temper-

atures.

It appears that sympathetic vasoconstrict.ion together

with reduced local temperatures (skin and arteries), usually

is needed to produce vasospasm. With local temperatures of

30oC, sympathetic vasoconstriction resulted in closure in

only one patient. Closure of the control finger in one-
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third of patients may have diagnostic implications of clini-
cal va1ue. In addition, this observation raises serious

questions about the use of a control finger to obtain a ref-
erence pressure. Furthermore, using formulae which incorpo-

rate the use of differences in FSPs between test and control

fingers used by others may be misleading.

This study showed large differences between the responses

of healthy subjects and subjects with Raynaud's phenomenon

to a refined cold sensitivity test. Our findings regarding

closure of the arteries of the control finger raised some

interesting questions regarding its diagnostic potential, as

well as limitation of the use of a control finger, in cold

sensitivity studies. Further study is needed to examine

these issues.
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IN VITRO STI'DIES

À. Introduction

The precise etiology of vasospasm observed in the finger

digital arteries in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon is

unknown. À series of in vitro investigations based on an

appropriate in vitro model was proposed for the present

studies to help elucidate the possible mechanism(s) of Ray-

naud's phenomenon. No in vitro model for the study of human

digital arteries supplying the fingers or toes has previous-

Iy been described. À few studies have been reported, how-

ever, using palmar digital arteries (Moulds et aI. 1980;

Rittinghausen and Moulds, 1980). The presence of NE and

s-HT receptor populations and the existence of inhibitory

prejunctional receptors were demonstrated in palmar digital

arteries. These studies used an in vitro model based on hu-

man palmar digital arteries that were removed from older in-

dividuals up to 72 h after death. Vascular tissue l¡as re-

ported to remain viable over this period of time, with

little or no change in the reactivity of the vascular smooth

muscIe. The effect of temperature on smooth muscle reactiv-

ity r{as not studied in this tissue preparation.

244
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For t.he present studies examining the ef f ect of tempera-

ture on cutaneous arterial smooth muscle, hte investigated

directly the vessels involved in vasospasm. The inherent

diversity of vascular smooth muscle not only among spec-

ies, but within the same species and even along the length

of the same vessel-is welI known (Fischer, 1965) and pro-

vides physiologic justification for the direct study of cold

sensitivity in the digital arteries of humans.

The use of digital arteries removed from amputated hands

and feet was investigaÈed to determine the suitability of

these vessels in pharmaeologie experiments involving the pe-

ripheral circulation. This model could provide a meÈhod of

directly studying changes in the responsiveness of digital

artery smooth muscle in response to cold, and thereby aid in

the formulation of hypotheses to explain the mechanism of

vasospasm in Raynaud's phenomenon. Thus, studies v¡ere de-

signed to assess smooth muscle reactivity with changes in

temperature.

The most common type of surgery performed in which digi-

taI arteries can be made available for research purposes is

the amputation of part of the lower extremity due to vascu-

Iar insufficiency. Limbs having a history of vascular oc-

clusive disease with consequent diminution of pulses, skin

nutrition, limb temperature, segmentaL blood pressures along

Èhe timb as well as ischemia and frank gangrene are prime

candidates for orthopedic surgical ampuÈation. History of
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vascular disease over at least a few years is common in pa-

tients for whom amputation is indicated, however, acute oc-

clusion of the major arteries especially in the lower limb

may also occur.

ÀIthough vascular disease in the lower extremity is the

principal indicator for limb amputation, this is less common

in the upper extremity. Amputations of the upper extremity

are principally due to accidental trauma usually in a young-

er population of individuals. Older persons are more prone

to vascular disease and thus to surgical amputation of the

lower extremities. In the present studies digital arÈeries

from limbs amputated because of neoplastic tumors without

frank arterial disease served as the control. Comparison of

the responsiveness and sensitivity of this material with

that of tissue from Iimbs with vascular disease was consid-

ered imperative for several reasons:

1 . Raynaud's phenomenon occurs more commonly in t'he fin-

gers than in the toes.

2. Patients with Raynaud's phenomenon do not routinely

have arterial occlusive disease.

3. Comparison of the classical anatomical arrangement of

human toe arteries and finger arteries indicate that

many similarities exist; however, whether this is

true at a pharmacologic level has not been deter-

mined.



Thus, comparisons of responses were made between

teries from vascular diseased lower limbs, and

diseased upper and lower Iimbs.
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digitat ar-
nonva scula r

Preliminary testing of the viability of this Èissue in

our laboratory showed that the smooth muscle within the ves-

sels could remain viable over several hours in a muscle bath

containing physiologic solution maintained at 37oC.

The primary purpose of the present studies l¡as to identi-

f.y the contr ibut ion of d and ß adrenergic receptors in

smooth muscle contraction of human digital arteries, and to

determine the effect of temperature on adrenergic respon-

siveness. Hypotheses considered included one, a adrenocep-

tor-mediated responses are augmented with cooling, and two,

if ß adrenoceptors are present their responsiveness may be

diminished or altered in some way such that their presumed

dilating effect does not occur.

À knowledge of the effecÈ of temperature on the reactivi-

ty of vascular smooth muscle is important for understanding

the physiologic and pharmacologic responses of normal pe-

ripheral arteries. Normal responses may become exaggerated

and result in the vasospastic episodes associated with Ray-

naud's phenomenon (spitteI, 1980; Lewis, 1929). Better un-

derstanding of the responsiveness of human digital arteries

and investigation of the possible cellular mechanisms of

Raynaud's phenomenon wilI improve rnedical management of the

di sorder .
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SpecificaIly, digital arteries removed from amputated

limbs v¡ere used to examine the effect of cold on the adren-

ergic mechanisms of these vessels and whether abnormal cold-

induced constrictor responses observed clinically could re-

flect a greater c adrenoceptor-mediated response, reduced or

absent ß receptor-mediated response or an imbalance of d and

ß adrenocepÈor-mediated responses.

Ha/x pump function and its sequelae have not been previ-

ously characterized in the smooth muscle of human digital

arteries. A greater knowledge of pump activity and Na-Ca

exchange mechanisms in this tissue preparation however, may

provide more insight into both normal responses of peripher-

al btood vessels to eooling and the mechanism of digital ar-

terial vasospasm in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon.

Ànother purpose of the present studies using indirect

methods, vras first to esÈablish the contribution of an elec-

trogenic function of the Na/K pump in a vascular preparation

of the human digital artery. Second, it was of interest to

examine the effect of cooling on pump function and its se-

quelae in human digital arteries.

'There are a number of indirect methods that can be used

to detect electrogenic pumping in a smooth muscle prepara-

tion (Hendrickx and Casteels, 1974; Taylor et al., 1969¡

Taylor et aI., 1979). Experimentally, Na loading can be

achieved by decreasing the concentration of Ko, by reducing
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the temperature, and by exposing the preparation to a pump

inhibitor.

Reintroduction of K to the surrounding medium results in

a marked transient increase in the activity of the Na-K

pump. If increased Na-K pumping in response to the reintro-

duction of K produces a transienÈ hyperpolarization and tis-

sue hyporesponsiveness, the presence of an electrogenic pump

can be assumed. À reduction in temperature also produces an

increase in the concentration of Na. Instantaneous warming

of the preparation should similarly resulÈ in a rapid and

transient sti¡nr-¡IaLion of the pump and eonsequent hyperpolar-

ization. Both of these methods, namely the use of K-defi-

cient solution and reduction of the temperature' should ren-

der the preparaÈion transiently hyporesponsive during the

period of hyperpolarization following introduction of K.

Thus, response of the preparation to stimulation during this
period wiIl be depressed.

The third conmon

an electrogenic pump

method used to

is the use of

establish the presence of

a sodium pump inhibitor.

The quantification of the electrogenic component of the

membrane potential with inhibiton of the Na/t pump is asso-

ciated with several problems. First, Eñ is progressively

decreased due to loss of intracellular K, possible accumula-

tion of K on the outside of the nembrane, changes in the

permeability of Na and K secondary to depolarization and the
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transient repolarizing effect of chloride influx with mem-

brane depolarizaÈion. Despite these difficulties, it is
generally accepted t.hat within a few minutes of pump inhib-
ition, the loss of the electrogenic component wiII be evi-

denced by depolarization prior to marked changes in ion re-

distribution may require 15 minutes to occur. Therefore, if

depolarization is observed under these conditions, it can be

concluded that there is an electrogenic contribution to the

resting membrane potential (rhomas , 1972).

Conceivably, decreased electrogenic pumping causes par-

tial depoLarizat.ion, increased vesseL tone, and al-tered sen-

sitivity to stimulating agonists. Postjunctional supersen-

sitivity is one response that has been associated with

partial depolarization. This may be an adaptive response in

which excitable cells become more sensitive Èo agonists dur-

ing chronic suppression of normal physiologic stimuli. Po-

stjunctional sensitivity may therefore contribute to a vari-

ety of pathological problems. The phenomenon i s

demonstrated as a shift to the left of the dose-response

curve in response to a variety of agonists usually without a

change in the maximum response.

In Èhe present sÈudies, characterization of the Na-K pump

,,las undertaken by the indirect approaches described. Spe-

cifically, human arterial tissue was exposed to a K-defi-

cient solution followed by a low dose of K. Muscles htere

exposed to increasing doses of NE and K aÈ 37o and 200C.
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Secondly, potassium-induced relaxation was assessed by in-

troducing K on a stabilized submaximal NE-induced contrac-

ture following preincubation of the tissue with K-deficient

solution. À rapid response to the reintroduction of low K

would provide support for an electrogenic function of the

pump whereas a slow response would suggest a primary role of

the redistribtuion of ionic aradients. Third1y, ouabain was

introduced after muscle tissue pretreatment with phentola-

mine to block the neural component. Response potentiation

would provide some support for the presence of an electro-
genic pump

Since Na-Ca exchange is diminished following inhibition

of the Na/r pump and this could conceivably affect the re-

sults in each of the approaches described, this mechanism

could provide an alternative interpretation to the results.

B. Mcthods

Amputated Iimbs provided the source of in vitro material

used in the study. Limbs nere immediately cooled to 40C af-

tei surgery and transported to the pathology department for

macrodissection of Èhe digital arteries.

Gross dissection of the digital arteries was begun by ex-

posing the area to be dissected and keeping it cool with

frequent dousing of pre-cooled physiologic solution. Human

physiologic salt solution nas prepared in advance and cooled
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to 4oC. The composition and the concentrations used are

given in Table 18. Usually one long cylindrical vessel seg-

ment could be removed from each skin fIap, that is from the

soft tissue removed from one side of a digit. Fine periar-

terial tissue was then cut avray with an extra fine pair of

microsurgicat scissors. As much surrounding tissue as pos-

sible was removed from the vessel segments under a dissect-

ing microscope.

Helically-cut muscles were obtained from each vessel seg-

ment. From initial reports of the practical advantages of

the use of he1ica1ly-cut muscle strips (Speden, 1960), this

technique has since been used routinely in assessing the re-

sponsiveness of various smooth muscle preparations in vitro.

À tapered, fine bore glass tube with a polished tip was used

to insert through the vessel cylinder and anchor it during

helical cutting of the vesseL. The tube htas inserted at the

proximal end of the cylinder. Based on tissue histology,

the helical strip was routinely cut at a 45o angle. UsuaIIy

one cylindrical segment from the larger digits furnished two

muscle strips, and from the smaller digits one strip. Most

strips used trere from the mid-shaft area of the digit. Mus-

cles averaged 1 Omm in length , 1 .5 mm in width and 3 mg in

weight.

Mounting each muscle in an organ bath

each end of the muscle could be secured

within the bath for the measurement ot the

necessitated that

to the apparatus

isomeÈric tension
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development. F'or this purpose the lower end of the muscLe

was attached by a short loop of 5-0 braided surgical silk to

the hook at the end of a rigidty clamped aerating tube im-

mersed in the bath (rig. 12). The upper end of Èhe muscle

yras attached by surgical silk to a Grass FT.03 force trans-

ducer mounted on a rack and pinion. The apparatus Yras rig-

idly mounted to reduce extraneous vibrations and allowed the

muscle to be stretched to and maintained at any desired

length. OuÈput from the force transducer was amplified and

recorded on a 4-channel Gould Brush 2400 recorder. This ar-

rangement for measuring isometric tension development was

used for all in vitro studies.

For all studies, muscles v¡ere stretched to their estimat-

ed Lo. the length at which maximum active tension is e1i-

cited, using a preload of 0.3-0.5 g resting tension (Rp).

Preliminary length tension studies in our laboratory have

shown that. at this Rp, the muscle in this preparation is at

its optimal length (lo).

The double-jacketed tissue baths in which the muscles

vrere immersed contained a f ixed volume ( 15 mI ) of Kreb's

physiologic solution. The latter was maintained at 37oC by

an external central thermostatically-controlled heater-cir-

culator (Neslab, Tx.9). The solution htas aerated with 95%

O2 5% COz mixture. After mounting, the digitat artery

smooÈh muscles vtere allowed to equilibrate for 90 to 120

minutes Èo reestablish ionic steady state which was losÈ
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GAS MIXTURE
95% 02
5% co2

FORCE
TRANSDUCER

70c

MUSCLE
STRIP

KREB,S
DRAIN

.- WATER
JACKET

WATER
KREB,S

IN

Schematic diagram of the apParatus used in
lsometric experiments, which allows for
recording of muscle tension development.

Fig.12.



across the smooth muscle cell membranes with

dissection.
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cooling and

Contractile responses of muscles were normalized as a

percentage of their maximal contraction to high-K and as

force generated per unit of cross sectional area (g/cnz).

Force generated by strips in response to high-K in arterial

diseased lower limbs was 345 I 40 g/cmz, in non-vascular

diseased lower limbs 406 + 53 g/cm2, and in non-vascular

diseased upper limbs 297 80 g/cmz. Percentage force of the

standard high K-induced contracture at 37oC vras used in Èhe

analysis. In cases where experiments vrere repeated on mus-

cles f rom the same Iimb, the results 'dere averaged.

ÀIL drugs used in the studies namely norepinephrine, ser-

otonin, isoproterenol, phentolamine, propranolol, and oua-

bain $rere supplied by Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Mo).

The NE dose response relationshps vtere examined with a

minimum of 3 concentrations usually 10-8 , 10-7 , 10-5M re-

spectively so as to extend the viability of the preparation

through the. experimental period. NE was selected for study

because it is the predominant endogenous chemical neurotran-

smiÈter regulating circulatory function and exerts its ac-

tion primarily via the d adrenoceptors. Cumulative dose re-

sponse studies nere performed at 37o, and at stepwise

temperature decrements which included 30o, 25o , 20o , 1 50,

10o and renarming to 37oC.
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NE dose response studies were similarly conducted with a

15 min pretreatment of muscles with the ß adrenergic antago-

nist propranolol (pnop, 10-sl¿). As in the above studies, NE

was selected for study because it is the predominant endoge-

nous mediator in the circulation and exert,s its action pri-

marily via the d adrenoceptors. In addition, effects were

examined directly with the ß adrenoceptor agonist isoproter-

enol ( ISO) . Dose response studies h'ere carried out at 3

concentrations of ISO (10-8, 10-7, and 10-sM) after 15 min

of muscle pretreatment with the a receptor antagonist phen-

tolamine (pgeN, 10-6M) and after stabilization of a contrac-

ture following a low dose of s-HT (10-6M).

To examine changes in NE and K Èhreshold when the Na-K

pump was inactivated, NE and K dose response experimenLs

lrere conducted with and without O-K pre-incubation. The

composition of the zeÊo potassium solution appears in Tab1e

18. Those muscles undergoing pre-incubation yrith O-K for 45

min were first exposed to normaÌ K and then to increasing

doses of NE and K. Similar dose response curves vtere re-

peated at 200C. In addition, five muscles pre-incubated

with O-K were exposed to a submaximal dose of NE followed by

3 mM K. Up to I muscles from each of 4 amputated lower

limbs nere studied in each experimenÈ. À11 but one limb

lrere surgically removed due to complications of arterial oc-

clusive disease.



Lastly, the effect of ouabain (10-6M) (20 min)

ined on the responsiveness of the preparation.

2s8

vras exam-

recording experi-

mechanograms have

Because of the characteristics of the

ment and for purposes of presentaÈion, the

been retouched.

c. Reeults

1. Characterization of the Behavior of Hr¡man Dioital Àrterv
Smooth Muscle used in an In Vitro Model

s) Viabi 1 ity.

Viability of the dissected smooth muscle tissue was sat-

isfactory for the purposes of the proposed studies. For in-

clusion into the proposed studies, muscles had to fulfill

Èwo criteria of viability. First' maximal tension in re-

sponse to a depolarizing solution of potassium (127 mM K)

was equal to or greater than 100g/cn2. This tension vtas se-

lected on the basis that of the majority of muscles tested

initially (N=24), those that remained viable (¡¡=Zl) over

several hours of testing, exhibited pre and post test cont-

ractures greater than 100g/cm2. Second, the response to a

high-K solution at the end of any experiment was within 10%

of a baseline contracture. These criteria eliminated the

use of data for seven muscles in the data analysis.
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þ) Tvpical
equi I ibrat íon .

initial resr¡onses to stretch durinq

Ðuring the equilibration period, the responses of muscles

to pre-stretch ytere comparable. This vtas observed in mus-

cles from aII three vessel types studied, namely vessels

from lower Iimbs with arterial disease, and vessels from up-

per and lower limbs without vascular disease. An example is

shown in Fig. 13. Typically after the preload tension or

equilibration tension was set, muscle tension continued to

rise for about five to ten minutes and then slowly declined

to some basal level usually within 30 minutes. Thereafter

basal tension would usually remain constant over several

hours if unstimulated.

g) Spontaneous phasic activitv. Spontaneous phasic ac-

tivity of smooth muscle has been described as a characteris-

tic of single unit or unitary smooth muscle. Although the

control of the function of digital artery smooth muscle is

believed to be predominantly neurogenically-mediated, the

digital artery muscles under study did exhibit spontaneous

phasic activity in several conditions. Phasic activity fre-

quently resulted from an experimentally imposed stimulus;

however, a few muscles did exhibit phasic activity intermit-

tently throughout an experiment with no exogenous stimulus.

This may have resulted from the equilibration of ionic gra-

dients and metabolism. Spontaneous phasic activity was most

commonly observed during the equilibration period apparenÈ1y
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Fig.13. lypical mechanical response upon initiar equiribration'of human digital artery. Note interruption of the
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in response to the stretch imposed by the preload (rig. 13).

This tended to be a transient phenomenon, and in most in-

stances was absent once a stable resting tension had been

obtained. Phasic activity was also associated with cooling

(rig. 14) and rewarming of a muscle, and in response to the

introduction of a variety of agonists, ê.9. , d adrenergic

agonists and potassium chloride solution. In response to

cooling, amplitude of the phasic activity appeared little

affected whereas frequency was substantiatly reduced.

¿) Basal tension.

BasaI tension of muscles Yras observe<i to change with

cooling and warming of the physiologic solution in the mus-

cle bath. The effect of temperature on basal tension of the

arterial muscles is summarized in Table 19. In addition,

when considering limbs rather than strips of muscles, in 22

vascular diseased 1imbs, in which at least one muscle was

tested and exposed to temperatures down to 10oC, muscles

from 10 limbs (45%) showed increased tension in response to

cooling alone. In terms of the number of strips cut from

the digital arteries of the 1O limbs, 27 out of 100 showed

this response. Of those remaining 66 showed a reduction in

basal tension and 7 showed no change. À similar proportion

of muscles from nonvascular diseased Iimbs showed augmented

responsiveness with cooling. Any contribution of altered

vessel geomet,ry, hence biophysical properÈies, with in-

creased smooth muscle reactivity with cooling and changes
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Effect of Temperature on Basal Tension

LIMBS
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DIRECTIONAL CHANGES IN BASAL TENSION
NUMBER OF }ruSCLES(%)

Increase None

27Q7) 7(7)

TABLE 19

NO NO. OF

MUSCLES

100

51 l6(31 ) 6(rz)

Dec rea

66(66

29 (s7

t{i th Vascu lar
Di sease

Absence of Vascular
Diseas e

22

I
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induced by altered blood viscosity were ruled out by using

the helicalIy cut preparation. Therefore reduced passive

wall tension with cooling and increased waIl Èension with

rewarming reflected effects of temperature change on the in-

trinsic properties of the smooth muscle itself.

Àmong muscles in seven upper or lower limbs lrithout vas-

cular disease, ât leäst one muscle tested for each limb

showed increased basal tension with cooling down to 10oC.

Five muscles of 28 (18%) removed from upper limbs and 11

muscles removed from 24 (46%) Iower limbs showed increased

basal tension. Àmong the remaining muscles five showed no

change in basal tension and the other 31 showed cold-induced

depression of the tension. Different responses of muscles

from the same limbs could be due to differences in severity

of obstruction upstream in the arterial supply of individual

digits or different effects of the preparation techniques in

individual muscles which vtere not clearly apparent.

Fig. 15 shorús the typical depressed response with cooling

with and without exposure to NE. Fig. 16 shows increased

basal tension with cooling and represents the maximal in-

crease observed in any instance with cooling. This example

was observed to have phasic activity superimposed during

cooling. CoId-induced phasic activity was only observed oc-

casionally in most of Èhe other muscles studied. This cont-

racture t{as insensitive to phentolamine and propranolol at

200c.
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2. Alpha and Beta adrenoceptor Mediated Responses in Hu¡nan
Diqital Àrteriee rith Coolinq

Cooling of digital arteries removed from lower limbs with

vascular disease, and upper and lower limbs without vascular

disease depressed isometric tension development in response

to increasing concentrations of NE (figs . 17, 1 I and 1 9) .

This was observed in all cases by a shift to the right and

downward of the NE dose response curve when the temperature

vras reduced from 37o to 1OoC. Incomplete relaxation was ob-

served in the cooling condition after wash-out compaied with
physiologic temperature. One explanation is that Ca efflux
was inhibited. This could implicate the effect of cooling

on the Na/X pump, and, thus Ef,{, the Na-Ca exchange mechanism

or both.

Paired data for muscles tested at 37o and 200C are shown

in Fig. 20. Cooling reduced the sensitivity of the prepara-

tion by increasing NE threshold one log dose, in addition to

reducing the maximal reactivity of the muscles by one-half.

ÀÈ 37oC, resting tension averaged about 40% ot a high-K

contracture for the three vessel types studied. Response

threshold was consistently between 10-s and 10-8M NE. Maxi-

mal responses to NE ( 1 0- sM) were not statisticatly signifi-
cantly different from 100% of. the reference conÈracture for
muscles from upper limbs without and lower limbs with vascu-

lar disease. Muscles from lower Iimbs l¡ithout vascular dis-
ease generated 80 percent the tension of Èhe reference
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contracture when NE 10-sM was introduced. AÈ 200Cr F€sting

tension was reduced in all vessel types. À few muscles from

upper limbs showed complete loss of responsiveness. Pro-

gressive inhibition of responsiveness generally for all mus-

cles rdas consi stently observed at intermediate temperatures

of 30o, 25o, 150 and 1OoC for the three vessel types. Re-

sponses of four timbs for alI temperatures tested appear in

Figure 21. Mean Rp substantially increased with coolin9,

€.9., increase of 10 percent of reference tension when temp-

erature decreased to lOoC from 300C. Àt a NE concentration

of 10-sM the response at 30oC Ìtas greater for all four mus-

cles than at 37oC. Àt Iower NE concentrations however, arr

temperatures below 37oC produced progressively greater de-

pression of responsiveness

Response to NE was also observed to be augmented with re-

warming. This occurred with introduction of a submaximal

dose (10-6M) of NE before cooling to 1soc (rig. 22), and at

15oC (rig. 231. In both figures, tension peaked between 27o

and 33oC during rewarming and proceeded to decrease until

physiologic temperature ytas reached. This fade in response

probably reflects the oxidation of NE at higher tempera-

tureS. Àugmentation of the response to K was aISo observed

with rewarming (rig. 24) .

The similarities in

Iimbs vrithout and lower

the responses of muscles from upper

Iimbs with vascular disease observed
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at 370C and at lower temperatures, suggested that the use of

digital arteries removed from limbs with arterial disease

could provide a suitable experimental model for the study of

the local effect of temperature on the responsiveness of pe-

ripheral arterial smooth muscle in humans. Although the

number of non-vascular di seased l imbs l{tas comparat ively

smaller, there brere persisting.similarities in response be-

tween these upper and lower limbs with cooling. The muscles

from upper limbs tended to show marked response depression

at 2OoC for aII NE concentrations. Since none of the limbs

studied was to our knowledge afflicted with vasospastic dis-

ease, extrapolation to <iisease states must be done cautious-

ly.

Response depression with cooling was apparent not only

for NE-induced responses, but also Èo a lesser extent in

muscles stimulated by s-HT and K (rable 20). Àt 200c, NE

responses were reduced by 54% as compared with 37oc whereas

s-HT and K-induced responses yrere reduced by only 18 and 15%

respecÈively. This suggested a definite adrenoceptor-spe-

cific effect of cooling in these vessels. The effects of

cooling and rewarming h'ere compared on muscles pretreated

with submaximal doses of NE and K and on a muscle pretreated

with a potassium-deficient solution to examine any electri-

ca1 membrane depolarizing effects under these conditions

(f ig . 24'). Responses of aII three muscles Ytere progressive-

Iy depressed with cooling, and augmented with rewarming.
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TABLE 20

Comparison of Responses to Various Agonists q!Two Temperatures. Responses
gh-K Contiãòture at 37oC. TX t SEM)

AGONIST

Îx (L27 mM)

l¡r ( ro-5 tr)

5-HT ( to-6u)

37"C

100

105 .3 ! 4.45

84.9 r 12.8

20"c

85 t 1.53 4

5L.7 ! 5.t2 t7

69.8 t 11 .8 5

N XDECREASE

(1s)

(sl)

( 18)
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By blocking possible ß adrenoceptor-mediated effects in

this muscle preparation with PROP, and then exposing the

muscles to NE, the presence of a ß adrenoceptor-mediated

mechanism should be manifested by a potentiated response to

NE. Such a potentiation of the vascular response was not

observed at 37o , 20oC (rig. 25) nor at four other intermedi-

ate temperatures to 100C. On comparing Fig. 25 two groups

of muscle with and without PROP pre-treatment (figs. 25 and

17 respectively) there rdas no suggestion of potentiation

with PRoP at either 37o or 20oc. Most limbs we studied were

amputated due to vascuLar disease. Many patients undergoing

surgery were on medicaÈions and it is possible these may

have included ß blockers. Although medications are usually

discontinued some hours prior to surgery iÈ is possible some

effect persisted.

Certain inherent problems with PROP, such as its loca1

anesthetic and membrane stabilizing effects, suggested an-

other series of. studies using the agonist isoproterenol
(rSO) to investigate ß adrenoceptor function directly in

these vessels. ISO was therefore applied in a dose-depen-

dent manner to muscles pretreaÈed with PHEN and submaximally

contracted with s-HT ( 1 0- 6M) .

Typicatly at 37oC, 5-HT initiated an immediate contrac-

tion followed by a graduat diminution of tension (rig. 26) .

Consistent with a lack of apparent potentiation of an d

adrenoceptor-mediated contraction with PROP blockade, little

or no direet ISO-dependent relaxation was observed at 37o
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27), nor at four other intermediate tempera-

10oc (ris. 28 ) .

ß adrenoceptor-mediated relaxation was not observed in

the majority of muscles studied. Àt 37oC ISO-induced relax-

ation had apparently occurred (rig . 27). Àt this tempera-

ture, however, ete found that the response to s-HT exhibited

a tachyphylaxis-Iike relaxation. Àlthough ISO was not in-

troduced into the organ bath until stabilization of the

contracture had occurred, the preparation continued to relax

slightly with time. This trend may be reflected in Fig. 27

since the introduction of ISO and the gradual time-dependent

decrease in tension were indistinguishable. The only excep-

tions to this trend were observed in 2 ot 9 muscles in which

ISO induced an immediate, discernible 16% decrease in ten-

sion. À myogram is shown in Fig. 29. Interestingly, the

tachyphylaxis-like relaxation seen with s-HT (ri9. 27) was

not seen in cooled muscles suggesting a possible inhibition

of Ca extrusion.

Response to electrical field stimulation was also de-

pressed with cooling down to 17oC (ri9. 30). Time-to-peak

tension and relaxaÈion times srere increased and peak tension

decreased at 17oC compared with 37oC. This probably re-

flects cold-induced depression of the nerve terminal in ad-

dition to depressed c adrenoceptor sensitiviÈy.
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3. Phvsioloqic Conseouences of r¡a/K Pumo Function in
Hu¡nan Dioital Arteries

The results of NE dose response studies performed before

and after O-K solution incubation and reintroduction of nor-

mal physiologic solution appear in Table 21. Apparent K-in-

duced transient relaxation of the preparation following in-

cubation with O-K solution was manifested by an increased

response threshold in two of 5 muscles. When the procedure

waS repeated at 20oC the response threshold was increased

hence we did not observe cold-induced potentiation. At

37oC, ouabain exposure in three muscles failed to elicit

contraction, but it did increase the Sensitivity of one mus-

cle to NE.

The results of K dose-response studies performed before

and after O-K incubation (for 45 min), and repeated at dif-

ferent temperatures appear in Table 22. ÀlI nine muscles

showed reduced responsiveness after exposure to O-K solu-

tion. An example at 37o and 20oC is shown in Fig. 31. Dose

response curves are shown with and without pretreatment with

O-K solution. The rapidity of the response to 3mM K of mus-

cles pretreated with O-X (fig. 31 ) and of the response Èo

ouabain in muscles without O-K pretreatment (fig. 32) sup-

port an electrogenic function of the pump in addition to its

ion gradient-related effects. It is expected that the elec-

trogenic pump activity is instantaneous whereas the dissipa-

tion/regeneration of ionic gradients takes time.
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TABLE 2I

Threshold Doses of NE (t,t) Un¿er Different Ex perimental Condi ti ons*

After O-K
ruSCLE 37"C

ro-7
I O-9

I O-9

I 0-9

I O-9

l0- l0

I O-9

10-8

r 0-9

lo-9

200c

IO-7

I O-8

1o- 5

370C

-1l0 '

lo-9
l0- 7

l0-7
10-9

200c

lo-8
ro-6

OUABAIN

I O-9

lo-10
lo- l0

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

r0

* Experiments were carried out over'a 6 hr period including an equilibration
period of at least 45 min and sufficient time between experimental interventions
for wash-out and return of muscle to r-esting tension for at least a 20 min period.
Muscles were exposed to ouabain for a 20 mjnute period.
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TABLE 22

Threshold Doses of K (mH) Under Different Experimentaì Conditions*

After O-K Pre-Incubation

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

0

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

JSCLE 370C

27

27

27

t7

t7

t2

t7

t7

t7

27

z7

L7

27

27

27

L7

t7

27

27

*

27

27

200c 370C

3s

20" c

35

L7

35

27

35

27

35

L7

t7

27

27

27

35

t7

r7

27

27

35

27

35 42

35

35

t7

27

27

Experiments were carried out over a 6 hr period including an equilibration
period of at least 45 min and sufficient time between experimental interventions
for wash-out and return of muscle to resting tension for at least a 20 mjn period.
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Fìg. 32. A. . Effect of ouabain (to-6 M) without PHEN
pretreatment.

B. Effect of PHEN on mechanical response to
ouabain.
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Àt 37oC the re-introduction of a small dose of K to a

muscle pre-incubated with O-K resulted in an immediate and

pronounced decrease in tension when superimposed on an in-
termediate contracture to NE ( 1 0 - 6M) . Thi s yras observed in

three muscles tested (fabte 21).

The presence of an electrogenic pump predicts that oua-

bain wiII have a depolarizing effect due to Na-K pump inhib-
ition and thereby potentiate muscle responsiveness (rig. 32

and 33). Ouabain (10-6M) produced contracture in phentola-

mine-pretreated muscle (¡¡=Z). At temperatures of 20oC, oua-

bain had no apparent effect. In muscles (pretreated with
phentolamine), the effect of cooling potentially may be ex-

plained on the basis that cooling inhibited the pump and de-

polarized the cell membrane such that no further depolariza-
tion could occur.

D. Discussion

the use of digital arteries removed from amputated human

limbs proved to be a useful and practical means of studying

the effect of temperature on their physiological and pharma-

cological function. This in vitro modeL is the first at-
t,empÈ that has been described to study directly those ar-
teries irnplicated in Raynaud's phenomenon. Helically-cut
strips of digital artery muscle mounted in organ baths were

found to remain viable for several hours and maintained sat-

isfactory reproducibility of their responses over this time
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10 MIN

N E OUABAIN
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Fig. 33. Effect of ouabain (fO-6u) on a muscle precontracted
with NE (10-6M). WO - washout.
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period. Responses of the three types of vessels used' name-

Iy fower Iimbs with arLeria] oeelusive disease and upper and

lower limbs with neoplasms or removed due to trauma, were

qualitatively similar, i.e. , responses with cooling vtere

systematically diminished. However, cooling to 30oC pro-

duced a somewhat greater NE-induced contracture than at

37oC. Muscles from upper limbs, however, showed absence of

responses at 20oC whereas the responses of the muscles from

lower limbs were diminished. Future studies are warranted

examining the responses of muscles from upper limbs down to

temperatures of 20oC which can be considered to be a physio-

logical range for human digital arteries.

Our result,s contrast with those of Janssens and Vanhoutte

(1978), who observed cold-induced potentiation of smooth

muscle responsiveness in canine cutaneous blood vessels. In

the present studies cold-induced depression, particularly of

a adrenoceptor mediated contraction and to a Iesser extent

of contractures produced by s-HT and KCI ' $tas observed in

both diseased and normal human digital arteries in vitro.

These observations suggested that adrenoceptor-mediated

function is more affected by cooling than some other types

of mediated function characteristic of vascular smooth mus-

cIe. This response pattern vtas characteristic of that re-

ported for deep vessels, for example, the rabbit femoral ar-

tery (Glover et aI., 1968), the aorta of the rat and rabbit
(oodfraind and Kaba,1972¡ Devine et al., 1973\, and canine

femoral veins (Vanhoutte and Lorenz, 1970). Our results
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suggest that local cold-induced vasoconstriction of the

digital arteries is not 1ikely explained on the basis of

changes in adrenoceptor-mediated function. Àn alternative
hypothesis, however, is that cold reduces the sensitivity of

the adrenoceptors in healthy human digital arteries, thereby

compensating for an increased blood viscosity by passive va-

sodilatation. It is possible this compensation is lacking

in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon.

Direct comparison of our results with those of others has

not been possible since human finger arteries have not, to

our knowledge, been previously studied in vitro. However,

examination of more proximal human arteries has shown pre-

dominantly an inhibition of arterial smooth muscle contrac-

tion with cooling (Sams and Winkelmann, 1969; winkelmann et

ê1., 1977). Some studies (winkelmann et âf, 1977 ) showed ev-

idence of maximal responses at temperatures below 37oC in

some peripheral vessels. None of these vessels, however,

have been implicated in vasospastic disease per se.

We observed increased basal tension with cooling in about

30% ot. muscles studied. Responses to various agonists erere

not potentiated with cold in these muscles, i.e., these mus-

cles exhibited a typical cold-induced depression of respon-

siveness. Increased basal tension with cooling probably re-

f Iects Har/n pump inhibition and its sequelae. with

rewarming, basal tension returned to pre-cooling levels.
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The effect of cooling on the mechanical responses of

smooth muscle in any given vascular bed probably reflects
the net effect of inhibitory and excitatory influences on

neuroeffector interaction. ÀIthough we did not study spe-

cifically the effect of temperature on nerve function, some

investigators have reported facilitated neurotransmission in

the vas deferens (rlles et ê1., 19731, and in the rat mesen-

ter ic artery (uat i k and McGi f f , 197 4') , whi Ie others have re-
ported depressed activity of adrenergic nerves with a re-

sulting decrease in neuronal transmitter release in addition

to stabilization of neuronal membranes (potter, 1956). Neu-

roeffector transmission was depressed in human digital ar-
teries with cooling as indicated by the diminution of re-

sponse to electrical field stimulation with cooling.

Cold-induced inhibition of vascular smooth muscle respon-

siveness could reflect altered membrane potential, depressed

receptor function, depression of actomyosin ÀTPase and in-

terference with the movement of the contractile proteins.

Alternatively augmentation of smooth muscle contraction

could resul.t directly from the inhibition Na-K pumping, re-

sulting in membrane depolarization and depression of Ca ex-

trusion and transmitter reuptake, hence in increased intra-

ceIlular concentration of activator Ca. These mechanisms

may explain lhe cold-induced increase in basal tension we

have observed in 30% of. muscles studied, and the longer time

courses for time-to-peak contraction and for relaxation at

reduced Èemperatures. The precise conÈribution and interre-
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lationship of these factors in normal and abnormal responses

of human digital arteries to cold have yet to be elucidated.

Àlthough cooling has been shown to depress contractile be-

havior of smooth muscle, it is not like1y to occur primarily

at the level of the contractile proteins or beyond, since

skinned vascular smooth muscle fibers have shown litt1e

change in reactivity with cooling compared with physiologic

temperatures (gohr et â1., 1962).

The present in vitro results do not support the hypothe-

sis of cold-induced augmentation of vascular smooth muscle

responsiveness to explain either normal or exaggerated pa-

thologic peripheral responses to cold in Raynaud's phenom-

enon. Considering that the vessels studied were not vasos-

pastic, however r our observations do not preclude the

existence of such a mechanism in these vessels. Further, it

is doubtful that a ß adrenoceptor-mediated vasodilating

mechanism contributes significantly to peripheral vascular

control in digital arteries and that vasospasm is secondary

to an imbalance of a and ß adrenoceptors.

The results of the present studies are consistent with

that an electrogenic Na-K pump in an arterial smooth muscle

preparation frorn human digital arteries. Evidence exists to

support the contribuÈion of an electrogenic Ha/t< pump to E¡

in a variety of. other vascular smooth muscle preparations

(Casteels et â1., 1977; Matthews and Sutter, 1967; Kuriyama

et al., 1971). It is generally accepted thaÈ vasodilation
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and vasoconstriction are associated with hypokalemia and hy-

nerka'l cmia resnêetivelv (lndersôn . 1976) - The Dresence ofr--'-- - --5

an electrogenic pump in vascular smooth muscle can explain

these observations. It appears that at physiologic concen-

trations of Ko an electrogenic pump can be identified in

vascular smooth muscle. Hermsmeyer (1983) stimulated elec-

trogenic pumping in rat caudal artery, however, which has

anatomic and physiologic similarity to the human digital ar-

tery.

To evaluate the role of an electrogenic pump, two lines

of indirect evidence were employed. First in the presence

of a Na/r pump, pr€-incubation of the muscle with O-K likely

resulted in disruption of the Na and K gradients and a de-

crease in EÃ and Eni on reintroduction of normal K. Hypo-

responsiveness of muscles was observed suggesting hyperpo-

Iarization had occurred. Second, the introduction of

ouabain to a phentolamine-pretreated muscle produced a con-

sisÈent, rapid contracture suggesting depolarization due to

inactivation of an electrogenic Nar/t< pump rather than nerve

st imulat i on .

Exposure of the preparation to O-K followed by the re-in-

troduction of 3 mM K resulted in hyporesponsiveness suggest-

ing transient hyperpolarization had occurred. Exposure to

ouabain resulted in potentiation of response presumably re-

sulting from depolarization. we observed rapid relaxation

and contraction in response to the reintroduction of low-K



and ouabain respectively supporting

f unction of the Nar/tt pump in human

than these responses primarily being

of ionic redistribution.
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a primary electrogenic

digital arteries rather

explained on the basis

Cooling may potentiate vasoconstriction by Na/x pump

inactivation and its consequences as discussed above. Thir-

ty percent of muscles did show increased basal tension with

cooling but no instance of response potentiation '/ras ob-

served. However, Èhe nonspeciiic effect of cooling on de-

pressing other pumps, interference with mobilization of Ca

and steps involved with excitation-coupling processes, prob-

ably masked the ef f ect of cool ing on the Nar/t< pump.

The thermosensitivity of human digital arteries used in

the present studies appears to resemble that of canine femo-

ral veins reported by Janssens and vanhoutte (1978). Evi-

dence of depolarization with cooling was apparently masked

and no response potentiation, i.e., either increased sensi-

tivity or greater maximal response ltas observable.

FoIIowing O-K and subsequent immediate exposure to in-

creasing doses of K, muscles vtere hyporesponsive. This ef-

fect could be explained by hyperpolarization resulting from

the reintroducÈion of K. Decreased sensitivity was mani-

fested by a shift to the right of the NE dose-response

curve. Future studies need to examine the effect of smaller

doses of NE following O-K in order to detect more subtle

threshold changes.
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With respect to transmembrane Ca movements, Ca influx and

efflux, cooling inhibits Ca pumping to the extracellular
space (t<urihara et â1, 197 4; Magaribuchi et â1, 1973) . Fur-

thermore, this may also explain the greater depression of

the slow component of a contracture seen in the rat and rab-

bit aorta (grodie and Bohr, 1959) compared with the fast

component, which represents release of intracellular Ca

stores. The inhibition of Ca efflux with cooling could ex-

plain the characteristic prolonged relaxation times associ-

ated with the cooled preparation.

Na-Ca exchange has been reported to be a potentially im-

portant means of regulating Ca in vascular smooth muscle

(Blaustein, 1982). Our studies suggest that this secondary

effect of the Na/x pump in human digitaJ- arteries is not

likely to contribute primarily to cold poÈenÈiated contrac-

tures.

ÀIthough Èhe phenomenon of calcium leak has not been well

described, ân increase in calcium permeability has been re-
ported when vessels are exposed to 4oC for several hours

(gohr and Verrier, 1971). This mechanism is not likely to

underlie the observed effects of cooling on Na/< pump activ-
ity, and thereby serve as a mechanism for vasospasm, since

this phenomenon is believed to reflect irreversible changes

and damage within the membrane.
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Future studies are needed to examine changes in membrane

potential specifically to Na, K and Ca in human digital ar-
tery smooth muscle Èo help explain the different responses

of this in vitro preparation to O-K, ouabain and cooling.



GENERÀL DISCUSSION AT.ID CONCT.USIONS

The research for this Èhesis lras undertaken for two main

reasons. First, to date Èhere has been no in vivo method

for studying the effect of local versus neurogenic influenc-
es on Èhe finger digital arteries (those implicated in Ray-

naud's phenomenon). Second, the basic understanding of the

nature of the local fault in Raynaud's phenomenon will have

to come from the study of digital arteries at the cellular
level in vitro. In vitr_o investigation has not been previ-

ously attempted in finger digital arteries. This led to two

approaches Èo the problem. The Nielsen and Lassen method

provided a possible in vivo method of studying the arteries
implicated in the phenomenon. To understand smooth muscle

responsiveness at the cellular level, digital arteries from

amputated limbs were investigated for potential use in an in

vitro model.

In Vivo Studies

with respect to in vivo study of cold sensitivity, appar-

ent finger systolic pressure had been reported earlier by

Nielsen and Lassen (1977 ) to provide an index of arterial

tone. Following cooling of the digits, finger systolic
pressure was observed to fa11 progresssively with decreases

in Èemperature in both healthy subjects and patients with

302



Raynaud's phenomenon. The effect was more

Raynaud's group with pressures near or equal

recorded in some patients reflecting closure

arteries.
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marked in the

to zero being

of the digitat

Nielsen and Lassen's method has been used by others since

it was first reported; however, interpretation and compari-

son of the results have been difficult because of procedural

modifications instituted by various investigators. Proce-

dural differences included unspecified criteria for stan-

dardizing vasomotor tone, duration of imposed arÈeriaI oc-

clusion, choice of distal sensor, skin temperature and the

cuff deflation rate. We identified all these as variables

that could affect pressure measurements, thus requiring

stringent control. ÀIso, the effect of simultaneous pres-

sure measurement on two fingerS of the same hand which is

required in Nielsen and Lassen's methodr ñâY affect the re-

sults. This effect has not been previously examined.

The present studies yrere designed to investigate and con-

trol the methodological details of this cold sensitivity

tesÈing procedure and thèreby enhance its sensitivity and

specif icit,y as a clinical tool. Once these had been exam-

ined, studies etere designed to investigaÈe Èhe normal phy-

siologic response to cold of the digital arteries in healthy

subjects and the pathophysiological responses of Raynaud's

phenomenon. To achieve this goalr wê planned Èo use our re-

fined cold sensitivity test.
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Methodoloqic Implications

Our results contrasted with those of the original work by

Krahenbuhl et al (1977) and Nielsen and Lassen (1977) in a

number of respects. Vasomotor state vtas much more rigidly

controlled in the present studies and v¡as directly monitored

in an ongoing fashion by thermocouples attached to the fin-

ger tips throughout the testing procedure. without measur-

ing sympathetic activity invasively, the only conservative

means of ensuring reasonably steady sympathetic activity was

by either vasodilaÈing or vasoconstricting the subject by

body heating or cooling respectively. At thermoneutral skin

temperatures, skin temperatures varied suggesting variation

of the intensity of sympathetic discharge. In most previous

studies skin temperatures vrere not reported to have been

controlled. Rather, skin temperatre was merely reported to

be in the thermoneuÈral range or the subject vras thermally

comfortable. How this vras measured was not always de-

scribed.

ÀnoÈher factor Èhat may account for the dissimilarity in

our results and previous reports of the Nielsen and Lassen
{D

method is that t{e observed an increase in finger temperature

under the cuff following the equilibration period immediate-

ly before pressure measurement and flow resumption in the

teSt finger. Increases in finger temperature 9¡ere more

marked during finger cooling in the vasodilated st,ate than

in the vasoconstricted sÈate probably because body heat was
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conducted along the digit even though blood flow to the dig-
it was occluded. In further trials the temperature under

the cuff vras rigidly controlled and monitored because the

test depends on maintaining the temperature of the walLs of

the digital arteries at a predetermined stable temperature

for the recording of the systolic pressure at that given

temperature.

The present studies compared the apparent finger systolic
pressure of digits, measured at cuff temperatures of 30o,

20o or 10oC. The desired temperature was achieved by under-

shooting the temperature in the water bath by 20 to 4oC to

counteract any warming effect that might occur from the time

Èhe circulating pump was turned off to the time the strain
gauge detected a pulsation in the finger, hence resumption

of flow distal to the cuff.

The method of deflation rate ytas reported to be a signif-

icant factor in routine blood pressure recording in the dig-

its (Gundersen, 1972). Earlier studies have not systemati-

cally standardized this parameter, resulÈing in a possible

source of extraneous variability. The present studies exam-

ined the effect of three different deflaÈion rates during

finger systolic pressure measurements in cold sensitivity

testing. Of significance was the finding that the cold may

have affected the distensibiliÈy of the digital arteries.

By making the vessels stiffer, it appeared as if there was a

Iatency period thaÈ interfered with the mechanics of vesseL
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opening. rhis appeared to contribute to even lower pres-

sures. Even when finger h'arming was compensated, a fast

continuous deflation rate of 5 mmHg/sec lras found to yield

the lowest pressures compared with continuous 2 mmHg/sec and

a step-wise 5 nnlHg/6 seconds deflation methods.

The role of circulatory occlusion in the Nielsen and Las-

sen cold sensitivity test vras studied because arterial oc-

clusion vras an essential part of the procedure for cold sen-

sitivity testing and because it is known to result in

relaxation of vascular smooth muscLe distally (reactive hy-

peremia). Our results indicate that transient periods of

arterial occlusion do not have a marked effect on vascular

smooth muscle and agree r¡ith the findings of Gaskell (1965).

The most commonly used distal sensors in cold sensitivity
testing are mercury in rubber strain gauge and photoplethys-

mograph. The suitability of these devices and other common-

ly used sensors for routine digital pressure measurement was

of interest. Of the four sensing techniques studied, spec-

troscopy revealed systematically lower pressures and greater

variability among these techniques. The strain gauge used

in some other studies of cold sensitivity showed good re-

sults with respect to the agreement of pressures measured

using this technique and lhose measured with the flush and

photoplethysmograph.
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Co 1d Sensitivitv Testinq in Raynaud's Phenomenon

Local exposure of the finger to cooling does not appear

to be solely responsible for the exaggerated vascular con-

striction seen in Raynaud's phenomenon. Àlthough in some

instances, during vasodilatation and negligible vasomotor

tone, finger pressures were reducedr rto instance of vessel

closure vras f ound elicited in patients with Raynaud's phe-

nomenon tested with finger temperatures of 10oC. However

during body cooling and associaÈed sympathetic vasoconstric-

tor dischaFg€, a similar finger temperature of 10oC produced

marked pressure decrease or closure. These findings indi-

cated the importance of vasomotor state. À1so, in"r..r.a

vasomotor state during body cooling tended to constrict the

vessel and reduce finger systolic pressure even without 1o-

ca1 cool ing.

Classification of patients with respect to primary or

secondary type and the presence of arterial occlusion may be

important for interpretation of the test results because ar-

terial occlusion itself leads to low local blood pressure

distally. Blood pressure measurements of the fingers prior

to cold sensitivity testing are, therefore, €ssential to

distinguish the direct effect of cooling and effect of ar-

terial occlusion on finger systolic pressure.

The use of our refined method

sponse to combined local and body

showed thaÈ an abnormal re-

found to be acoof i ng ltas
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good indicator of Raynaud's phenomenon. However, a number

of negative responses among Batienls indieaLed Èhat a neg-

ative test does not rule out the presence of Raynaud's phe-

nomenon. AIso, the finding of closure during body cooling

on the conÈrol finger not locally cooled may be useful as a

diagnostic aid.
In Vitro Studies

À primary difficulty in studying the pathophysiology of

Raynaud's disease and characterizing possible mechanism(s)

in vitro is that it is difficult to obt,ain specimens of nor-

mal human digitat arteries and arteries from patients with

Raynaud's phenomenon. Previous studies in examining the

physiology and pharmacology of human peripheral arteries
have isolated skin vessels during biopsy (winkelmann et â1.,

1977 ) and post-mortem palmar digital arteries (Moulds et âI,
1978). Neither of these types of vessels, however, have

been directly implicated in Raynaud's phenomenon. It was of

interest in the present studies to develop a suitable in vi-

tro model in which to study Èhe effect of temperature on

those arteries directly implicated in Raynaud's phenomenon.

Lewis (19291 established that hyperresponsiveness and clo-

sure of the finger digital arÈeries during cooling ¡tere re-

sponsible for the vasospastic attacks associated with Ray-

naud's phenomenon. we determined from pilot sÈudies that

digital arteries removed from amputated human limbs provided

a good source for study of t.heir responsiveness to tempera-
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ture. we observed qualitatively comparable responses be-

tween digitar arteries removed from upper and rower timbs
and from limbs with and without vascular disease.
Response of In Vitro preparation to CoId

several hypotheses were investigated using a human digi-
tar artery in vitro moder to explain cord-induced potentia-
tion of digital artery smooth muscre. The hypothesis of in-
creased vesser sensitivity to cold resurting in
hyperreactivity of the smooth muscle was attractive in that
the etiology of Raynaud's phenomenon courd be attributed to
a normal but exaggerated physiologic response. with respect
to the role of rocar versus neurogenic factors underrying
digital artery responses to cold, sympathectomy does little
in the long run to ameliorate Raynaud's symptoms. Degranu-

ration of the sympathetic nerve endings contribut,es to den-
ervation hypersensitivity posÈ-junctionarly, and increases
sensitivity to circulating catecholamines. This has been

suggested previously as the mechanism for the return of va-
sospastic symptoms folrowing sympathectomy (Lewis, 1g2g).

The fundamental basis of both the in vivo and in vitro
investigations was that increased vascurar responsiveness

can originate at two levels, centrar and peripherar. Exces-

sive sympathetic activity courd augment locatly-induced
smooth muscre conÈraction. peripherally, cold-induced cel-
rurar changes that may produce changes in the responsiveness

of vascular smooth muscle include inhibition of the Na-K
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pump, hence altered Na/Ca exchange and an increased sensi-

tivity of receptors on the smooth muscle membrane. These

factors could amplify the response of the smooth muscle to

normal concentrations of catecholamineso

Therefore, in vitro studies were designed to examine

first d and ß adrenoceptor-mediated responses at reduced

temperatures by selecting a preparation that effectively
eliminated sympathetic nerve activity. b vitro evidence

has been accumulating in a variety of cutaneous mammalian

blood vessels in support of Lewis' Ioca1 fault hypothesis,

suggesting increased vessel reactivity with cooling. Jans-

sens and VanhoutEe (1978) have shown in the cutaneous veins

of dogs that cold results in an increased c adrenoceptor af-
finity for norepinephrine. Our data did not support the hy-

pothesis that this mechanism was responsible for the vasos*

pastic attacks observed in the fingers and toes of patients

with Raynaud's phenomenon. Arterial muscle strips from ves-

sels removed from amputated Iimbs, with and without vascular

disease, were observed to respond qualitatively the same to

ca_techolamines when cooled down to 10oC, i.e., contractures

decreased progressively as temperaÈure was l-owered.

Àt the level of the smooth muscle cells, cold-induced

augmentation by altered d adrenoceptor activity can occur in

one of two ways. Firstr âs proposed by Janssens and Van-

houtte (1978) cooling may produce a spontaneous increase in

c adrenoceptor affinity for norepinephrine. Secondly in
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combination or alternatively, the response of ß receptors

present on the smooth muscl.e cell membranes of digital ar-

teries may be diminished. I-B- vivo evidence has shown that

patients on ß blocking drugs are prone to cold hands. This

suggest.s a possible mechanism for Raynaud's disease in which

ß receptors in the digital arteries of these individuals are

absent or reduced in number compared with normal individu-

als. Other studies show, in support of the presence of ß

receptors in the digital arteries, that the use of ß ago-

nists in cold sensitive individuals can successfully allevi-

ate vasospastic symptoms. Cohen and Coffman ( 1 981 ) have

also provided some support for a ß adrenoceptor mediated va-

sodilating mechanism in the hands. These reports contrast

with the conventional belief that ß adrenoceptors do not

play a significant role in the peripheral regulation of

blood flow in the hands and feet.

Membrane properties may be altered wiÈh progressive cool-

ing resulting in disrupted channel function and depressed

affinity of NE for the d adrenoceptors. Consistent with the

finding of cold-induced depression of responsiveness, appar-

ent membrane depolarization in response to low K failed to

produce augmented responsiveness to NE (data not included in

thesis). Responses to K were depressed with cooling in a

qualitatively similar manner to receptor-mediated contrac-

tions. This response to K, however' Yfas quantitatively less

depressed compared with receptor-mediated contractures such

as NE and s-HT.
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It vras hypothesized that if ß adrenoceptors were present

and blocked in human digital arteries, then d adrenoceptor

mediated responses would be augmented. Alternativelyr Fê-

sponse to ß agonists such as ISO should result in diminished

vessel responsiveness. The majority of muscles did not show

evidence supporting a ß adrenoceptor-mediated dilating
mechanism in the finger artery preparation examined in our

study. Furthermore, this finding was cÕRsistent over a

rânge of temperatures from 37o to 1OoC. Two muscles, how-

ever, did show a relaxation response in response to ISO.

This suggested that a ß adrenoceptor dilating mechanism may

contribute Èo normal and possibly abnormal regulation of the

circulation to the fingers.

The present data do not support the hypothesis of a cold-

induced increase in c adrenoceptor affinity for catechola-

mines. It is not clear whether the absence or reduced num-

ber of ß adrenoceptors contribute to the occurrence of

digital cold sensitivity and vasospasm.

Other explanations for cold-induced hyperresponsiveness

that were considered at the smooth muscle level were in-

creased basal tension and inhibition of the Na-K pump thaÈ

might result in potentiated muscle countracture with cool-

ing. In 30 percent of muscles studied basal tension in-

creased with cooling, and reversed to pre-cooling levels

with rewarming. This may reflect cold-induced inhibition of

the ¡la/X pump thus Na-Ca exchange and 86. Basal tension was
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generally observed, however, to be progressively reduced

with reduced temperature in the majority of muscles. De-

pressed basal tension in 70 percenÈ of cases could reflect

technical differences in the preparation of the muscles,

clinical differences with respect to the quality of the limb

from which muscLes vrere removed or differences in the pa-

tients themseLves. Depressed basal tension was reversed on

rewarming. Possible explanations for eold potentiated basal

tension include inhibition of Ca extrusion and/or depolari-

zation-activated Ca influx. The effect of temperature on

basal tension warrants further study to explain the differ-

ences observed.

Three lines of investigation corroborated the physiologi-

cal importance of Ha/x pumping and its sequelae to the con-

trol of in human digital arteries. First t Êêintroduction of

K in O-K Èreated muscLes resulted in an increased K thresh-

old. Hence an electrogenic effect of Na-K pumping was sup-

ported by the observed hyporesponsiveness' presumably secon-

dary to hyperpolarization of Èhe preparation. Àddition of

an intermediaÈe dose of NE, i.e., 10-6M, produced a dimin-

ished response to NE, which is bolh a receptor- and a depo-

Iarization-mediated response. Second, normal K produced a

consistent, instantaneous step decrease in tension in a NE-

induced contracture in O-K solution. This response was too

rapid to have been accounted for by Na-Ca exchange since the

Iatter would require a primary redistribution of Na. These
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findings $rere corroborated by a third line of evidence.

Ouabain produced a phentolamine-insensitive contractile re-

sponse in t,he majority of muscles. This suggested ouabain

inactivated the pump, hence resulted in loss of electrogen-

icity and decrease in Eñ.

Conc Ius i on s

The results of our in vivo and in vitro studies lead us

to conclude that:

1 Normal responses to cold and exaggerated responses of

digital artery smooth muscLe as observed in Raynaud's

phenomenon, reflect both central and locaI factors.

the present observaÈions support the existence of at

leasÈ two pathophysiologically distinct mechanisms of

Raynaud's phenomenon. One involves increased vessel

responsivenessi and the oÈher mechanism involves the

effect of reduced finger pressure in the digital ar-

teries as a result of proximal arterial obstruction.

Standardization of the cold sensitivity Èesting tech-

nique and procedure musÈ be rigidly controlled Èo re-

duce the effect of extraneous variables on the finger

systolic pressure after body and finger cooling.

These factors include distal sensor used for record-

ing pressure measurementsr cuff deflation rate, the

vessel occlusion procedure, skin temperature, the

cooling procedure, the duration of finger occlusion

and vasomotor state.

2
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3. The degree of sympathetic discharge may be more im-

portant in producing digital vasospasm than is cur-

rently believed. Some patients who reported severe

symptoms failed to produce a positive response in the

cold sensitivity test procedure. Changes in central

effect are more likely to occur than changes in local

finger sensitivity, given that vasomotor tone re-

fleets thermoregulaÈory eont,roL and inpuÈ from higher

and lower central nervous system centres. It is r+ell

known for example that Raynaud's attacks can occur in

the absence of cold stimulus, and in the presence of

psychologic anxiety.

4. Arterial closure in the control finger in Raynaud's

subjects has not been reported previously. Such a

finding may have additional diagnostic potential in

cold sensitivity testing. Also, it has to be taken

into account in reporting the results of the test.

5. A positive cold sensitivity test was a good indicator

of Raynaud's phenomenon, however, a negative test was

Iess good at predicting the absence of disease. Dif-

ferentiation of subgroups of patients with Raynaud's

phenomenon could not be reliably achieved on the ba-

sis of a modified cold sensitivity test. Sample

sizes were small and this may have accounted for this

finding. Another limitation may have been the heÈer-

ogeneity of disease severity within groups.
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Àn in vitro model using digital arteries from ampu-

tated limbs s¡as found to be a satisfactory model for

the study of human peripheral vascular smooth muscle

with respect to tissue viabitity, response reproduci-

bility and predictability of certain aspects of its

behavi or .

d adrenoceptor-mediated responses were not augmented

with cooling in dissected human digital arteries, but

rather showed progressive depression of both force

generated and sensitivity to NE. The study of ß

adrenoceptors indicated their presence in some but

not oÈher preparations. It is not known whether me-

dications could affect the results. More daÈa and

further studies are needed to elucidate the role of ß

adrenoceptors.

Response to depolarizing solutions of K was also de-

pressed, but this was less marked compared with re-

ceptor-mediated function such as that mediated by NE

and 5-HT.

Resting tension was depressed in the majority of mus-

cles ¡¡ith cooling; but 30% 'of muscles tested showed

an increase which reversed with rewarming.

A contribution of electrogenic NÀ pump acLivity to

the control of tone was inferred on the basis of

three lines of evidence. First an increase in re-

sponse Èhreshold to K followed O-K incubation. Sec-

ond, hyporesponsiveness Ì{as observed in response to
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introduction of low K following pre-incubation with

K-def icient solution, whieh suggested relaxaLion me-

diated via hyperpolarization had occurredi and oua-

bain-potentiated contract,ures in muscles pretreated

with phentolamine. Although Na-Ca exchange was not

likeJ.y to contribute significantly to the effects of

cooling on digital artery smooth muscle because of

the rapidity of the responses observed to the above

interventions, a role for Na-Ca exchange cannot be

ruled out with respect to cold-induced increase in

basal tone and warrants further study. A third Iine

of evidence supporting the presence of an electrogen-

ic pump in human digital artery smooth muscle was the

fact that ouabain could elicit contractures in the

muscles.

Future Studies

Future in vivo studies are needed to further refine NieI-

sen and Lassen's cold sensitivity procedure. For routine

clinical use in the diagnosis of pathological cold sensitiv-

ity, a test protocol needs to be developed that is time and

labor efficientl À definitive reliable test to differenti-
ate subgroups of patients with Raynaud's phenomenon with

varying etiologies awaits further development.

Categorizing patients according to Èhe classification

disease severity described by Taylor and Pelmear (1975)

for
may



be useful in assessing !h. results of the cold

test among subgroups of patients. Correlating

tion and objective test results of patients may

significant differences among subgroups.
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sensitivity
classifica-

result in

The present in vitro data did not support cold potentia-

tion of d adrenergic responses to account for increased

smooth muscle responsiveness of the digital arteries. Fur-

ther study of the role of ß adrenoceptors in human digital

arteries is needed. Our resulÈs may have been affected by

the fact patients may have been taking ß blockers prior to

sur9ery.

Physiologic studies examining Ca metabolism are needed.

Cooling Iikely results in greater availability of activator
Ca in muscle and an increase in vascular tone. An_ increase

in activator Ca would result if Ca influx rúas facilitated'

and Ca extrusion from vascular smooth muscle cells and Ca

uptake into the intracellular stores were inhibited. Al-

tered Ca metabolism with cooling likely has a net facilita-

tory effect on vascular smooth muscle tone. The components

contributing to this effect warrant further study.

Cooling may also release from inhibitory nerve endings a

variety of regulatory chemical mediators that are responsi-

ble for buffering normal constrictor action. Possible re-

Iaxing factors Èhat may contribute to regulating vessel con-

striction have yet to be identified. It is possible that
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prostaglandins and leukotrienes, in addition to endothelial-

dependent responses are involved in some way (t'lcCi f f , 1 981 ;

Piper, 1983). Studies are needed to investigate the role of

these poLential mechanisms of normal and abnormal responses

of smooth muscle in peripheral blood vessels of humans.
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CONSTRUCTION OF CYLINDRICÀL CUFFS FOR COLD SENSITIVITY

TESTING OF THE FINGERS

LisÈ of Materials

1 8 x 3/4" IaÈex penrose Èubing

1/8 I.D. x 1/161 (wafr) Iaslex hosing (rubing) or 1/e r.D
x 1/32" (wall)

- Carter's rubber cement

smaIl, thin, glue applicators (toothpicks, sticks)
baby powder

small sharp manicure scissors

tYreeze r s

- adhesive tape (1")

- metric ruler

Cut pieces of hose approximately 1 0 cm long (Z for each

cuff). From the 3/4" tubing cut squares approxirnately 2 cm

x 2 cm. In the middle of these squares make a tiny inci-
sion. Run a hose through this slit and pull the rubber up

the hose about 2 cm (ttris should be a firm fit).

_ Àpply glue around the base of the rubber sguare and puII

down over the top of the glue to produce a sealed gasket

(ttris must be allowed to dry for a sufficient period due to

Èhe potential stress on this area). Leave about 1/2 cm of

the hose extended past the rubber square.

When

or oval

sealed gaskeÈ

( the larger

dry, tr im
better ) .

rs the square into a circle
With the small scissorsthe



trim the

gasket.

excess hose

The hoses are

as possible to Èhe

to be mounted on the

as close

now ready

360

rubber

cuff.

Using a metric ruler, choose Èhe circumference of the

cuffs to be made. Leave an overlap of .5 cm. This will be

used as a seam. Cut as many pieces of tubing as the number

of cuffs needed (3/4" Iatex). Ink the .5 cm seam as it will
be needed as a guide in linking up the two ends.

Insert the ends into each other

rubber cement. Keep the seam even.

sically (be sure not to get glue on

as it will cause problems).

Àt this point cut two

íng where the hoses will
mark. The holes should

and tack one

Àpply in the

the inside of

holes in the outer wall

enter. Mark the spot

be on opposite sides of

side with

centre ba-

the tubing

Four separate applications of glues are needed to secure

the entire circumference of the tubing (go on to other tub-

ings so as to allow each apptication to dry). A fine dust-

ing of baby powder on the finger tips prevent.s them from

sticking to the rubber. After the glue has set turn the

tubing inside out so as to expose the other side. Àpply

glue as was done earlier (keep the seam flat and neat).

Make sure you get an even application of glue so Èhere are

no Links and allow enough tirne to dry. Return the tubing

back to its original position by turning it inside out. Now

glue the two remaining corners.

of Èhe tub-

with an ink

each other.
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Stay at least 1 cm anay from the seam. Lift Èhe outside

surface with the tweezers and snip (smaÌl scissors) a slit
in the rubber being careful not to peneÈrate the inner wall

of the Èube. Cut holes approximately 1/2 cm in diameter.

Sprinkle powder into the inside of the tubing in order to
free any surfaces that may have adhered together accidently
(use the tweezers through the holes to work areas free).

You should now be able to roll the tubing back and forth
on the tips of the fingers. RolI it so the remaining un-

glued parts of the seam are made accessible. Apply glue.

Press firmly. Let dry. RolI the tubing back to the origi-
nal position. You should now have a completely sealed tube
(cuff) except for the two inLet, outlet holes. We can now

refer to the Èubes as cuffs. The hosing to Èhe cuff can noyr

be applied.

Apply glue around one of Èhe holes. Cover a wide area,

more than is necessary. Position the hose and gasket over

the hole and join. Press firmly until adhesion occurs.

Proceed to the other hole. Use the same routine. You

should now have a round cuff with an inlet and outlet hose

at tached.

Reinforce the joint between the hose and the cuff. Cut

four pieces of adhesive tape 1 1/2 cm by 2 1/2 cm. Position

them around the base of the hose using the small scissors to
trim. Do the same to Èhe other hose. Be sure the applica-

Èion is firm.



Cut 2 pieces of 1" tape into 10 cms lengths.

tape right to the edge of the cuff. Trim the

surrounds the hoses. Press down firmly.
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Bring the

tape so it

N.B. Blow dry the cuffs with air after every use to

avoid rotting of the rubber.




